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ve favorable consideration 
juncil and thé commission-'

elaw also spok at the 
b reading of Mr. Owens’ 
[apologizing for the paucity 
Seal attendance. He sug- 
the discussion of the 
taken up at a later meet-
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IKE IN NEW YORK Liberal Powerland Increase in Wages, 
our Day and Ho Sunday 
lynipatlictic strike Threat-

Frank MajoritiesL Sept. 13.—Ten thousand 
|thousand of them women, 
tike here today. The em- 
that they do not believe 

re struck and expect many 
k>w. The leader ef the 
kion Rosernan, said that 
rreement is reached with- 
I a sympathetic strike of 
(makers will be called, 
workers’ demands are an

Country Polls Strong
For the Liberal Cause

Montreal, Sept. 21.—TKe Laurier Government arid’ reciprocity suffered over
whelming defeat in the Canadian elections held today. By a veritable political 
landslide the Liberal majority of 43 was swept away, and the Conservative party 
secured one of the heaviest majorities, upwards of fifty, that any Canadian party 
ever has had. Seven cabinet ministers who had served with Premier Laurier 
were among the defeated candidates. /

The Liberals lost ground practically in every province of the Dominion, except 
Alberta. Where they won, their majorities were small. Where the Consérva- 
tives won their majorities were tremendous. Ontario, the leading province of 
Canada, declared almost unanimously against the administratiomand reciproeity.

R. L. Borden, leader of the Conservative party, shortly will become the prime 
minister of Canada. He will be supported in parliament by a working majority of 
members far more than ample for his purposes.

The government defeat means that the Fielding-Knox reciprocity agreement, 
ratified by the American Congress in extra congress, will not be introduced when 
the twelfth parliament meets, the Conservatives are committed to a policy of 
trade expansion within the Empire and a closed door against the United States.

\ Sir Wilfrid Retires.
Although re-elected in two constituencies in Quebec, the defeat of the Liberal 

party also means the retirement from public life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who for 
nearly two decades has directed the destiny of the Dominion. Several times dur
ing the bitter ôampaign which preceded today’s election, the venerable premier 
said that the defeat of his party at the polls meant the end of his career ;■ that he

J. M. Doughas Has Won 
-Magnifiaient Victory

The people of Edmonton, city arid
district, once more indicated their en
tire approval of the Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s career as their representative 
in the House of Commons, in return
ing him by a majority, which it fs 
estimated Will

33—Otter & Alberta 
154-—613 Fourteenth
35— 745 Jasper W..
36— 658 Fourth. . ...
36a—..............................
37— Immigration hall
38— 1146 Fifth.. ..
39— 112 .Ninth. . ..
40— 12004 Namayo..
41— 2nd St & Alberta
42— 22nd St.. . . % .
43— Glenora................ ...
44— 1226 24th St . .
45— New Inglewood ,

The Liberal Tooms fn strath con? 
were crowded at an eafly hour las 
evening when the results of the elec
tion contest in Strathcona riding be
gan to come in, indicating an over
whelming victory for J,

f Water Starts Suit. 

Sept. 13 -Thirty-five ac
hing damages aggregating 
[have been entered against 
residents of the newly an
te Point ward who claim 
[ffered damage to this ex- 
L a fire which burned cut 
[s and tenements there and 
only enabled to gain such 
r insufficient water supply 
I ample protection against 
[claim that the city upon 
[should have installed ade- 
rhting apparatus.

M. Douglas, Boxes, barrels a 
the Liberal candidat#. By nine o’clock dragged from all 
with the results of twenty-seven poll- fire around which 
fn-g divisions recorded Mr. Douglas where addresses 
had a majority of over S0O The small by prominent Co 
majority against Mr. Douglas In the ex-Ald. Bush and 
city was early atoned for, every cotm- Should Co
try poll almost Without exception gîv- Mr. Bush claim 
ing him a substantial lead. Latest re- the election had i 
turns last night give him 1112 with eralg that on ma 
46 polls heard from. There are 208 in as reciprocity the 
the constituency. right to be consi

The successful candidate sat in the the. two minister: 
infier office and héaird the returns as they could not go 
they came fn by special wile strung and make a treat; 
into the bniîdîflg by the C:P.ît. After future of Canada 
the 800 mark was té ached iri the ma- | ing the electorate 
jority the committee lost track and for • am proud o
the next two Hours the resutls in Ed- said ex-Mayor Di 
monton and the whole Dominion a,b- \ pounced that she 
sorbed the attention of the meeting, f have a good cleai 
Every Lib.eral elected was vociferously ■ tioft.” Mr. Dugga: 
cheéfed and it was hoped that the ( victory wag entiri 
Conservative galfis in thé towns Would I that the national 
be offset by thé rufâÉîs Sh'ôwings. Mr. < touched by the 
Oliver’s vfeiory in Edmcm’foh was re- Washington.

•e larger than that of 
the last "general election. In so doing 
Edmonton placed the stamp of disap
proval upon the unscrupulous cam
paign which has been waged against 
him.

With less than half the polls heard 
from, Mr. Oliver’s majority has al
ready reached the handsome total of 

which gives ample assurance of1269,
a total plurality of over 2,000.

As the returns began to come in 
shortly after five o’clock, it was evi
dent that the fight in tWe ' city had 
been rénfarKa&ly cfdfce, às ‘well as 
bitter. The etty majority fluctuated 
rapidly from orte candidate to atfother, 
Mr. OlfVèr lëading at one time and 
Major Gffësbach at aho.ther. Tffe final 
result, hdwévèr, gave the Mhiïster of 
the Int'dtior a majority of twenty 
votés to ttie city.

8kg MdÿérlMês ’ fn Comüity. .
This margin gave no alarm

among the Libéral supporters, às the 
returrii iÿàm; the country districts 
Were arriving at the rate erf three 
votes for Oliver to every one for 
GHesbach.

Of the forty-seven polling booths 
scattered throughout the city, twenty- 
seven gave Liberal majorities and 
twenty Conservative majorities. In 
the etty the turnover from a Liberal 
majority of -600 at the last election to 
20 in yesterday’s poll was large, but 
the turnover of the country district 
in the Liberal favor will be almost as 
^large. Edmonton appeals to be but 
following in the lead set by Céïgary 
and the Eastern centres of population, 
which have become Tory hives of pro
tection. 'r . ;"1

Hundreds of Inquiries
Great interest was taken in the con- 

te^' ^vween the Hon. Mr. Oliver and 
Major Grleebach. livery telephone in 
jtv» Bulletin office |upt up. a constant 
tinkle, tinkle,” till 3wriy %h\w morning 
with qaerles innumerable as to the 
standing of the two candidates. Tfife 
result in the city occasioned consider
able surprise as If had be^A generally 
conceded that Mr. Oliver’sr'majority 
yrould be at least 200. HoweVer, the 
inquirers took a pftilosophic ‘ view of 
the msatter, contenting theipçelv^s with 
the result in the country

11 x “ blacWrtiàir

Totals 2861 2841 20

Country Polie.
Ôlfvt

St. Leon ......................... 30
Splan Ray........... .. 57

Ray .............. .. ... 57
jSpruce Grove .......
, (St. John School ... 19
Coronation................ 22
Fulton .. ........................ 28
North Edmonton .... 821

• Half.way Lake ... . 7
Peace River Crossing . $5
Sawridge ... 16
Grouard    77
Athabasca Landing ... 1Î9
Poplar Lake ................. 19
Gliter........................  27
Cardiff ... ...................   42
Smith's.................... .* .. 22

.Belmont .....................  26
Horse Hills ... ..... 23
West Edmonton .. .. 46
Lac St6; Anne .............. 62
Wabaihun ... .. 65
North VTew ... ... .. IT
Enoch ... ....................... 13
Spruce GfoVe ................ 23
Stony Plain ... .3,9
Morinville.................... 128
WçCujîough ... ... . 9
Nairiao; ... .....: ... 36

Quarantine to City.

Sept. 13—The recent 
hrantine at Point Du Bois 
lof laborers on the Winni- 
wer^pldnt, is, according to 
^Provincial Health Udm- 
i M. Wood, to be charged 

The matter was today 
the solicitor, on the ground 
I not having yet taken c#ver 
should be charged to the

never wouid consent to lead a minority in opposition to a Conservative govern
ment. 1 . 1

A Liberal membership of 53 from Quebec was eut down to 36, which, taken 
alone, seriously threatened the supremacy of the party. But it was in Ontario 
that the Conservatives yfbn their greatest victories. Spurred On by appeals to 

1 patriotism and the cry that reciprocity was the entering wedge for annexation the 
Conservatives swept nearly everything before thetti. That province, which in the 
last parliament was represented by 38 Liberals and 51 Conservatives, will send a 
representation to the next composed $f 13- Liberals and 75 Conservatives.

Sir Wilfrid’s Statement.
“There is no doubt that we hdve been decisively defeated,” declared Sir Wil

frid Latfrter early in the evening at Quebec to a group of friends who had gather-

Be and J. W. McNicol, of 
pge Board of Trade, pro
be British Columbia gov- 
luld give their moral and 
bport to Lethbridge if it 
^International Dry Fàrm- 
6s. The amount -of the 
be determined when Mr. 
nsults his colleagues.

broke up.

FUNERAL OF PREMIER iTtfLYPjlt.
Kiev. Sépt. .21.—The body of Pre- 

piier StôJypin was transferred to the 
"Peciïersky, monastery amid sympa
thetic demonstrations of the whole 
population. Roses were strewn in the 
streets as the funeral passed. Behind 
the coffin walked the widow and other 
relatives, the ministers and high of
ficials followed by a long-procession 
.V - poiujk 6f the general vblic. The 

vcrqwds Tinning' the strata*;itnelt às thé 
coffin passed. The bullet which kill
ed the premier was born Upon a cush
ion with pther emblems of the trag- 
ja£y.r. 1. Strong, detachments of troops 
andvpolice guarded the route.

GENTLEMEN
CIBTY VISITING CARDS 
80 cent» Postal Note—eu stamps, 
laioly. M. G. PATdRSON,

I gladly lay down the premiership, a burden 
Wj; believed ihat in making the reciprocity 

r. $êhkh vrouid bo,gjrestiy to/the bmelitiSf the
itqdeci- 
ofcelieve 
tev pro-

cd with him to hem* the returns

2; arrangement wé had dom
ïppjPI of _____________________  _______ ________ — .r_.

sioh. 1 irefcret that we have beeâ unable td eàtiÿ retiiprecite^rwtM^ I jstS 
would hBve prmtteted the materiai advancentent H>£ €anadîb <md; we$aif’1 9MI 

j iheted the gbowmg1 Wfendship between the Upited States and Gifeat i). 
However^the eetintry has spoken, we must'bow tO; tite itievifabie, and I chi 
do SO.” ) ,

The Landslide Not Expected.
The landslide was not expected by-either side,

the Qventhro'w of the L»urtef goVei'h-' 
menk! By 9.30 o’clock ±he retui'tia in
dicated that the Constirveflves were in 
powelr and- » proceaeibh TOrmed with 
the Strathcona band at itit l^iad *nd

Warden ... 
Blueberry .. 
Rosenthal .. 
Bright Bank 
Mfllondale ..

ORIGINAL Little Volga
Carvel........... ................... 11 0
Goléeti Spike ... ... V 1* 6 V1
River View <.. 6< 8
Mewassin.............   ... 27 '1
Polling Station Oliver Gries. Farmi. 

Clever Bar .. 52 37 4
Bon Accord .................  19 17 2
Baptiste .. .. *.... 10 7
Edison.......................  31 33 1
Seabrook................... 10 3
Sunnybank ........ 10 4
Hazel Bluff ....... 17 29
Clyde.......................... 43 23 1
Hart River .. .. .... 39 12
Warden..................... 14 6
Holbourn....................... . 12 4 1
Mnaley .. .. .. ..... 15 7
Battenburg .. ..... 10 14
Little Volga.......... 8 10
Villeneuve .. ................ 53 7
Win ter hum............ 12 6 1
Sunny Side.............. 8 25
M!artens........................ ./ 53 3

The figures In the following polls 
are a If majorities, the Billie tin being 
unable to obtain the standing of each 
candidate up t othe présent :

Oliver Griesbach
Polls North Entwlstle 7
Mitchell ........................... 19
Cummings................ 20
Fitzhugh .... ... ... 20
Big Eddy................. 25
Prairie Creek ...... 33
Wolf Creek *........... .W 7
Dandurand............... 56
Otley ... ... ... ••• 2
Ship Lake ... ... ... 5
Junkins ... ... •• •• .30
Entwistle................. 18
Athabaska Bridge ... 10
Alberta Cool Bank ..

(not coriipletej ... .106
St. Albert ....................... 69
Riviere Qui’ Barre . 54
Legal..................... .... 37
Edson .... ..   20

SPAIN IS FAEE TO 
FACE WITH CRISIS

chargesservation that 
jcouHl nbt help but have some effect 
'on the unthinking public in the bity.

Mr. Oliver’s tremendous majority to 
the country districts was in itself a 
striking vindication of the reciprocity 
pact, indicating the West’s strong feel 
ing in favor of the agreement. A large 
number of country polls, owing to 
their remoteness, were delayed in get
ting in the results. These, however, 
will probably be received today.

Following are thé polling divisions 
and figures:

CITY OF EDMONTON.

RUSSIAN PEERGENUINE The landslide was not expected by eithër side. The Liberals were confident 
that they would be returned by the people with an increased majdrity. They be
lieved that reciprocity would be most acceptable to the Canadian electors. While 
the Conservatives claimed that they would hâve a majority they did not expect that 
it would be so large, or that the general verdict of the country would be given so 
decisively against the government. They feared that reciproeity would prove 
popular with the farmers of Ontario and the farmers and fishermen of the Mari
time Provinces, and while confident that they would win the cities they were dubi
ous as to the result in rural constituencies. However, in Ontario especially, the 
agricultural vote went solidly against reciprocity, and in the Maritime Provinces 
it did not prove to be the po pular issue expected.

prosperity of Canada and would ne‘/-n* 
lead to annexation with the United 
States.

Waved the Flag.
The Conservatives on the other 

hand while arguing against the euor.- 
orntc advantages of reciprocity, dealt 
with mere sentimental consideration, 
asserting the result of reciprocity 
would lead Canada from Great Brit
ain and to the United States, anl to 
calling upon the electors to prevent 
this.

The people responded to that p- 
peal. Ontario, the largest province 
of all, in the rrirnl whole hearted way, 
and the other provinces, with the *-x- 
ception of Quebec, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, hardly lesser. Even the 
prairie west, which was supposed to 
desire • reciprocity above all other

What at First was Labor Movement 
Proclaim General Strike for Today. 
Hies Developed Into a Revolutionary 
Conflict,—Affiliated Trades Unions

BEWARE
6F

IMITA- 
IONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR

Will Be Inferred at Kiev on Next Fr<- 
day—Éritpéror Sent Cross of White 
Flowers and Other Members of 
Royalty Wire Condolence.

Madrid, Sept. 19—'Spain is face to 
face with a crisis equal in gravity to 
that following the riots in Barcelona 
in 1909. The agitation and the power 
of the agitators on the masses have 
increased in proportion to the rigor 
of the repressive measures undertaken 
by the government.

What at its origin was purely a 
labor movement has now developed 
into a revolutionary conflict, a com
mune having actually bèen proclaim
ed at t\Mo towns near Valecenia where 
the authorities were driven out.

The affiliated trades unions have 
decided io call a general strike to
morrow throughout the length and 
breadth of Spain,

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 19.—A complete 
change has been made in the funeral 
arrangements of the late Premier 
Stolypfa. Before he died Stolypin ex
pressed the wish to be buried at 
Kiev, and. the Emperor ordered that 
his wishes be respected. Accordingly 
the body Will be removed to Peehersk 
Monastery.

MINARDS by the province of Ontario, makes it 
certain that this province win flofil- 
tnate Canadian affaffs for dome time 
to cotne. The fetffemeot from puhtfc 
life of Sfr Wilfrid Latifter, now neiif- 
lrig his 70t‘h birthday. Scion will be 
announced, and Liberal members of 
parliament remaining will be called 
upop to choose his successor. The 
defeat of so many leading cabinet 
ministers makes it dlflfeult to fore
see ttp'on whom the choice wilt fall. 
Mr. Fielding, Ifr. Graham, and Mr. 
Fisher had been spoken ct as possi
ble successors to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
but they all have been defeated.

Triumph for, Manufacturers.
The verdict is looked. Upon as a 

triumph for the manufacturers of 
Canada who openly and avowedly 
opposed the government because they 
feared the removal of duties upon 
natural products would be followed 
by an attack upon the protection 
which Canadian manufacturers have 
enjoyed for many years.

Among those who may gain places 
as ministers In the new administra
tion are H. B. Ames of St. Antoine, 
Judge Doherty of Montreal, Geo. Per- 
ley of Argenteuil, Premier Hazen tif 
New Brunswick, George E. Foster, 
who had been with the former Con
servative government, Thos; Crothors 
of West Elgin,. W. S. Middleboro (f 
Bast Graÿ, A. S. Gocdeve erf British 
Columbia and Bobert Sogers, now 
minister of public works'in the Man
itoba provincial government. Dr. 
Thomas Sproute of East Grey not un
likely win be chosen as speaker cf 
the Incoming house of comnions- 

Borden Believed Fleeted.
Despite reports to thé contrary from 

Halifax, Conservatives here claim to 
have information that Mr. Bcrtien has 
been elected there by a comparative
ly small majority. Whether He has 
been elected there or not will *nâ*e 
no différence. If a final count of the 
votes for Halifax leaves Mr. Borden 
In the minority, any one of a hundred 
members elected as Conservative re
presentatives would resign to him a 
seat Among thè most disappointed 
men over the result is Sir Frederick 
Borden, minister of militia, who .nas

The funeral Will take 
place there at 1 o'clock Friday morn
ing with a religious service in the 
Monastery church yard-.

The Emperor sent a cress of white 
flowers as a tribute and1 the Empress 
and dowager Empress telegraphed 
condolence to the widow. Governor ' 
General Threshoff has issued a procla- I 
mation declaring that any acts of 
violence will be rigorously suppressed.

Emperor Nicholas, in a long re- I 
script to the Governor General, says i 
that he and the Empress have been 
deeply touched by the hearty wel- j 
come from all classes during their 
visit to Kiev, but their joyous wel- i

LINIMENT
1— 143 Saskatch. ave..
2— 548 Seventh St...
3— 1128 Jasper W. . . .
4— 540 8th St...............
5— 273 Seventh St . .
6— 524 Jasper W.. —
7— 554 Second St..
8— 774 First St"..
9— 156 Rice St. . . .

10'—City Hall.................
10a—.......................................
11— 104 Clara St . .
11a—................... ...............
12— 421 Isabella ..
13— 529 Jasper E.. ..
14— Elizabeth & Syndi.
15— 147 Boyle................
16— 610 Isabella..............
17— 278 Bellamy-.. ..
18— 337 Richard............
19— 103 Syndicate.. ..
20— 697 Fraser...............
21— 1000 FrtfSer . . ..
32— 441 Heimlnck ....
33— 225 Gallagher.. ..
24— 143 Morris................
25— 344 Gallagher. . .. 
20—456 Gallagher.. .. 
37—220 McCauley.. ..
28— 210 Nor Boulevard
29— 504. Carey .; .. ..
30— 102 Lome................
31— Pine & Henry.. ..
32— 304 Agnes.................

.CJHCHAPB5I

Sefvatrves made a great harvest cf 
ministerial heads. Thirteen members 
or' the Laurier cabinet sought re- 
election and seveh cif -them were de- 
feafèd. Mhrister of Finance Fielding 
and Minister of Customs Paterson, 
who made the reciprocity bargain 
*10. the United States, failed to Win 
their erection '. Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, McKenzie King, 
minister of labor, Sydney Fisher, min
ister df agriculture, George P. Graham 
minister <?tf railways, Slid Wm. Tem
ple man, minister of Inland revenues, 
also went down to defeat. Thie pro
vince tif Otiehcc rejected one minister, 
British Columbia one, Nova Scotia 
two and Ontario three. ' A. B. Aylos- 
worth, minister of justice, did net 
seek re-electton as he decided td ft - 
tire from public life and Sr Riéhard 
Cartwright, minister of fand and 
commerce, who is a member of The

ED. J. f'RANPIFI.D WAS D19MISSR6.

Dickinson, N.D., Sept. 20.—Ed. J. 
Cranfield, arrested in Vancouver, B.C., 
charged with murder, was dismissed 
from custody on the motion of the 
state attorney. It was found that 
there was Insufficient evidence on 
Which to hold him. Cranfield is the 
man whose letters were found near 
the body of the murdered man in lo
cal railroad yaïNâfl, and who was ar
rested when the local authorities re- 
received advices from England, the 
home of the parents, to the effect that 
he was In Vancouver. Up to that 
time It had been supposed that Cran
field was the victim.

“COAXES”-
bises 5c or 
[ackages for 25c,,

CKY PAPER
[0 Sheets 10c 
IO Sheets 45c

Big Reward for Bank Robbers.

Vancouver, Sept. 20—Instructions 
from the head office of the Bank of 
Montreal announced here say a re
ward in connection with the robbery 
Of the New Westminster branch has 
been Increased to & total of thirty-two 
thousand; five thousand for informa
tion leading to the arrest and convic
tion of One perpetrators and ten per 
cent, of the sum returned. A total of 
two hundred and seventy-two thou
sand dollars was stolen- If all Is re
covered the lucky detectives would 
have twenty-seven thousand in addi
tion _to thejBve, thousand.

Strike Settled by Arbitration.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21—At one 

minute before 12 o'clock tonight the 
strike of the Detroit United Railway 
employees was Settled By arbltfaticiil. 
The employees accepted a new wage 
schedule of 23 cents an hour for the 
first six months. 27 1-2 cents for the 
next year and 29 1-2 cents thereafter. 
Th* rate was within a half cent of 
that originally demanded.

ky Paper that hangs up 
.i of the way.

p For 5c. v 
1 dozen 30c.

Toronto, Sept. 20—N. L. Martin & 
Co., Torontci have been appointed 
by the creditors of R. M. Hamilton & 
Co., Port Arthur, Ontario, to wind up 
the affairs of that company which is 
insolvent.

Drug Store, the administration, was also defeated-
FOpnlar JwajUiTtJ îîig,

Although the majority of seats 
wen by the Conservatives was more 
than half a hundred, the popular 
majority against the government ànd 
reciprocity is even more overwhelm^ 
ing Where Liberal seats were re
tained or won from the Opposition, it 
was generally dene by an exceedingly 
stfiall margin. The Conservatives 
were returned by majorities larger 
than have evtir been given before in 
the . Dominion. „

The election results that the elec
tors were moved by sentiment more 

by material consideration.

STANDING AT DISSOLUTION 
Province. Lib.

Ontario.. .. .... 85
Quebec............. ... 53
New Brunswick.........
Nova Scotia.. 12
Prince Edward? Isld.. 3
British Columbia. ..
Saskatchewan. 9
Alberta.. .................... 4
Manitoba........ 2
Yukon............. 1

A venae U»»t.

LAST NIGHTS STANDING
Province. Lib. Con

Ontario............................ 14 69
Quebec........................ 37 21
Nova Scotia..................... 9 8
New Brunswick.. ..4 5
Prince Edward lid. 2 2
British Columbia. 0 6
Manitoba........................ 1 9
Alberta.. ........................ 5 2
Saskatchewan............. 7 3

Improved Farms'
Delay on Best Terms

at
t Rates Obtainable

to dea

than
i Throughout the campaign the Liberal 

speakers ajid the government party 
in appealing for the support of the 
government and reciprocity did io 

economic! grounds, maln-

Ive you money 
lirect with us.

H. GOWAN chiefly on 
taining that It would promote the Totals.. . JEdit c ston col. i.)(Continued on pageTotals

liM

mm
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Toronto constituencies went beyond 

alM speculations In* Conservative ma
jorities. Even Toronto Centre, where 
the Liberals thought they had a good 
chance gave 2,000 against Alderman 
Maguire, with the five Toronto seats 
went the three Yorks and* the Conser
vatives gain North York which Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth ran for in the last 
House. His successor in the field, T. 
C. Robinette, was twice before beaten 
in Toronto Centre. T. H. Preston, 
who went into the field in Brantford 
against W. P. Cockshutt, went down 
to defeat with, others. He ha4 to 
fight the friends of Lloyd Harris, who 
stood up in Parliament against the 
pact.

W. F. Nickle won out in Kingston. 
He was one of the members of the 
Legislature who resigned to run for 
the Commons, so there will have to be 
a number of bye-elections. E. I. Love
lace defeated the candidate in Lincoln 
who gave up the postmastership in 
St. Catharines to run. Donald Suther
land, a Conservative, who wins in 
South Oxford, was, until recently, the 
provincial director of colonization. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton is also among the 
fallen. The win of W- A. Charlton, 
the Liberal in Norfolk, is a surprise. 
This is where Sir Wilfrid opened his 
campaign. J. H. Fisher who defeated 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, >vas, until a few 
days ago, a member of the Legisla
ture.

Hon. Clifford Sifton seems to have 
been the only Canadian to see it com
ing. Every pTace he spoke turned out 
to be winners for the Conservatives. 
His prediction of the sweep was smil
ed at, but he was still convinced and 
it came.

There will sure be a shuffle in To
ronto; E. B. Oslor, member for West 
Toronto, who is well known in the 
West, will be the next Canadian High 
Commissioner to Great Britain. He 
has the promise of Borden. This will 
let Edmund Bristol run in West To
ronto and Mayor G. R. Geary in the 
Toronto Centre. Mayor Geary has 
been nursing the Riding and can easily 
carry it. The vote today shows be
yond doubt that there is no recipro
city sentiment in Ontario; The waving 
of the flag did It. People too, here, 
seem to have resented the presence of 
the American citizens on the platform 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hearst 
papers top have been “meddling” too 
much in Canadian affairs for the good 
of the Liberal party.

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT OCEAN LINER DISTIÎHUsed in Canada for 
ever half a century 
—used in every comer 
of die world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them. | 

25c. a box.

ENTWlj
- Under cloudless s| 
^ood old Alberta sul 
annual fall fair of 
trict was held todd 
crowd was present I 
far west and east. I 
Edmonton people wj 
ong those more pro! 
Hon. Frank Oliver.I 
M. J. Shinners, thl

(Continued from Page One),

been a minister of the crown ever 
since the Laurier government took 
office. He has suffered the humilia
tion ot having been defeated by a 
twenty-one year old college student- 
He also loses the chance of going to 
London as .Canadian high commis
sioner in succession to. Lord Strath- 
cona, for which place he was men
tioned prominently

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
agriculture, is in ‘Somewhat similar 
plight. He was defeated by a young 
lawyer, "who barely has passed his 
majority-

An Unexpected Disaster.
Montreal, Sept. 21—The Liberal 

government cf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
suffered a disastrous defeat in ihe 
Canadian elections today. By 9 p.m. 
the returns showed such heavy Con
servative gains that the overthrow r.f 
the Government was assured and the 
leading Liberal newspapers has con
ceded the defeat of the Laurier Gov
ernment and the rejection of recipro
city. By 9.20 the returns showed 110 
Conservatives elected or only two 
short of a majority with the tide still 
running strong for large additional 
gains for the forces opposing the Gov
ernment The result comes as an un
expected disaster in the face of the 
confident hopes of the government 
that It would be sustained on the par
amount issue it had made of recipro
city, between Canada and the Uni
ted States.

Albertans Great Showing.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Returns from 

the Prairie Provinces are coming slow
ly in particularly from Alberta. En
ough is known, however, to indicate 
that probably there will be no large 
change in the representation of Mani
toba for while the Liberals appear to 
have lost Provencher and Brandon 
they have won Lisgar and Dauphin.

In Saskatchewan the anti-recipro
city forces have showed unexpected 
strength by holding their only seat df 
Qu’Appelle by a good majority, cap
turing Prince Albert and probably 
winning Saskatoon, thus giving a Con
servative representation of three to 
seven as against one to nine in the 
last house.

This has been partially offset, in Al
berta where the Liberals have won. 
The brilliant campaign in favor of re
ciprocity put up by W. A. Buchanan 
appears to have won the support of 
the American settlers.

In British Columbia the anti-reci
procity forces lyave won.a victory de
feating the minister of inland re
venue ,Hçn. Mr. 'J’empleman and with 
but .one seat to. hey, front çxpect to 

maker a g weep pf jhe province.
• Taft Disappointed.

Kalamazoo, Mich,, Sept 21-—Presi
dent Taft heard the returns from the 
Canadian election here tonight yrhile 
at a banquet tendered him bit the cit
izens of this city. “I am greatly dis
appointed."" hé said. Further than 
this Mr. Taft declined to discuss the 
subject tonight. After he has ana
lyzed the complete returns he Wilt un
doubtedly Issue a statement or Incor
porate his views in a speech.

Seven Ministers Defeated.
Montreal, Seven members of ‘he 

Laurier ministry were among the de
feated members reported in the earli
er returns of the evening and other 
Liberal ministers are still in doubt 
and the current is strong against 
them. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is elected 
in Quebec East as the seat had not 
been contested.

Olympic of White Star Line 
Run Down by Ouiser 

Hawke.

GUNSSouthampton Eng., - Sept. 20—The 
steamer Olympic of the White Star

shortlyLine which left Southampton 
before noon today With a large crowd 
of rèturnlng American tourists, lies 
tonight off Calshot Castle at the en
trance of Southampton water' with a 
g^pling hole in her side as a result 
of a collision with £he British Pro
tected Cruiser Hawke. Fortunately 
no lives were lost and of the 2,000 or 
more passengers and crew of the ship 
hot one was even injured. There al
so was no panic.

The accident occurred a few miles 
from the spot where the American 
Liner St. Paul and the British Cruiser 
Gladiator collided

mestic science mystl 
The lion. Frank ! 
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A SPECIALTYnearly four years 
ago and as in the previous case the 
warship came off second best, so far 
as can be ascertained tonight. The 
extent of damage to the liner cannot 
be decided until she is docked and an 
examination made of the rent which 
the cruisçr’s ram cut in her side.

Left at 11-20 a.m.
The Olympic left her dock at 11:20 

o’clock this morning steaming at a 
moderate speed eastward on her way 
to Cherbourg to pick up continental 
passengers. She already had on board 
nearly 1,700 persons, exclusive of the 
crëSfr. The first cabin passengers were 
just answering the call to lunch when 
attention was attracted to the Hawke 
which was undergoing steam trials.

The warship moving at great speed 
followed the liner, but, apparently was 
quite clear of her. Suddenly she 
swerved in and before the passengers 
could realize what was happening, 
struck the liner on the starboard 
quarter near the stern, tearing into a 
section about forty feet in extent. The 
Hawke is fitted with a ram especially 
designed to sink a vessel in spite of 
its water tight doors which automat
ically close, held the compartments 
hermetically sealed.

The Olympic listed sllghty to star
board, but not to a sufficient angle to 
cause any serious alarm and the offi
cers quickly reassure* the passengers.

A Large Rent.
The rent in the Olympic was of such 

a size, however, that the passengers 
on a smaller steamer passing at the 
time could see right into the interior 
of the vessel.

So far as can be learned, the Hawke 
suffered more severely. Twelve féet 
of her upper deck wrig twisted out of 
all recognition.1

The stem appears to be completely 
gone. The plating was ripped open 

, exposing the,, for.wBr^ torpedo tube* 
an<j the force cbmpartjherit, filled with 
tfrattif. Both ships1 crett acted with 
coolness. The engines1 of’ both ships 
were stopped immediately and as soon 
as the water tight doors, were secured 
ther engines; w^re ,$et,asterp and.,the 
'Vessels drew aparir . u

The Hawke s^ri^ TOt’eiess messages

ing to the pioneers! 
realized that they ha 
to overcome but the 
here than any wherd 
them to stay with it 
good work.

Peter Gunn follows 
made some very cod 
marks. Then follow!

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
TO PREVENT PLUGGING

SIMPSON & HUNTERLiberal Organization In Winnipeg Has 
Called Emergency Meeting of Citi
zens to Man Polls to Prevent Per
sonation. EDMONTONJASPER EAST

Winnipeg, Sept 20—Across the low
er half ct the front page this morning 
the Free Press boldly makes the fol
lowing startling announcement:

The chairman of the executive com
mittee which has J. H. Ashdown’s 
election campaign in hand, has issued 
an emergency call to citizens for to
night at eight o’clpck at the Liberal 
headquarters. At this meeting it is 
proposed tc- organize a citizens’ vigil
ance committee to man the polls on 
Thursday and to protest them from 
the operations of personators and 
pluggers.

The Liberal canvass of the city, 
completed yesterday, reveals the as
tounding fact that the lists for Win
nipeg include over three thousand 
names of persons who cannot be lo
cated. These names are scattered over 
the city, a considerable number being 
found In nearly every poll. Their ap
pearance on the list is evidence that 
personation on a large scale was re
sorted to while thé registration was 
in progress. The , Libera) committee 
has information that an attempt will 
be made to vote these votes; apd also 
the' votes of' absentees, "by means of 
peysanators, and that arrangements to 
this end' hâve tir'éady'beeh completed.

EXPERT AVIATOR KILLED, Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar in __i
Water and adding £3k

VOLUNTEER POLICE
Now Machine Proves Undoing of 

Lieut. Camell of British Aviation 
School.

London, Sept. 17—Lieut. R. C| Cam
ell o fthe British aviation school at 
Farnborough, was killed today while 
making a flight at Hendcm, six miles 
from the centre of London.

Camell was an expert aviator and 
competed in the aviation circuit race 
recently, but today he was taking his 
rst flight in a new machine- He com< 
pleted the first circuit without mis
hap and it is supposed that the acci
dent was due to his taking a turn too 
quickly. The machine turned over 
and fell ninety feet. Camell died of 
his injuries before reaching the hos
pital.

FOR GREAT BRITAIN
3 first; B. Doucet 
0 yard dash—Ha 
A. McGannon 2rj 

0 yard dash,—Ha 
McDermaid - 2nd. 
le mile race—He)

MAPLEINEHome Office Issued Circular ’o Cluef 
Constables of Kingdom Instructing 
Them How the New Body of Men 
May be Organized.

THE FACTORS IN
THE B.C. DEFEAT M tnc popular flavor*

■ Ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
r Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Running broad j 
maid 1st; McGannon 

Running high jump- 
D. McDermaid 2nd.

Hop, skip and jumï 
Hayes 2nd.

Standing jump—Ha| 
maid 2nd.

Obstacle race- 
2 nd.

Throwing weight— 
Homesteaders race-1 

O. Sween 2nd; 
iFâfci Sirin’s |râce4rS'. I 
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'Tauicy; of S. ' SJA Moi^rd 
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thé ariatoinyU ;, U ’

. /iThe: I Victoria > Cross I 
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• The--awDéd 
makers) was won by. 1 
a famous ribbùn wear! 
by a head.
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opera lïQtosç vxvhibh wl 
pacity. '.thiev Succès* I 
was a humorous "skit I 
Actress and the TramJ 
L. Hebditch. our îèealj 
sisted by that sterling I 
ry Irvihg, Mr. Jack d 

The grand finalle ofl 
tieavors was the dance] 
Mr. Crawford and si 
charge of the musical] 
they left nothing to b] 
light fantastic toe w] 
the wee hours of the ] 
the happy crowd deparj 
the moonlight, feeling I 
wistle fall fair lor lyl] 
success.

London, Sept. 19.—The home office 
has issue'd a circular to the chief con
stables in the Kingdom instructing 
them how the volunteer police fo.’ce, 
which is to be raise 1 in eazh of the 
l^rge centres of poo nation, shall be 
organized.

It will consist of a registered police 
reserve in two bodies, the first reserve 
consisting of men who previously have 
unçleifëppe police or military training 
and , who; could be attached tempor
arily tc the regulars with uniforms 
and pay.' and the second, consisting 
of I nrea registered as willing \q sei><^ 
as spécial constables* ’ j ; [ . !
i .Horae 'Secretary Churchill suggests 
that this scheme would to* a great ex: 
tent obviate the necessity . f calling 
out? thei droops; He further proposes 
that in, times of strike^,,it m’^ht leave 

, legitimate- -to- enroll strikers a- special 
constables because strike disorders, he 
points out/: are for the most part 
.prompted]f by: ‘^Hooligans” and the 
sttificer»; themselves likely would be 
anxious to; suppress disorders th it 
would bring discredit to- their cause.

-McGiprobably tomorrow. Mrs. Rodgers to
day tried to persuade her son from 
continuing the flight, but he made 
light of- her fears.

BIRD MEN ARE DELATED-
New York, Sept. Ï9.-—Neither O. P. 

Rodgers, • who is Stalled at Middle- 
town, N. YÏ, with â wrecked machine, 
h6r‘ J. JL Ward, who is at Corning, 
N. Y'.l' w‘as able td résumé his coaist 
tc coast flight today. War cl expects 
to get- ôlwây ' tc.niorrôw and Rodgers 

!hopeis to do so, but the machinists 
who are at work on his biplane rimy 
not finish repairs 4>y that tim'e.
>r Ward, purposed to start today, but 

the moment discovered the oil con
nections to his engine were- cracked. 
Necessary repairs Will bë complèted

P.I-HilRIIMJ stops
WiEMÊÊÊÊÊtmLAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin,* Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone or similar trouble and gets horso going sonr.dL Dots 
Hot blister or romovo the Lrilr arl horse cun be worked. Page 17 in pampblri 
with each bottle tells , how. $2.C0 a bottle 
delivered. Horse Book 9 E free, 

ABSORBINE, JH., liniment mankind. Removes Painful SwelIings,Enlarged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Draises. Varicoio Veins, variooglties. Old Soros. Allays Pair. 
LI you mcro if you write, gl and Vd a bottlo ?rs or delivered. Manufactured only by

Every supporter of ris^own who is 
willing *to taker a hapdjir jtbe. prejvénti 
ing off the' plugging of? the ballet bqxe-i 
is urged to attend'the meeting which 
is called for tonight. It is proposed 
to mari ;eâ'ch T1pof 1 s6 Wtrio ngiy vflth Pesi-i 
dents dt thè I0balltÿ> thrit ft Wfll 'be *ex- 
tremelÿr difficult for apy pçrsonatof to 
cast a bogus vote and escape 4et.êc^n 
and arrést. iovgI r- r, ç - \

House Fliesunder her own steam:
The White Star Company despatched 

tenders for the passengers desiring to 
land, but only seventy took advantage 
of this.

Canae of the Dlsaater
Many theories are, advanced as to 

the cause of the collision, but gener
ally the warship is blamed. It Is sug
gested that the cruiser’s steering gear 
failed to act. The naval officers and 
the 'officers of the Olympic are with- 
holding comment until the enquiry, 
which the Admirality will institute 
immediately, is held.

Cherbourg. Sept. 20—Passengers to 
the number1 of 434 waiting to embark 
here on the Olympic have been sent

sovereign grand lodge meets.
Two Men Are Electrocuted.

ElHhart, Ind„ Sept. 18—Two men 
were electrocuted today, when a 
wire, carrying 13,000 volts of elec
tricity swung against a steel cable 
leading to a hoisting engine on a 
dam Under construction across the 
St. Joseph river, near here. The en
gineer, John Boyer, of Mishawaka, 
Ind., was killed as he grasped the 
throttle to shut off the engine ,and 
rFed 'Falkenberg, of Toledo, Ohio, 
dropped dead when he threw his arm 
about Boyer in an effort to release his 
body from the lever.

Thousand» of Odd Fellows Gather for 
Annual Convention. are hatched in manure and revel in 

filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

Indianapolis, Sept. J8.—With, a ban
quet and an explication of degree 
work in the different halls, the first 
day of the convention of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was clos
ed tonight. Thousands ot Odd Fel
lows from every state in the union and 
every province in Canada arrived to
day to attend the convention.

Grand Sir John B. Cockrum, of In
dianapolis, and former Vice-President 
Chaÿ. W. Fairbanks, welcomed the 
delegates to the Grand Lodge today 
and they entered immediately upon 
consideration of the proposed consti
tutional changes.

An important one is a recommenda
tion by Mr. Cockrum that the office 
of the General Patrarch Militant be 
appointive by the Grand Sire and not 
elective as at present.

Friends of the present commander 
of the military branch, Gen. N. A. 
Rainey, of Maringo, IoWri* are repre- 
sènted as opposed to’ this change and 
it is said will work agsJnst efforts of 
the Grand Lodge to control the admin
istration of the affairs of the Patrarch 
militant.

Gen. Rainey presided at a meeting 
of the Patriarchs militant today.

The encampment will continue 
throughout the week.

WESTERN RETURMg
Alberta.

Edmonton—Oliver has 1209 with 85 
pnMs heard from out of 215.

Strathcona.—Douglas has 1112 with 46 
out of 208 polls heard from.

Victoria—White has 458 majority with 
85 polls out of 169 heard f^gm.

Red Deer—Clark is elected by mc.re 
than 500 maj.

Medicine Hat — Buchanan (Lib.) 
wins Total vote, Buchanan 1747; 
Magrath 1265.

Calgary—Bennett elected by large maj. 
51 polls give Bennett 5663, Van 
Wart 2793, Masters 499

Macleod—Result is doubtful. Cal
gary Albertan gives Warnock (Lib ) 
179 majority, but other sources ray 
Herron (Cons.) elected.

Saskatchewan.
McKenzie—-Cash (Lib 900 maj.
Moose Jaw—Knowles (Litt) 418 maj.
Regina—Martin (Lib) 503 maj.
Prince Albert—-McKay (Con) 250 maj
Saskatoon—McLean (Con.) 494 maj.
Battleford—Champagne (Lib.) large 

maj.
Humboldt—Neely (Lib) 401 maj.
Assiniboiar—-Turriff, (Lib) 710 maj
Qu’Appelle—Lake (Con) 300 maj."
Saltcoats—-McNutt (Lib) elected.

Manitoba.
Souris—Schaffner (Con.) 283 maj.
Lisgrir—Greenway (Lib. 60 maj.
Marquette—Roche (Con.) 151 maj.
Dauphin—Campbell (Con.) 106 maj.
Macdonald*—Stap-les (Con ) 178 maj.
Brandon—Aikens (Con.) ’600 maj.
Lisgar—Greenway (Lib) 60 maj.
Provencher—Bleau (Con) email1 maj.
Selkirk—‘Bradbury’ (Con) large maj.
Portage la Prairie—Meighen (Con.) 

1833.
British Columbia.

New Westminster—Taylor (Con) big 
maj.

Victoria—Barnard (Con) 300 maj.
Kootenay—Good eve (Con.) 49 mqj.
Nanaimo City—Sheppard (Con) small 

maj.
Yale-Cariboo—Burrell (Con) 200 maj.
Vancouver—Stevens (Con) 500 maj.

SURPRISESMANY
IN NOVA SCOTIA

X'EUREVTl]
Bulletin News Service- 
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Fielding Defeated by Prominent Hali
fax Banker—Sir Fred. Borden Loses 
to 21 Year Old College Student. 
Halifax, N.S., Sept- 21—Nova Scotia 

furnished probably as many surprises 
in today’s balloting as any province 
In Canada. First Hon. W. S. Field
ing, finance minister of the Dominion, 
and who next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
himsélf was the most important Can
adian instrumental in arranging the 
proposed agreement with the United 
States, was defeated to re-election to 
parliament In Shelburne, Queens, by 
F. BV McCurdy, a prominent Halifax 
banker. The minister of finance Is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s righthand man 
and has been mentioned as his suc
cessor. Coincident, Minister of Cus
toms Patterson, who aided Mr. Field
ing in negotiating the reciprocity pact, 
lost his election in Brant, which he 
has represented for many years. Ear
ly returns hehe showed the defeat cf 
R. L- Borden but this is yet In some 
doUtit.

Little British Comment. «..
Canadian Associated Press.
^London, Sept. 21—The results of the 
Canadian elections arrived too late 
for comment In this morning's papers, 
but they all give prominence to the de
feat of Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. 
W. F. Fielding.

Taft’s Brief Preference 
ÎCalamazoo, Mich.. Sept. 21—Presi

dent-: Saft at the banquet tonight, 
said: VX have Just been informed that 
reciprocity has failed In Canada. For 
me it: Is a great disappointment. I 
had hoped that It would be put 
through to pfoyè the correctness of 
my Judgment fhkt It would be a good 
thing tor both countries.

"It takes two to make a bargain, 
and If canada declines we can still go 
on doing business at the old stand.”

' WILSON’S

FLY PADS
TRIED TO KILL HIS WIFE.

Gtmli, Man., Kept. 19.—Louis 
Ulrich, who lives about five miles 
smith of here, has reported to the 
provincial police the attempt of an 
unknown desperado to kill his wife 
and family ifi his absence from home. 
Fred Ulrich, of Winnipeg, has ar
ranged with the provincial police at 
headquarters, to have a party sent up 
here to scour the woods in search of 
the criminal who, It is said, has sev
eral times fired upon Mrs. Ulrich and 
her children from the bush near their 
home.

sheets of stickv oaner«til kill more

b jourri'

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of SawmillBARRICADED IN HIS SHACK A very pretty wcddlij 

the home of Mr. and M 
Soda Lake, on Yvedn 
Sept. 6th. when their 
was. united in marring-. 
Edmunds cf Hairy Hil 
Campbell, Baptist min 
ville, being the official:

A very interesting w 
emnized on Wednesda: 
the home o fthe bri< 
law, S- V. Lea, Mannv 
Jennie M. Williamson 
was united in marriage 
of Vegreville: the Rev 
M.D. of Vegreville, oS 
spending a c;iort horn 
tirontoi^ a*nd other pc 
and Mrs. Aula ms have 
residence in the Churl 
parsonage on First str^

Another very in tore 
very pretty wedding 
8 a.m., Sept. 12th, in t'j 
Church here when Mis^j 
late head nurse in the 
hospital here, was wed

ALWAYS KEEPS IT ON HAND.
Mac. O. MacAlpine, Glencoe, Ont., 

under date of Feb. 22, 1911, wrote as 
follows regarding ABSORBINE : f “I 
thought I would drop you a line as 1 
regards your remedy ABSORBINE. ! 
Well, I must say it is the best two ! 
dollars worth of medicine I have ! 
ever purchased. We always keep it in j 
stock. I also took a bottle of it with j

Always
gumra-

The best that money can buy. 
in stock. Saws hammered and 
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Desperate Character Escaped From 
Asylum Holds off His Would-be 
Captors.

Fortier, Que., Sept. 19.—Wm. East
man, the desperate character, who on 
Saturday opened fire on Dr. MarVn 
and Mr. Magon, who weer approaching 
his shack to attend the man who was 
reported ill, is still behind his bar -1- 
caded doers and still defies the con - 
stables who attempted to force .he 
doors yesterday, but were driven away 
pell mell .by, a volley of shots, fired 
by the desperado. He is believed t "> 
have made up his mind to die r.v.her 
than return to the as”lum of whi.h 
he was once an inmate, i**.i3 win-ie 
district is ago g with excitement

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

DEADWELL KNOWN TRArELTIE

Stage Line

Edson k Grand P raineBrandon, Sept i9>—C. A. Wilson, 
one' of the best known commerd il 
travellers in the Northwest, died yes
terday in Brandon hospital after a 
protracted fight against typhoid fever. 
Wilson had been associated with sev
eral firms in Western Canada and was 
with Ashdown Hardware Co. Ltd., for 
the - past six years. He was also fn 
business for himself as partner in the 
firm of Wilson & Hendry of Storno
way, Sask. He made his home at 
Brandon, where he lives with wife 
and children. He was 45 years old.

Tecumsehs and Calgary.
Calgary Nèws-Telegram—The many 

friends of Tommy Burns were delight
ed to hear of the splendid win of the 
Vancouver lacrosse club in the final 
game of the season with the strong 
New Westminster twelve, for the pos
session of the Minto lacrosse cup. The 
result means that the popular local 
boxer is ahead of the game $2,500. It 
also means that the Vancouver team 
will play here,with the winners of the 
N. L. U., the Toronto Tecumsehs, the 
latter part of th*s month. Such was 
the agreement made some time ago 
with the shrewd man of the padded 
mitts. The game will take well here, 
for the fans are very anxious to see 
some of the good stuff pulled off.

Now Running.

ONTARIO SWEEP
WAS COMPLETE Weekly trips are now being made 

between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River

QUEBEC PREMIER MARRIED.

business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is In session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
.entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully Illustrated catalogue sent 
free uoon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Montreal, Sept. 19.—The marriage 
of Mias Alice Amos, daughter cif Mrs. 
L. Amos, Montreal, to Sir Lomer 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, was solm- 
nized this morning at St. James Ca
thedral. |

Rev. Father Gouin. brother of the 
bridegroom, performed the ceremony 
and Archbishop Bruchési proneiuilced 
the nuptial blessing. The event was 
a very quiet one, only close friends 
of the happy couple attending.-

After the honeymoon Sir Lomer 
and Lady Gouin will reside In Quebec.

The wedding presents were many 
and valuable and included a silver 
dinner service from the members of 
the legislature. „

nfl j:Big Province Shows Decisively That 
It 1s Strongly Opposed to the Re
ciprocity Agreement.

Toronto, Ont, Sept 21—Worse than 
the. sweep In ’78 when the National 
policy swept the country is the de
feat of the Liberal party in the Pro
vince of Ontario. At this time of 
writing, midnight, the standing of the 
parties is Conservatives 65, and Liber
als 11. Ontario fleets 86 members and 
of these the elections In Thunder Bay 
and Rainy River will take place later. 
The results which are not In yet will 
not effect the general results. The 
three Cabinet Ministers who went to 
defeat are G. P. Graham, in Brockville ; 
Hon. William Paterson, In Brantford ; 
and Hon. W, L. MacKenzle King in 
North Waterloo. _ _____i__: a A HI.

of the brif’c : 
in the above r 
bridesmaids v 
and Genevieve 
loking little fl 
was supported by Sydn 
brother engineer from 
Rev. Ci. R. Lang assiste; 
Arthur performed the (, 
which the happy wedd 
paired to I)r. Arthur’s r j

Arthu

Jurors Responsible lor Costs.

Montreal, Sept 18.—That a Juror 
who has been regularly summoned 
and who fails -to appear, can be held 
responsible for all the extra costs 
involved through the postponement 
of the case, was the warning given 
by Justice Demers trr the Superior 
court today, when a base had to fee 
held over through the absence of 
three Of the Jurors. ,

Fishermen Will All Vote.
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 18.—Hundreds 

of fishermen sailing out of this port 
and Gloucester, who have retained 
their citizenship in Nova Scotia, will 
sail tomorrrow for Halifax and Tor- 
mouth to vote Thursday in the elec
tion which will determine the fate of 
the reciprocity agreement. f

id Grand PiraineH. C. BLAIR 324 Jasper Avenue E,
Principal.

1st and Madison, SPOKANE

t
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Ldv;\’c v.-eio present at the station to 
ahtiWui the happy écrüple with rice 
and extend Congratulations.

Frank Hurtle,.-og- 
town on Monday on

Harold Fraser, of Edmonton, >iSited 
his brother and slztef-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, this weea.

Claude Adams, of Edmonton, was a 
flatter at his home Mere, last week.

D. Macdonald, of me Merc liants
Bank liere, Is aivay on his holidays.

R. Trawin, of Edmonton, spent La
bor Day with his brother and sister- 
Übtow, AlftiAPd Mf»ri;H.4M-^rawin,

looked tor visit from his father.
Doganari School rè-opëned today 

with Alex. McGreagor as teacher.
Mura, McGregor of. Swallowheurst, 

was falling on old friends near Clyde 
on Sunday. L

A number of farmers here are thresh 
Ihg fall wheat which is A 1.

Mr. Hall, who recently came from 
Nova Scotia, has purchased a half 
section of land and will bring his fam
ily'out shortly. /

Dan Erdman, who has been visiting 
his brother, left this morning for his 
home in Frazee, Minn.

Buckley Ferguson enjoyed a few 
days .visit from his brother, uncle and 
cousin from N. 8.

The Clyde stopping house has been 
kept busy this. l'âst month during the 
rush of .settlers and it is hoped that 
tpe ne* boarding house will soon be 
ready to provide additional accotnmo-

the home of the former’s siller, Mrs. 
R. C. Switzer, for the past month, 
left for home on Tuesday evening.

R. W. Manley, who has been, spend
ing_th%. past six weeks at his old 
home in Quebec, returned jirtn» on 
Monday.

Messrs. J. W. McEwen and L. R. 
Rix, of Vancouver, arrived in the City 
on Monday to renew acquaintances 
and look after business interests.

■ The'stork visited the home of Mt. 
and Mrs. A. H. Barnard on Tuesday 
and left a fine bouncing boy. Both 
mctilSF- an<1 child are loing veil. j 
•h^t^àativvin, Sept 13, 1911.

dence. of’Andrew St. John, 
day, the'llth inst.

on Mon-
DISTRICT NEWS.

KKEPHILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

A dance was ijeld in the school 
house on Friday .night, but owing to 
the unsettled weather there was not 
a very large attendance. W. Penfold 
sang several of his comic songs which 
were, received with great applause. 
The children also sang and gave sev
eral recitations. .—*
up till after mldptj 
ing p^oyideffj *y 
Ibson, «rid Mrsi 
in g ~ was < ’ ’ <‘
The King*

W. Barnsley 'is à 
district. : l* petHitéifj 
quarter' imdiedlatelt.

Cutting in the district is general. 
About one-third of 'the’Out crop has 
been cut.

"Keephlll^ Sppt. -17th.

was in
BWTtTOTLB.

Under clotidiess skies and in the 
good old Alberta SUnshine, thè second 
annual fall fair of the Entwistle dis- 
trict was held today. An enormous 

as present coming from the 
far west and east. ' Great numbers of 
Edmonton people were present. Am
ong those more prominent were the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr. Hlslop, Mr. 
M. J. Shipners, the iMSses Florence 
and Eirene Mackay, Mrs. S. Raymond 
and daughter, W. 6. HeffernaaL y-hos. 
Blute, -- ra* ree.

relieve and mire indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-infdrce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
nesiied (or tfye digestion of all kinds of-food. Tiy ope after each mèàl.

,50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50c. 
'and we will mail you a box 3»
!Ni6hnal Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, • - »■* Montre»!.Dancing was kept 

Igriit, the music be- 
Alessrs. .Heap and 
\ Bell. The even- 

ciosed py -singing God Save
* * ‘ ' <; ‘ ■ > i$sTey is à new arrival in the 
He ihtends b^tifing on his

trip to /Vancouver and Victoria.
Councillor H. MacLem îèft on Tues- 

.i_ver at Mile-
ASSAILANT OF MISSE. McfGannon, Mr. t H^èS,vi;the 

Edmonton Sithlete "and titir spçiWÊiing 
friend Deacon White.

There Was a very larfef?; riihfljition 
of till kinds of veget8to)es, grains, 
cattle, horses, sheep, ete^algo. ,ar; flfce 
exhibition of ladies fancy ^èrk arid. an 
exhibition of cakes, pies and other do
mestic science mysteries,

The Hon. Frank Olivfer Was the 
first speaker of the afternoon and Ire 
was very complimentary in liis re
marks Upon what he had seen in the 
mariner of agricultural exhibits. He 
said that it was only a few years ago 
when it was a speculation as to whe
ther the country west of Stoney 
Plain would grow anything but pop
lar, blit now, however, he was con
vinced that the fertility of the soil 
in thig^ district had no rival. Speak
ing to the pioneers he said that he 
realized that they had many obstacles 
to overcome but they ware no worse 
here than any where els  ̂and advised 
them to stay with it and keep up the 
good work,. .

Peter Gunn followed Mr. Oliver, and 
made some very complimentary re
marks. Then followed John Macpher- 
son of the Stoney Plain district. Chas 
Dunn, of Wabamun, Mr. Randell of 
Rexboro, and a number-of other speak
ers. '•' ' • - ■; • '

At three the sports program began. 
Deacon White, late of the Edmonton 
Eskimo»,* ‘-acted1 y* in • thè'1 capacity *** of-

Cunni: 'her of' day for a visit with his 
stone, Sask- ,r ,

While cqching into the C. P. R. yard 
herq on. Sunday afternodn, the tender 
of . one of the two engines drawing a 
freight was derailed owing to the 
switch not being properly set by thé 
brakeman. A delay of about-half an 
hour was caused by the accident be
fore the tender trucks could be put 
in blace again by the train crew. Sir 
Thomas Sh.aughnesfey’s. special was be
hind the freight and was held up for 
ten minutes while the track was being 
cleared.

The special train of Sir Charles 
Hayes, president of the G. P. R- rail
way, passed through here on Saturday 
afternoon on its way from Vancouver 
to Edmonton.

The Bowden Liberal association 
have secured the use of the store in 
Nanton street, the premises formerly 
occupied by C. H. Turnbull, jeweller, 
as a committee room. The . room is 
being furnished with tables, chairs, 
writing material and the latest Cal
gary and Edmonton papefs will be 
kept on file. Literature-4 dealing with 
the question of reciprocity, explaining 
the objects, and benefits of, the .pâct, 
will be distributed to interested vo.ters. 
The hall will also be used as a general 
political1 information bureau, where all 
assistance wail be freely accorded. The 
local Libérai association will keep 
their pemmittee room open in the ev
ening, and the electorate and public 
in general are cordially invited to drop 
in and spend a pleasant hour.

A meeting of the Lord’s Day alli
ance was held In the Presbyterian 
church, under the joint auspices of 
the local churches, on Wednesday 
evening last- Revl F. E. Davies con
ducted the opening exercises, after 
which Rev. C. H. Huestis, M.A., the 
organizing field secretary for Alberta I 
and British Columbia , delivered a 
magnificent address on the value of 
the day of rest both to the individual . 
and to the nation. 4 Several questions
were. ^sked1 realtyè to the Lptd’s lfi&y
act, eyid, were satisfactorily, answered. 
It w,as decided tp form -a-,branch :>f 
the Lord’s Day Alilanoe in Briwdeiu F. 
H. Hunter wàs elected president, and 
the triMo fefeidérit: ministers, R^vs. F. 'E. 
TJayîes apd^ W M.v ChrilmerS, vice-

'm|Fi Wit* PRICE IS ARRAIGNED!unn*igham,
lletlrf

andrMp. Frijttk.;JuJtlj*}n cete- 
brtêwd tlieifieilver anniver
sary on Monday, Slept. 4th, last.
* <B*. 1 »Ç£; Os^b.^is,,

IjqBfior house last night In 'the' Inter
ests'of the Hon. Frank Oliver afd 
reciprocity. Wm. Keith and R. P. 0(t- 

'tWWWéiè" appointed delegates to‘at
tend ‘the'convention in Edmonton.

Mrs. D. S. Hutton returned Mon* 
day night from Birch Laxe

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fulton and Miss 
Edna Fulton left this week on a visit 
to the (V>ast.

Mr j/nd Mrs. Leander Fulton left 
for ayXisit to their daughter, Mrs 
Trinrfble of Vegreville. 
vThe Ladies’ Aid met at thé home 

✓of Mrs. W. J. Ottewell today and had 
a splendid ti-me. There was not a very 
large atendance owing to the busy 
season.

W. Daly, is orl a visit to his friend. 
J. Hetherington, Maidstone.

Binders can be; heard in' all parts 
of the country these days. #

There was a very bad frost lasj; 
night wMch killed a lot of vegeta-blès;

WyttVir }ôsjt -t. -fine big horse yes. 
t'eniSy. it took1 Hi and only lived thrpe 
hoirs. i

»«. iJAbo ,LLu tt«i. te .spsed we,. Um; ,
. end. .with his CPOPiS-. F.red Hutton, has 
left for Viking.

W. F WUkstrn anrd wjffi werei driv
ing on SundjjFi fhdn ihl^ xpshlf itopk 
/right, and ran 'qway. No harm was 
4.V. - .1 1L- iTtiriL ivmv.nn

George Brown Appears Before Mugls- 
t rate at AIorden^(>lap.—Appears 
to he 'Bhennef-rnefl—^Flinnot Secure 
Lawyer to Defend Him—-Miss Price 
Is Now Mrs. Frank Patterson.

Iii.NTVVlSTl.I'.
Bulletin News Service.

The final decision in regard to the 
removal of the present Grand Trunk 
station to a more convenient and sat
isfactory site will not be given until 
Commissioner McLean reaches Ottawa 
and confers with his/ brother commis- 
siemers. Mr. McLean came to Ent- 
wistle in his private car with several 
engineers and his secretary and look
ed the ground over thoroughly, but 
as it takes two commisisoners to de
cide a case he could give no decision.

A. Uren, proprietor jef the Pembina 
hotel, has returned to Entwistle after 
a long vacation in the east.

Chas; Dunn,

BEAVEJR. 4 HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

At. Josephburg ?Mr. Mdran, W. H. 
White’s lieutenant, gave a well-reas
oned ahd convincing address on reci
procity, which convinced his listeners 
as to the merits of the question, and 
at Mansfield Mr. Fluker gave an 
eloquent address on thé merits of the 
Liberal p$urty and the desirability of 
returning them to power again. Both 
gentieirien Were representative.

Over av hundred, attracted by Mr. 
Morrfson’s' fajtie as an orator, turned 
out to his meeting in the Josephburg 
school house. Mr. Morrison is cer
tainly able and eloquent, but his elo
quence is that of the lawyer who can 
argue from any standpoint, whether 
his convictions go with what he says 
or not. He is accused of giving mis
leading figures in support of his con
tentions that : reciprocity would not 
pay.

Beaver Hillst Sept.. 17th.

COrNCIL L.I.D, 3<r-T. 4.
ThS CouiTcll of L.I.b. 30-T, .4 held 

their fourth meeting on Sept. 2nd at 
the residence of W. M. Garrison. 
The councillors11 present were : Divis
ion No. 1, Geo. McLachlan; No. 2, H. 
Greenfield: No.. 8, Jno. Alton; No. 4, 
Sam Swatsfigcr; No. B, Eric Ander
son ... . . .

Thé question of buying a road 
grader was taken lip and nuotittions 
of prices from, the Sawyer Massey and 
Champion companies were read, and 
after discussing the merits and terms 
of purchase of the graders a motion 
was made by Swatsfiger, seconded by 
McLftchlan. That the district purchase 
a Sawyer Massey grader on the fol
lowing terms : $250 f.o.b. at Winni
peg, payable,Aug. 1st, 1912, with pro-

Morden, Man., Sept. 18—George 
Brown, who Was arrested in Nofth 
Dakota in connection with the Snow 
Flake tragedy, and was brought hers 
Sunday night by Chief of Police Elli
ott, appeared before Magistrate Lake, 
of Morden, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Two charges were placed against the 
prisoner, one being that of attempted 
rape on the person Of Miss Gladys 
Price, the teacher, of the Riverd.i.e 
school in the Snow Flake distri.:, 
and the other charge being that of at
tempted murder upon the person uf 
William Adams, proprietor of Weston 
hotel, at Snow Flake. ' Before proceed
ing with thé case Crown Prosecutor 
A. W- Bowen asked that the same he 
remanded for one week in order that, 
the nèeessary evidence and witnesses 
be secured. Magistrate Lake com
plied with the prosecutor’s request and 
remanded the preliminary hearing cf 
the prisoner to take place »n Monday, 
Sept. 25th next at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. *! ' : •

x Seems to he tJnconeerncd.
The prisoner séeirr'd to be uncon

cerned and quite cool throughout the 
proceedings, evidently net fully re
alizing the position in which he has 
placed Mpisclf. Up to the present 
Brown has not secured a lawyer to 
defend him and it, is thought that he 
will have some trouble in securing one 
to represent him. It is altogether 
likely that it will be necessary for the 
crown to assign one to act tn his de
fence.

Miss Eleancr Gladys Price, the 
youthful preceptor of the little River- 
dale "échoob "house, has again disap
peared, this time fdt good-and all. iBut 
in hef ’plaéfe she has left Mrs Frank 
Pattefson Miss Priée1 signed away her 
jderltitÿ tbday at the 'home of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Goldie, ahd-underneath 
ber"signature oïî the reglistfer WaS that 

• of her ’old 'swie/lUatt, FfariW P*tter- 
som The' cEerhr'ty Vai performed by 
Ttëvf ' W’ A : èrooks,-' only "< intimate 

hrlrL bhd groom being

ter Theresa, of Brussels, Ont., arc 
visiting here with Mrs. Gerrv's sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. M. 
A. Worthtown.

Mrs. Jas- Brooks has returned after 
spending most of the summer with 
friends in Toronto, Port Arthur and 
other Ontario points.

Last Saturday, Vegreville had a 
phlethora of candidates in the persons 
of Messrs. W. H. White, F. A. Morri
son, and W. J. Jackman ,all of whom 
were' in town at the same time-

Bishop Legal visited St. Martin’s R. 
C. Church here last Sunday where he 
administered sacrement and" confirm
ed 47 children and preached to about’ 
400 peciple,

of Wabamun, is visit
ing in Entwistle.

Mrs. Hall and Miss Gladys Hall are 
èbending ; a, feW " days with Ehtw^tle° - ““j . *1v ^
friçnds before returning to tiainsfordi 

, S. S. Monroe, Thomas Blute and 
O-.A. Martin have left for:a trip to 
Edmonton. 1 - >

Mr. BlasiUs, a homesteader, north 
of town, was brought before Mr. Riley, 
J.P., for a hearing in regard to dis
turbing *is wife’s peace of mind. It 
is- alleged that his method of discip
lining his wife was a trifle too severe 

’and he was sentenced to spend a 
coüple cf months in Fort Saskatche
wan in restricted territory.

Mr. Campbell, of the International 
Securities Co., and his wife, «re in 
Entwistle.1 x

Fred Strickland has returned from 
Çà’gary.

J . D. Read, an enumerator for Ent- 
wistlc sub-division, has completed his 
voters’ list, copies of which are posted 
in conspicuous places in Entwistle.

Paul Paptlète Leonetti, tonsorial 
artist, has returned from Lac Ste, 
A-bne. j , •

Frank, EntwiaUe is’ building a new 
cottage on his homeste&d south: i o: 
tekvh. ! y !1 i-i it > - t ■

A iarpe steam shovel is to bègin 
'*qrk 'liàT'one of Swanson’Brps. ctfljs An 
thq ÇançAiajijkortliqgh., /It is estlnia/-

ONTON From here the bishop 
left for Brosseau and other points

'«Nfirb? tlie tiVerr‘
Xt" a meeting of ' The VegrevllTe 

brançh of. the Lord’s Day Alliance 
held on Wednesday .evening, Aug. 30, 
tire. fpLQwing resolution/ waa<passed: 
“That the executive of, the Vegreville 
Branch o fhe Lord’s Day Alliance view 
with disfavor the holding of political 
meetings on Sunday and-call upon all 
friends of our day of rest to use their4 
influence to prevent the continuance 
0 ffhis practice.”

Little Roland Butchart had the mis
fortune tc have his elbow dislocated 
yesterday by a dog entering the yard 
and jumping on the little fellow who 
is only about two’ years old. He is 
doing as well as can be expected.

starter
' The results of the day’s sports were 

as fel|fwsi it .. : . ;, T .v? „.V-: *
Ladies: walking ebritefet^—Bernadette 

Douéettè first. : . 1 ■|
Ladies egg and;, spoon raoe-HB. Dou- 

Emrpa Doucette^ séfcpnd. 
-Làqïes dht^-to gathering rak?e — B. 

PokCette;Mrs. ‘Purin" secend. 
Ladies throwing _ basebaU—E« j 'Doy- 

v;cette first; B. Doucette second.
100 yard dash;—Hayes '(Eîdmonton) 

1st; A. McGannon 2nd.
440 yard dash.—Hayes (Edmonton), 

1st; McDermaid 2nd.
One mile race—Hearn 1st; McCrae 

2nd'.
Running broad jump—A. McDer

maid ist; McGannon 2nd.
Running high jump—Lamereaux 1st; 

D. McDermaid 2nd.
Hop, skip and jump—McGannon 1st; 

Hayes 2nd.
Standing jump—Hayes 1st; McDer

maid 2nd.
Obstacle race—McGannon 1st; Hayes 

* 2nd.
Throwing weight—S. Monrbe 1st. 
Homesteaders race^McDeraraid ■ Tst; 

O. Sween 2nd.
$làn’s 1 Mctarbé11 deifW.

tuer-pL*aE, SntwtoUfl atiilnst 
itbéi World,» Ent*ris«le l Undét lihuîlcap-

! :pii4:,'Pfà&roç, ‘tëttivrM.p.,
« i.q^featedx ail icomérs: tu a s 5^10,1 Hi !
cborner!i shô^jto

^if/lT^efi.Vjcioriœj Griosa 1 rkàe: also’ri^ tt'.in SJQV UÔJ Hl7f »!

Made Syrup^S»
for one-half thr Cost, I] 
is made by dissolvinà II as' he got them into the’road fencé 

till be got control- of them again, j
The Great West Coal Co. have 

struck oil in their new shaft.
Mrs. Parmenter has sustained a 

severe cut in her hand doing some 
house duties. She had to get six 
stitches in it.

Mrs. J. A. Davis has been ill for 
the past week. »

^J. IC. Lindsay who has been ill for 
the past few days is not able to do 
any work.

F. Daly met with bad luck on Sat: 
hrday coming from the'city. His rig 
t>roke down In onè of the, big ruts in

rater end adding

popular flavor- 
L ft also flav- 
Puddings, Cake

Grocers
If not,

cents for 2

VVETASKIWÏN.
The fire brigade had a run on Sat- 

aflernoon on account jf a fire in 
»le on the east side of the track 
| by O. H. Ronnie. A ‘ iarg^ 

oylckiy gathered,' as,,it was

MFC. CO.
Wash.

a si 
s«t 
crci

- tbopgljL at first i/at it w.-id thc Wet- 
asliiwin Tent.upd Mattress „ Fa,<ÿtçfp'i 
The brigade made a» y.ery» i.-ulck ; run 
q/id flrd e^cepepl work^as isevidepced 

.py the -appearance of the building. AI- 
ithqugh the,,roof, ;was btuiped, ptl, the 
rafters syil remaiq. , Wp understand

tomorrow. Mrs. Rodgers, to- 
l to persuade her son from 
ig the flight, but he made 
ier fears.

STOPS
LAMENESS pj-eijldeq^» . voiçing fÂje Ithanlk51 pf 

,4hje. ;n)petii)g Ko fh&speaker, Armit-j 
steady B.Sc.,iin- a meat little speech, re-j 
fetFe’d tô thô attitude of science as not 
.being, antagonistic, towards, religipn, 

ka^moriy wfthAtie Hible. [fhq 
'meeting, although rather sparsely.at4 
tended • was ' fnost enjoyecble, and

lm a Bone Spavin,* Ring Bone, lint, €urb, Side Boiae or slmilc.r hble and gets hors$) going sound Docs 
p blister or rcmbvo tho trlir and Ise can be worked. Page 17 in pamphlri h eaph bottle tells , how. . $4.C0 a toottlo 
Ivered. Horse Book 9 E free. LBSORBINE, JK.r liniment fSr man- 
n. Removes Painful 8wellinge„Enlarged nds. Goitre, Wens, Bruise» Varico‘o Ins, Yarioqpttries, Old Sotos. Allays Pain, bu racro if yon write. $1 and at a bottle a delivered. Manufactured oBfy by 
G. P.pP. 908 f vnmrftRIâg., Montréal, fan 
mished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg,I Drii’î ai4(l CIiv;;:ical Ço.,\.'i:iaipetf «te Çalyary; bon Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

WtQ upderstand 
thei,cAq^e o£ the , fire, was, smalL ohili
4fcn, |)layipg. wi.tih matphe/3. ( yy

Wopdfr.-wasf, fbro-.ufght: to the.? teâty an 
.-Monday of the bravery: of MiseVfiont 
-quist, thé 16 year eld -daughter df Mr, 
arid-; Mrs; O. Sonqutsty»’ living south'1 of 
Figean • Lake. She was- left- ah>ne An 

Zttter'HDttSe,: d fi'd^hearTn g‘-an-"u rina fur a 1 
noise outsit^, she proceeded to i^esj- 
tîgate whenAl||ie di^cqwered large 
bear endeavo&ig t^^eak mto thé 
hog pen- Sh5 rushed

>baSck<:to the hc^^^^^â^rthe rifle 
ai|d. despatched with the
first' shot. %

II. O. Osher has sold liis residence 
on .Andras street to John TorraneeL 
Mr. Osher is holding an auction sale 
and expects to leave shortly with his 
family for his old home across the 
line.

Warner Bauer was ;n the city this 
week renewing acquaintances. He is 
en route for Chicago, where hi.enters 
one of the leading colleges to continue 
his law studies.

Geo. B. Campbell has leased J. J. 
Rix’s house'on Beatrice street and will 
move his family therein as spon as 
his hoysehQljj effects arrive. ;rcm B.O;

The''i^ixjBu&l meeting d? *}ie W.C.T.L’. 
was herit- at the bihne^tiÇMrs. H. E. 
Cutler Tuesday evê’^mg, with a 
89od atteàdancSi^lr^Éft îr -Gïe t usines^ 
had been transacted, a social hour was 
thoroughly ejijoyed. The election of 
ollfceci ifor. the ensuing yiôar resulted 
as. .XcHawa; Dr evident,- Mrs. . D. A. 
Sharpeyicc-yresident,. ;Mr.s., , W_. 
Rook, Mrs. ilamsey, Mrs; Holman arid 
Mrs/ fSùidenaoii; ''rec^v saereta^, Mrs. 
Knight; cor. * >:C'-Tetary, Mrs. MMIin; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. II. Martin.

Tfife Évworth League in connection 
with the Methodist Church was ^e-or- 
ganized for the winter on Tuesday 
evening, with the following: officers: 
President, Miss Haughn; vice-presi
dent endeavor dept., Miss Kealeyf 
vice-preEi jént pferary dept., Miss Mar-, 
tin; vice . , c i ! ... social dept., Mi.^ 
F- ICel't y; vi •- ore ideiu jrinjçr_dept,, 
Mr. Frafi;'t Tv icey ; vrganlst, Misp 
Hewitt: secretàry. fiss-Burns; treas
urer, H Inn Chan 'lev.

Wetas:fiw’*in n.'ns further guarded 
against f * • --- ,roesday last by the 
cdmpleti< i m i e installation of an 
alarm >.x .-.n. connecting the tele-
phon^ cez.Li al v rth the fire hall and 
power house. As soon as an alarm, is 
received at “central” the operator 
---- nsés a button and'the fire hall âfid

1 njenlbers.y’7' > 8if*j)per: 1 seized aii(
•^xTefybWdy< ’seém^l -satîsfiedv-: daEdran<».'•>

• tj'The^Rév., R!-! J, Johttstotexls ^SeibiR!

for the same locality, namely, the 
shores- of Bear Lake»-;, . ?v> ,%;1

performance -held in the Entwestie

was a humorous skit entitled "The 
Actress and the Tramp ” staring Mrs, 
L. -Hetiftltch. our-IAettl-rtyme(lieline, as»-’ 
sisted by that sterling shadow of Hen
ry Irving, Mr. Jack Evans.

The grand finalle of the day’s en
deavors was the dance. Mr. Shinners, 
Mr. Crawford and Mr. Morris had 
charge of the musical program and

Flies Dili DANKEdison, Spt. 2
Bulletin News Service. ' j

A meetihgH6f*Llbk#als‘*as held in 
the schoot house on Thursday evening, 
which was attended by over 50 of Rich 
Valley’s citizens. John J. Hayward, 
of Nakamun, presided and an eloquent 
address on Canada’s prosperity since 
the Liberal administration came into 

■ power, as well as an exhaustive ex
planation of the benefits assured by 
the passing of the reciprocity pact 
with the United States, whs given by 
A. H. Allan, of Edmonton. Hans 
Hanson ably interpreted the address 
into Swedish. Several questions were 
asked, the speaker of the evening,, who 
answered the questions satisfactorily 
to. all present. Amongst others who 
attended the meeting were neiticed J. 
CarMh, postmaster, B. Carlin, H. Hen
derson, G. Pearson, L. Jacobson, W. B.' 
Wébb, "Ole Nelson, A: Peterson, E. O. 
Waiter, ' B. Mébjon, Wirt. Brazil, T. 
Brazil, 'G. E. Larison, H. B.'Larlson,. 
W. W. Larison, H. J. Larison. The 
meetings closed" vvith cheérs for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier 'and Hell. Frank Oliver 
and by the singing of the National 
anthem-

bulletin News cu j
A Conservative meeting was held 

in the Public Hall on Wednesday 
événing, Mr.. Mackintosh, of Edmon
ton, being the speaker on behalf .cf 
Major Grlesbach Mr. E. H.'Lovrtt 
occupied the chair.

On Friday evening a meeting in 
the interests of the Hon. Frank 
Oliver was held in the Public Hal!. 
H. W. McKeiiney, M P.P., and Aider- 
man Bellamy, of Edmonton, were 
the speakers. Mr. James Mills oc
cupied the chair.

At a meeting of the local improve-, 
ment - councillors; the secretary. 
■treasurer read over the minutes of the 
last meeting, which were passed. M”, 
Armitagc, who' had béen instructed 
by the other councilors to journey 
to Edmonton to obtain , a loan, sub
mitted his report, but" it v^as decided 
not to take advantage of it.
,, Tile work on the bridge has .been 
progressing »by degrees1 and people 
can walk across on planks. Delay 
is now being caused owing to the 
hauling of the steel.

Captain Buck, the ferryman, had 
a hear thing of being wasehd away 
in the Pembina recently.

Sever! .grain crops have suffered 
seVerely by the hail storms, and in 
many cases. are only fit for green 
feed. Those who are more lucky

I manure and revel in 
lists have discovered 
largely responsible for 
[Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
ysentery, Infantile Dis- 
©wels, etc.
Lt of

Said That Female Opened Account 
and Secured Much Information as 
to Location of Vault, Precaution 
for Safeguarding and Character of 
Business.

T. C. Donaldson and family from 
Strath coqa have come to reside In this 
district again.

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Schrieber and Miss F. Schrieb- 

ei*. of Vancouver, are visiting rela
tives here.

Mrs. Perry of Innisfree. Is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. R. Weder.

Mrs. Kloofstein, of Strathdona. is 
visiting her brothers, Alex., tihris., 
Fred and John Schneider.

Mrs. McHilchook, of East Beaver 
Lake, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Gaudie. • ,<.rv« :

Mr. Ÿerkes tyho.5 recently sold, - Ms 
farm to. Mr. Doze has gope ,td~ .Wa^Bhj

New Westminster, Sept. 19.—Ine thé 
opinion of police and detectives en
gaged* in the Bank c*f Montreal ro >- 
bery Investigation there i< a woman 
in the case and the officiais believe 
that they have at last unearthed 
clew which may eventually lekd ta 
the capture of the robbers. It IS be
lieved that; the gang rented a house 
or office in this qitÿ, where i.hey. we-e 
located for several weeks, quietly 
laying their plans for, the coup.- 

The Woman is /supposed tq hive- 
figured in work of .securing accura lq 
infôrmâtion regarding the affairs, at 
the bank. She ojwh.â/d'àn account at 
the hank, whiejp was, very active for. 
a Abort time. In the meantime she 
informed herself by observation of 
the location of the vault and safe, -He

• \T£ui:eville.
Bulletin News Service-

The Vegreville Ob^rÿer was 
Issued lâst wéek owmj 
of work La doingnçlntl]
turning^^S^hr J/Sk ins
office 'Mï 

At tl 
cdmmii

" r. ILL START WORK AT ONCE.

cstion Between Grand Trunk 
le and Hudson's Bay Co. 
Has Been Settled.

9—A satisfactory

L*lvl O'.1' 
Pavlfi

ingtoh to enter into partnership with 
his brother.

Gus Gabert has goneilixe raiTwi Wirinir'Cg, Sept. _ 
sotiJÔhient of the land question1 be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific And 
the Hudson’s Bay Company has been 

and work <m the Selkirk, the 
railway’s new Winnipeg Hotel will be 
corijmenced at oihce. The- representa
tive of the Fuller Company which se
cured the centract has taken offices in 
the* Union Bank Building and the 
contract for the excavation Of about 
3 0,000 yards has been let to Rigby and 
Kéllet of Winnipeg.

,___ ________ __________ . -to■" take1 5 ati
Arts: course at Alberta collège/- - l 
, Adolph Smith has';ief.t tb fake up 
Standard VI in. Edmqpton- High school.1

Miss Elsie Smith has. gp^e to, live 
with her aunt Mrs. /piubstein in 
Stràthconà. ‘ ;

Gus Weder is" helping his father 
run a livery barn at Bruderheim.

The deatli suddenly occurred of Mrs: 
Sàhdison on Monday morning. Mr. 
Sandlson went out about 6ix o’clock

itoriÿtthe a;
plication of the town of Vegrevit e 
for a Main street , crossing ovey tho 
C.K.R.* oàime :-'up^ • ahd was faid ^ov’kR- 
untiLTLxauld he aspertaine(L,what fin;
ancial responsibility, opr, tgwn was 
willing-to assume in the matter.

Oitr-Saturday*^ -Sept. 2, Hairy ^pill 
baseball club journeyed to Vegreyille 
and engaged in a friendly game, get
ting the better end of the score by 8-

of st:cl;v oaper

carried on, and the precautions taicen 
to Safeguard'the funds- How well sh3 
succeeded is evidenced by tfie" result.

It iâ now pretty generally admittoi 
that robbers effected, an entrance to 
the bank premises through the fro at 
door. It is believed. hat the absence 
of/any ctf the clerks from the baak 
on the night of the "obbery probably 
resulted in'-saving them from injury 
and possibly death. There was bo 
burglar alarm on the door and to3 
rubbers could have entered the bank 
and surprised the cle.k in his roo*.\.

anufactory
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the hofne of Mr. and Mrs. J. .T. Hewer. 
Soda Lake, on Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 6th, when their daughter Ethel 
was united in marriage to Mr. Donald 
Edmunds cf Hairy Hill, the Rev. Don 
Campbell, Baptist minister of Vegre
ville, being the officiating clergyman.

A very interesting wedding was sol
emnized on Wednesday, Aug., 20th, at 
the home o fthe bride’s brothcr.-in- 
law, s. V; Lea, Mannville, when Mrs- 
Jennie M. Williamson, of VegreVille, 
was united in marriage to Jas. Adams, 
of Vegreville; the Rev. Geo;. Arthur, 
M.D. of Vegreville, officiating. After 
spending a short hongjnaoofi in Ed
monton.. and, qthe.r points west, . MB

A^iXtor Badly Injured.

Ogdens*’, u 'g, N.Y., Sept. 19—Eugene 
Godet an aviator, -was dashed to 
earth from a height of sixty feet and 
severely injured tonight. Both his legs 
were ttvfsted badly, one ankle broken, 
a shoulder broken, and his head pain
fully smashed. The accent was due 
to the motor stopping. The biplane 
was virtually demolished

iy. Always 
and gumm-

ONOWAY
The Tobin Construction Co. are 

still freightfng from Stoney Plain. Dil- 
man Musselman, ’ Wm. . Mee,: Samuel 

.White, John Blacklock and à few oth
er Onoway people are hauling for 
this company.

W. H. Ferguson’s outfit is sawing 
liimbçr for Byden and Holliri^s and 
will pull out in a few days for Zieg
ler’s . place near Spguce Grove, where 
he will, commence fall fhreslilng with 
a riew 25 h.p. Çrise engine ànd 32; 
inch steel Case iriadtiine. 1 
--W Green is to move the coming 

Wèek ff orrP Lac Ste., Anne to Rntwist- 
lç. having' been at the Lake about a 
yTrirv '

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clark have an
other haymaker, a ten pound boy.

Peter Gunn. M.P.P., Mr. McCon
nell and Butcher Smith, were visitors 
to the big Onoway fàir Sept. 7th.

Louis Newton’s otftfit will thresh 
Onoway arid Pine Ridge crop this fall, 
and settlérs are to be congratulated 
in securing this up-to-date outfit.

As soon as crops are taken care of, 
the Alberta Government, through 
their local foremen, will resume work 
on the Carvil-Onoway road arid .tele
phone line which is well ‘under way.

BArt Ward, formerly of Hardwick. 
Rossell & Ward, of Stoney Plain, was 
a visitor to Onoway-fair, having just 
returned from England.

Onoway, Sept. 12-

ndicaté Avenue 
112. Edmonton

Drihks Four Ounces Alcohol.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 18.—Magistrate 

O’Keefe today imposed a fine of $100 
or four months in' jail on Williarti 
Crulck, convicted of administering a 
poison in-the shajje of wood alcohol 
to Tex Bill, a cow boy at the fair 
grounds "last Friday. * Crulck was 
liable to 14 years imprisonment, but 
Magistrate O'Keefe considered this 
was no Intent arid that Texas Bill 
was not seriously damaged by taking 
his four ounce drink of wood alcohol.

BOWDEN. ,
Bulletin News Service. f

Marjory, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster, of Lone Pine, Is seriously ill.

Mrs. Anderson, of BetcHtdn, has so 
far recovered from her recent illness 
as to be able to make a trip to town 
this last week.

.W. W. Rutledge was paid a short 
visit just lately by his brother, E. E. 
Rutledge, cf Alta, Iowa.

George Murray, of the Vancouver 
World répertoriai staff, is the guest of 
James Hayward. Mr. Murray, who has 
been visiting the east, will shortly re • 
turn to the coast to resume his chrSeSf

Charles Mdore, of Calgary, has been 
a visiter to Bowden this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson and fafiilly 
returned to town after a long vacation 
at Bahff.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Shenfield ar
rived in Bowden on Thursday from a

STM1I*
presses a button and the nre hall any 
pniveÿ rieusê are5 iitforirt#distmuttrifti- 
orisly. By me tjme'ttie te’am is hitçh-
ed .to .the apparatus the brigade ££- 
ccrtifihs thè location of the fire.

At a special meeting of the di$y 
fathers on Moriday morning. ex-Retigj. 
Fraser, of the Edmonton police force, 

;wàs selected1 as chief of the Wetaskj- 
win force, and R. F. Shantz was ap
pointed assistant.

A painful and what might easily 
have been a fatal accident befell A. 
H. Bridey, ri C.1S.R. hi'alteihan in the 
yards here on Tuesday evening. He 
was hurriedly climbing to the top of 
a car when the hand hold oh the top 
gave way and hé foil backward tci the 
track, receiving severe injuries $q his 
side arid shdii’der. ForuihateTy hé did 
not hit the rail. He was biirrled to

"ALWAYS SAFE AND SURE"
Icelandic River, Man., Sept. 36th 1910 

D^. 9. J. KfeNDALT. CO.
Dear Sirs—Will you please mail to' 

my address a dopy of your “Treatise 
on the Horse"? I have been using, 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and always founa 
it sàfe and sure. Merino Briern.

That tells the whole story,- and K i^ 
the experience that liundréds of thou-^ 
sands have had in the past40 years, and' 
it’s the experience you wllfhave—“It is 
the only sure remedy"--

ier Spsvin, Ringbone, Cnrb, Spillt, 
Swelling and All Lameness

Sold’by Dragriits — Sl.tX) . Bottle, 6
bottles for $5.00. Kecp.it on hand 
always. Be ready for the emergency^ 
Kendairs stops the pain, starts the 
circulation, penetrates and removesthe 
cause of the disorders. Ask for a five 
copy of “A Treatise on the Horse." If 
not at dealers, write to*- 62 ,

DR. 1. J. KERB ALL CO.. Enostarg Falls. Vu

ABSORBINE MAKES MONEY FOR 
HORSE OWNERS.

ABSORBINE is an investment — not 
an expense, and hâs made money for 
manx horse owners. Charles Jack- 
man, Kilsythe, Ont., under date of Ap- 

*Xil 30th, 1911, reported : “This Js to 
certify that I have used AEféoRBÏNfe 
in a treatment of various blemishes 
on horses, with the greatest sqçcess. 
Recently, I purchased a span of horses 
for $35.00, both horses having legs 
like Stove pipes. After working them 
seven months and using. ABSORBINE 
a short time, I sold the team for $415. 
Use ABSORBINE for Bog Spavins, 
Thoroughpins, NXÿnd Puffs Rheumatic 
Deposits, Lameness and Inflammation, 
Swollen Glands, etc. At druggists $2 
per bottle or sent direct upon receipt 
erf price. Illustrated pamphlet sent 
free on requfest. W. F. Young, P.D. 
F., 201 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal, Quô*.

being made 
ts. For all 
-mesteads in 
'eace River 
Office :

Diarrhoea Is always more or less 
prévalent, during September. Be pre
pared lor It. Chptnberlain’s Colic 
Cholera, and Dlarrhoet Remedy is 
prompt and effectuai. It can always 
be depended upon, and is pleasant to 
take For salé by dealers everywhere.

portaiion Co. 

Edmontan.

mj

ABSORBINE

■n
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submitted the issue to the pebple, and 1 people who know him believe it. 
staked their tenure of office upon the ver-j Out of the evil we have had in this 
diet. The verdict is in the negative and constituency, in this1 campaign, good should 
they pay the penalty of having gone be- come. If there is one moral which stands 
yond and ahead of public opinion. A out îropi the campaign here and the result 
nobler defeat no Liberal could desire and of it, it is that character counts in Ca'na- 
no government could have. Every gov- dian politics ; that a man of tried and 
ernment must some day leave office, and known integrity cannot be put out

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN -xy. DEATH AFTER A SCRATCH.
Morris Quatzam, an eleven.year-oL 

ill— Windsor boy, fell off his bicycle am 
, I scratched his wrist. He thought noth 
-dl ing of the injury, but blood poisui 
i q set in and he is dead.
, Such incidents as these — by n 
In means infrequent—ought to make" peu 

pie realize the danger that may u, 
I- even in the smallest flesh wound. 
qj. Take a simple illustration. When 
. knife, a rusty needle, a splinter ,, 
IS dirty wood, a barbed wire fence, or 

thorn, scratches the hand, the latter à 
inoculated with germs, of which tin 
air about us is full, 

t The way to avoid serious results is 
to pleanse the wound and apply Zan;. 
Buk. Zam-Buk is a powerful. y. ■ 
painless germ-killer, ana when appl'ici 

1 to the broken skin is absorbed int 
the tissue, instantly destroying ,h 
germs that spread disease and slop. 
Ping the pain and smarting. That 
why Zam-Buk - - is so popular with 
children, ? '

| The flesh thus soothed and purified 
the wound is made perfectly health,, 
and all poison and cause of feste hr 
removed. Having done this. Zam-Liuk 

i then proceeds to heal the wound or 
sore, and new healthy tissue is built 

1 up in a quick, painless and perfect 
j manner.
■ Zam-Buk must not be confused with 
ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk is a 
unique preparation, possessing anti
septic, soothing and healing qualities 
that are not to be found together in 
any other preparation. It is not only 
a uniqu^ healing balm, but it is also 
a skin food. For all skin diseases and 
injuries—cuts, bruises, burns, eczema, 
chafing, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it is 
without equal. It is also used wide
ly for piles, for which it may be re
garded as a specific. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50 cents a box, or post 
free ,from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price-i Refuse harmful imitations.
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RIDING
CALGARY .. 
EDMONTON 
MACLEOD .. .,
MEDICINE HAT 
RED DEER . . 
STRATHCONA . . 
VICTORIA .. ..

of public

MONSTROUS FORGERY 
SCHEME DISCOVERED mm but

NOT DISGRACE
Countless Winnipeg Merchants Swindled bÿ Forgeries of 

C. P. R. Pay Checks Involving Many Thousands 
of Dollars— May Extend to Other Cities.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1911.

Hon. Frank Oliver Thanks 
Electors for Splendid 

Support.

V A DEFEAT TO BE PROUD OF.
The “Interests” have won. Precisely 

how sweeping is their victory is not yet 
known, but enough is known to make cer
tain that reciprocity has been rejected in

COMOX-ATLIN . . 
KOOTENAY .. 
NANAIMO . . 
NEW WESTMINS’ 
VANCOUVER

Shortly after nine o’clock when the 
result c.l the election In Hie/ Edmon
ton constituency had been establish
ed beyond a doubt, and the general 
result was also to be forecasted by 
the returns trom Ontario, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver briefly addressed the 
large gathering in the Liberal com
mittee rooms.

“The election returns are not all 
in yet,” said Mr. Oliver, “but enough 
is known of the result to decide the 
Edmonton constituency. It is surely 
a matter of -mutual congratulation 
that undet* all the circuinstancsS ’ 
which have attended this election» the. 
Liberal cause has here been triumph-/ 
ant- The returns from other parts of 
Canada would indicate that the same 
success has not been met with élse- ( 
where, and that the government has 
not won a sufficient number of seats 
in eastern’Ûànada to maintain its posi
tion. This is a mattei of supreme re
gret, especially to us of this western 

^country where we were in the full 
flow of the advancing tide of ,pros
perity under Liberal administration.

West Has Done Its Duty.
“But the retur; s indicate that ’.hv 

west has done its duty in this light.
If we are to accept defeat, for my own 
part, and I think I may speak fcr 
ah the Liberals here, we would rather 
be defeated than hold power under 
circumstances which would not per-fc 
mit us to work for the benefit and 
welfare of the country. Fcr myself, j 
if the results mean that the govern-1 
menu is relived from office and. I cease 
to qceuQy the \ position which. Ï. do,. 4 
am proud of j having occupied that 
.position and bjelieve I have done good 

-!■ - hav-e -at .any. 
d,^-nothing to

-^-K tfc ApW :k_
heliey.qAhAt.the.pj_inc)p_l_es_in/ui-

:atci4 and a clad upon by the Liberal 
r’bVferhtfiWt'have- worked great -'gt*udl ^ ,|j

a manner which leaves no room for doubt 
or misunderstanding, and that the Govern
ment who staked their lives on its endorsa- 
tion have suffered a decisive defeat.

But making all allowance for the part 
played by the protected interests in deter
mining the verdict, the verdict from the 
polls is none the less a clear declaration

VICTORIA

Y ALE-CARIBOO

ASSINIBOIA . . . . 
PATTLEFORD .. 
HUMBOLDT . . 
MACKENZIE . . , 
MOOSE JAW 
PRINCE ALBERT 
QU’APPELLE .. 
FEGIîtA.................

When the dissolutioji of parliament 
put an end to the investigation into the al
legations made ;byDaniel MacGjUi- 
cuddy, it was recognized by his enemies 
that Mr. Oliver had been, taken at a disad
vantage: The tribunal which had jn hand 
the investigation of .the; story had been 
summarily abolished, * and there remained 
no way by which he could establish the 
baseless character of the yarn before the 
time when his constituents must declare 
whether they continued their confidence 
in his integrity and fidelity. He was 
forced, therefore, to rely absolutely upon 
the opinion of those who knew him to dis
credit the tale that had been told for his 
undoing and to defeat the plot of which it 
was a part. If this opinion had not been 
.Sdqh. that, they would;refuse to believe him: 
guilty of an improper act,.theft he must 
4$de ‘the conseqpéijcçs:; ; If the

he, had. bùüt3u,p B i- formes years; of 
<pjrijvate and public-life had not been- such-1 

a^ jwould withsft§fl^(ap sault of the môst-

for high tariff, There is pothing to be 
gained in denying or shirking the fapt. 
The people hadthé issue'put squarely be-, 
fore them; reduction or no reduction. 
Theyt have declared for no reduction; 
therefore for the tariff as it stands, or for 
a higher one. 'The Government who sue* 
céed to power will do so, therefore, with a 
clear mandate from the people to continue 
the tariff at its present level, and with a 
perfect right to raise it if or where they 
deem this necessary, wise or expedient. 
Having won on the ground that the tariff 
should not be reduced, this is the only 
logical interpretation to put upon the deci
sion of the voters.

. This pronouncement from the polls is 
the; absolute justification of the Govern* 
mprit for having failed- hr jpast years to 
proceed more Swiftly along the way df 
tariff reduction than they have. For year.4 
the Gove^titifefi.t Jhàyç^b^ni criticised by 
their foes—and sometimes; by their friends 
r^ot,i^düç|fiOhê::^triff - in ratiiç$ 
enough £ashjon*:r The * event establishes

for the country’s good. And that issue 
ol*'reciprocity was based on the prin- 

/jciplësi for which. Liberalism has al
ways stood and will always stand whe
ther* iii power or in opposition.

1 “As a member of the government I 
haye been honored with a responsibil
ity which I have discharged to the 
bcist 6f my ability- and whether in 
powef or out ot power I have done 
the best I could for the good of this 
country. And since yotf have honor
ed mè with a seat in parliament it will 
still be my business to do the best I 

| can for the welfare of this country 
and the advancement of Liberal prin
ciples. The contest in the Edmonton 
constituency we have won fairly and 
honestly, and the returns will show 
that we have won by a, tremendous 
majority. So whatever the results in 

fc other parts of Ca^fUTTa we have shown 
that this city stands for Liberal prin- 

« ciples.
Another Election Soon.

I “I am sure that no man regrets the 
vot.y tie may. have given, or the work 
he may. haye done to securerejeult 
in Edmonton. We would rather go 
out of power on a straight issue like 
"this-"than'attain-power «s-the res-o-K- of 
niv>l£iance such -as has been entered 

bj the parties in opposition in 
-this ^can tesL. The. Lime.. wJJL RO L ho. ! on g 
beford the people will again be called 

!o declare themselves/ Mid' ^m

SALTCOATS
SASKATOON

LRANDON 
LA UPHIN .. . 
LISGAR .... 
MACDONALD . 
MARQUETTE 
PORTAGE LA 
PROVENCHtiR
Selkirk .. ..

SOURIS . . 
WINNIPEG

work for -my-country, 
•rria- nothing - to -reg 
avoiugikeytor, 4n<LÀott,WRITE StiR Wee OLYMPldJi- 

IN COLLISION WITH CRUISER ALGO MA E.. 
ALGOMA W. . 
BRANT . i , .
Brantford

_>i,OCKVTLLK
BRUCE N____
BRUCE 8.. 
CARLHTON .. 
DUFFÉRIN . . 
LI NDAS . . 
DURHAM . . . 
ELGIN E.. 
ELGIN W. . .. . 
••ESSEX N .. 
ESSEX S ... 
FRONTENAC 
GLENGARRY 
GRENVILLE 
GREY E.. .. 
GREY N.. 
UREY S.'V . ... 
i.ALDIMAND , 
HALTON .. .
HAMILTON E. 
HAMILTON W,

Aje ,Pesh m .power, 
l LI Derail ! , Mr. Ofi 
ve nüffir Svikrl <1- l 
wkëtH.’* ,%it# the

itj>i i constitueneyotbe.« aj ponents, oL-.Mfu 
Oliver—including the TBb rdenite caftdiddte' 
Lfi Ified thems^y^K-^K ;hose making!
•.aa$ ault .and sought taiga: n from it every- 
advantage it could be made to yield. The 
scandal raised by the agent of cowards 
and blackmailers was mduthed from every 
platform, and re-iterated by the papers 
controlled by his principals—all in the in
terest, or supposed interest, of Mr. Gries- 
bach’s candidature. The story was work
ed to the finish, neither consideration nor 
mercy being shown, because the victim of 
it had not been given a chance to establish 
its!falsity. In the fre'ngy of their malice 
the enemies of the Minister even went so 
far as to assert that Parliament had "been 
dissolved for the purpose of preventing 
the investigation to preejeed. And what 
was done locally against Mr. Oliver, was 
dpnq'gèft^ail^#gain¥.'tne,Goveîrpmentof'; 
which he -is a member. From platforms 
in -all parts of Canada the fabrication put 
into Mr. MacGillicuddy’s mouth was recit
ed in the effort to injure the reputation of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of his ministers, and 
the Liberal party.

Well, the assailants of Mr. Oliver 
have their answer. The people who have 
known him for more than a quarter of a 
century have said what they have found 
him to be, in business, private and public. 
They have pronounced in a way none may 
deny whether the conduct he has followed 
has commended him to them as an honest 
man or not, as a man about whom the tale 
of an abandoned wretch should be believ
ed/ or as a man should be trusted until 
soihe one had established on credible evi
dence that he was no longer worthy of 
confidence. No public man in Canada was 
ever faced with a situation more difficult, 
and one in which he was more hfelpless. 
His good name was all Mr. Oliver had to 
rely upon against the slanders of a hun
dred tongues. If that name was good 
enough, then he was safe. If it was not 
good enough, then he was politically dead. 
If those who knew him knew him for an. 
honest man, he would win. If they were 
even doubtful whether he was an honest 
man or not, the chances were altogether 
that he would be defeated. They have said 

good, a course tnorougniy consistent witn what they think, in a way that none can 
Liberal principles and which seemed to bd misunderstand or misinterpret. Frank 
dictated by public demand. When it be- Oliver will have to be proven dishonest be
came apparent that the existing Parlia- fore a combination ot Daniel MacGilli- 
ment would not approve the measure they! cuddy and W. A. Griesbach can make the

lit! onIçwès, Isle bfnecessary assumption is t-hat had they pro* 
ceeded more quiqKfy :$}é'ÿ,.\yould.have the 
sooner met the fate which overtook thdn 
on Thursday, and that, public would 
not have received the very substantial 
measure of tariff relief the Government 
were able to give by proceeding at a pace 
which some thought too slow.

The national policy was established 
years ago on the cry that there should be 
reciprocity in tariffs between this country 
and the United States. Never before, 
since the Laurier Government came into 
power, was it possible to establish recipro
city in tariffs by a tariff reduction. Hither* 
to the only way reciprocity, in tariffs could 
be brought about was by increasing the 
Canadian tariff to the level of that of the 
Republic. To have radically reduced the 
Canadian tafiff without .securing a larg
er reduction in the United States tariff in 
return,' xVdifid havelbeen to create, not ré* 
cîprocity in tariffs, bilt a greater diver
gence in the tariffs—and a divergence 
which, according to popular opinion as ex
pressed on Thursday, would be considered 
unfavorable.

Next to winning in a good cause, the 
best thing possible to a Government is to 
be defeated in a good cause. That after 
fifteen years of administration the Lau
rier ministry went out of office not

________ ^ e.
t passenger cariant vessW ih-tl e

?yrAc -, "was in cnllition 'wit$i? tK'fe7 Hti > 
iëii tijcrtected crut^el- HàxVké/ AyàftD i- 

1 borne; Bay, on tile -north I dfdfc1 OT'-tne 
Isle ot Wight thisdéïterÉoert,’ àhti w$.s 
so badly damaged that her captain, K. 
J Smith, beached her on the mud bank 
in the Cowes rc-adstead. Later she 
was released and started back for 
Southampton, where she was safely 
docked a little after 3 o'clock this aft
ernoon. qapt. Smith immediately sig
nalled for assistance to Portsmouth, 
from where tugs were sent promptly

return to Southampton! The Hawke 
then started southward under her own 
steam. . ■ ' .

The cruiser’s bows were crumpled 
by the impact, and her plates torn to 
the water’s edge. The first cabin pas
sengers on the Olympic numbered 742. 
among them being between 30 and 30 
American millionaires. Something 
like $250,000 had been paid inEpas
sage money. All told, there were 
nearly 3,000/Fërsons on board.

■ Heartfelt Tluinks.,. u J.f**”*1 Heartiness.
-“t-wro Sdl .Our friends we extend ,our AT:PIiIlX .... T)IFU IN v 
heartiest thanks fcr the splendid work . QUEBEC MAN-DIED IN V. 
they have done in this campaign. It [ peace River Crossing, 
is a matter of some pride to us that 21—Grant S. Johnston, c 
we have won even if others have lost. Mines, Quebec, died aboi 
I hope the record of this election will Tuesday at the Roman Ci 
b« the standard for the conduct of 
politics in this city and cc.untry, and 
that Edmonton has stood for -sound 
Liberal principles for the past fifteen 
years, so I hope that in the future, 
whether in opposition or in power,- 
Edmonton will still stand for Liberal 
principles, for tne good of the coun
try, for a united Canadian nation and 
for the British Empire-^

1 Geo. B. €>*Oonnor, president of the 
Edmonton . Liberal AssocUaticin, also 
briefly addressed the gathering. The 
splendid answjer that the electors cf 
the EJdrhonton constituency had nfiade 
with regard Do Mr. Oliver’s candida
ture would always be a matter cf 
great pride tp them. The Liberal

sion, Peace River, in company wn.i 
Neil Gething he had beeh*^*iisiting 
some ccal properties in the JUpper 
Peace when Johnston was taken sick 
on the Pine River on Sept. 2nd with 
acute indigestion. His companion 
took him down the Pine River on a 
raft and down the Peace in a skiff to 
the Roman Catholic mission, Peace 
RiveH where he received the best care 
possible under the circumstances. The 
sisters nursed the siçk man and Dr 
Boulanger and Dr. Donald were 
brought over ninety miles from Grou- 
ard, ,The deceased is well known in 
Montreal, the body will likely be sent 
east for interment*

DISCOVERS NEW HIGH French Aviator Dead.
Vèrdtîn, France, Sept. 16t—Edouard 

Nieu'pçfrt, the French aeronaut, died 
todayjas a réduit of Internal injuries 
received whèh he fell yesterday. 
Last June, in competing in the pre
liminaries for : the international avia
tion cup, he . ,esta;blij5hed a. new 
aerodrome reqord, cohering 90 miles 
at the rate of 80 milei a-n hour. He 
finished third iïi th'é "contest for the 
pup, which wàé won by the Ameri
can, Charles TJ Weyrtiann, at East 
Church, Englap.d. Weymann, . on 
this occasion, used,,a. Nieti-port aero
plane of the, fastest racing type yet 
developed. As the designer of this 
machine, Nieuport won wider faîne 
than he did in flying, and it was in 
one of his own make that he estab
lished the aerodrome record.

PEAK IN THE, HASTINGS E. . Ï. . 
HASTINGS W.. 
HURON F... .. ,
HURON S................ ,
HURON W....................
KENJ E. . ., ..
KJ^fT W.....................
KiatoSTQN .. .. ..
LAl^TON E..............
LAMBTON W.............
LANARK, N. .. ... ■.
IjANARK S.................
LEEDS .......................
LENNOX AND 

ADDINGTON .. . 
LINCOLN .. .... .
LONDON .....................
MIDDLESEX E. . . 
MIDDLESEX N. . .
MIDDLESEX W.. .
MUSKOKA ...............
NIPISSING...............
NORFOLK .................
NORTHUM BERLAN, 
NORTHUMBERLAN 
ONTARIO N.. . . J
ONTARIO S...............
OTTAWA (2) .. ..

Ccfebjrated Mountaineers Spent Tyvo 
SlbntUs West of lid mon ton—See 
Peak in Dis ta nee Which Appears 
Hlglicr Than Mt. Robson. j

“T lftérC^t,w0 . months spent in the 
Rockies- west of Edmonton, the ce$e- 
•bratett- mountaineers, Di-.i :N. Collie 
and A. L. Mumm of London, Eng
land, accompanied by M. Inderbinen, 
a Swiss guide, returned to Edmonton 
on their way home on Saturday night.

The explorations of the moun
taineers led them into hitherto un
travelled regions northwest of Mount 
Robson, in the vailleys of the Smoky 
and stony rivers. The party was ac- 
companietT by a train of twenty pack 
horses and three packers. In many 
places the forests were so impeni- 
trabie that a way had to be cut 
through

The mountaineers were rewarded 
for their efforts by several important 
discoveries. They came across two 
great glaciers as large or largef than

Serious Accident While Shooting.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15. — The 

shooting season on Vancouver Island 
opened this morning and already one 
serious accident is recorded. Frank 
Higgins, a well known solicitor and a 
man by the name of Green, while out 
for a day’s shooting in the neighbor
hood of Mill Bay Road, became separ- 

■ ated. Almost immediately Higgln’s 
I dog flushed grouse which his owner 
] fired at and was horrified by a shout 

that he had been shot,any known to exist in the Rockies, i 
and sighted a towering peak to the > 
northwest which hp-d the appearance | one of the hoBpltals 
of . being even higher t.ian Mt. Rob- j that he w|u lû8e t#e 
son. This péak, they estima tea, was 
th»-eej weeks’ journey distant, so they 
.did not make an attempt to reach it 
on’accoun* of the lateness of the sea- 
ion. One of the glaciers discovered 
was frojn forty. to fifty, miles in 
length arid . seven or .eight, mjles in 
width. It was of very striking for
mation.

An ascent of Mt. Bess, 12,000 feet, 
was made. From this peak and from 
every height reached by the moun
taineers, Mt. Robson could be seen.
It remained in sight for the greater 
part of the trip.

Many photographs were taken dur
ing the trip and will ,be used by the 
mountaineers in illustration of art
icles which they intend writing

OXFORD N...............
OXFORD S. . . .
PARRY SOUND
PEEL.............. .. ..
PERTH N.. .... , 
PERTH S . . .. 
PETERBORO E.. 
FETERBORO W.. 
PRESCOTT .. .
PRINCE EDWARD 
RENFREW N. . ..
RENFREW S.. ..
RUSSELL.................
S1MCOE E.. V. .. 
SIMCOE N.......
SIMCOE S.Î .. .. 
STORMONT .. .. 
THUNDER BAY A:

RAINY RIVER . 
TORONTO CENTRI 
TORONTO E..

Fire Chiefs Meet in -Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept- 19—Many 

subjects pertaining to the fighting of 
fire wil lbe discussed .from every angle 
during this week by the delegates to 
the thirty-ninth convention of the In
ternational Association of Fire Engi
neers, which met in Milwaukee today. 
About 800 members of the association 
well versed in their calling attended 
the opening this forenoon. The open
ing exercises consisted of the usual 
address of . welcome by Mayor Emil 
Seidel, the response being made by 
President John Thompson, Toronto,, 
Canada. An exhibit of many pieces cf 
the latgst fire-fighting apparatus is one 
of the features ci the gathering.

Traffic Manager Resigns.

Montreal. Sept. 17—John W. Loud, 
freight traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Central Vermont railways has re
signed, to take effect at the end of 
the month. Mr. Loud has reached the 
age limit And intends taking, it easy 
for the remainder, of his 1lle;tlme.

Tsaritsyn, Russia, Sept. 21—Helio- 
dorus,' the reactionary priest, declined 
to officiate at a requiem mass for M. 
Stolypin. saying: “Stolypin was not 
of our family circle. He did us no 
good and has his own hired mourners 
and consolers."
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TORONTO W
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FH AFTER A SCRATCH.
Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 
boy, fell off his bicyclesand 
his wrist. He thought nôth- 

he injury, but blood poison 
1 he is dead.
icidents as these — by no 
Frequent-^—ought to make peo- 
:e the danger that may He 
îe smallest flesh wound, 
simple illustration. When a 

1 needle,

•Member of the i«*at Parliament 
1 •• North Essex and Drummond-Ath-
abaska went Liberal at the general 
election in 1908 by the majorities given 
above. At succeeding by-elections, 
howéver, North Essex went Conserva
tive by a majority of 84, while Drum. 
mond-Athabaska was carried by a Na
tionalist by 200.

*** Hon. Mr. Templeman and Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley were both members of the 
last Parliament, though they did not 
sit for the constituencies in which 
they have been nominated on this oc
casion* Mr. Templeman sat for Comox 
Atiin and Mr. Pugsley for St. John 
City and County.

The candidates described as “Inde
pendent” in the Government column, 
have announced that they favor reci
procity. Those marked “Independent” 
in the Opposition column are opposed 
to reciprocity. Mr." John Herron of 
Macleod, though nominated by a Con
servative convention, has announced 
that they will vote for reciprocity 
should the question come up in the 
House. Mr. W. M. German, of Well
and, though running as a Liberal, has 
announced that he is against reci
procity.

Shown
PROVINCE OF ONTARIOPROVINCE OF ALBERTA Continued

rusty a splinter of 
bd, a barbed wire fence, or a 
batches the hand, the latter is 
8 with germs, of which the 
us is full.

y to avoid serious results is 
p the wound and apply £am- 

"1, . yet 
ien applied 

Into
destroying the

-d Stop- 
Thet is 

with

' RIDING
VICTORIA AND . 
; HAI4BURTON . 
WATERLOO N. .

MAJ IN 1908RIDING
CALGARY .. 
EDMONTON . . ., 
MACLEOD .... 
MEDICINE HAT 
RED DEER .. .. 
SYRATHCONA ..
VICTORIA .. ..

GOVERNMENT 
I S. G. Van Wart .. .. 
•Hon. Frank Oliver .. .
Dr. D. Warnock.................
W. A. Buchanan it), • 
*Dr. M. Clark .. ,. -4 . 
*J. M. Douglas .. -,-t 
♦W. H. White; ,. . , . i .

Con. 309Lm-Buk is a powerful, 
berm-killer, and wh, 
Foken skin Is absorbed 
E, instantly r _ 
lat spread disease and 
pain and- smarting 
p-Buk is so popular

'^EtLAND
WBÈLINGTI
WELLING?

Lib. 6^3
Lib. 384
Lib. 70i
Lib. 346

YORK, Cl 
YORK N.. 
YORK, 3.PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA V Lit). 306

Con. (gcc.)bh thus soothed and purified 
Id is made perfectly healthy, 
oison and cause of festering 
Raving done this, Zam-Bùk 

;eeds to heal the wound or 
i new healthy tissue is bhilt 
htiek, painless and perfect

k must not be confused with 
pintments. Zam-Buk is a 
►reparation, possessing anti- 
bthihg and healing qualities 
not to be found together in 

preparation. It is not only 
healing balm, but it is also

COMOX-ATLIN .... 
KOOTENAY .. ....
NANAIMO .......................
NEW WESTMINSTER 
VANCOUVER .. .. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
SUMMARY OF WORLD’SA. H_ Tanner -i. .. 

*J. liarctie.. .j. .. 
*Hon. H. S. Demand 
*L. J. Papineau .. . 
♦O. E. Talbot . .. 
•A. Ecrement .. .. 
•C. Mardi .... 
•Hon. S. Fisher. ..

•G. H. Perley ... 
T. Mardi (Nat.) 
Dr. Cloutier .. . 
J. G. H. Bergeron 
J. O. Lavalloe .. 
J. A. Barrette .. 
J. Mousseau .... 
H G. Baker .. .

ARGENTEUIL.. ..
BAGOT .......................
BEAUCE ...... .
BEAUHARNOIS . . . 
BELLECHASSE . . . 
BBRTHIER. . ....
BONAVÈNTURE ..
BROME...........................
CHAMBLY AND

VERCHERES. .
CHAMPLAIN...............
CHARLEVOIX.. .. 
CHÀTEAUGUAY.. . 
CHICOUTIMI AND 

SAGUENAY.. . 
COMPTON. . 
DORCHESTER. .. . 
••DRUMMOND AND 

ARTHABASKA . 
GASPS .1 . . .
HOCHELAGA .............
HUNTINGDON. .. . 
JACQUES CARTIER.
JOLIETTE................ ....
KAMOURASKA . . .
LABELLE .....................
LAPRAIRIE-

napierville. . . 
L’ASSOMPTION .. . 
LAVAL . . .. ..... .
LEVIS.................! . .
LTSLBT. . .....................
LOTBINIERE.............

Con. 259 
Lib. 333 
Lib. 3899 
Lib. 29 
Lib. 1381 
Lib. 265 
Lib. 1262 
Lib. 441

BRAIN CROP THIS YEARVICTORIA

VALE-CARIBOO
Immense Yield In Western Canada— 

Harvesting Conducted Under Gen
erally Favorable Conditions..............

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
J. H. R. Ratpville (Nat)
*P E. Blondln................
•B. Forget........................
J, Morrii .... .. .. ..

•V. GeofTrion . 
J. A. Rousseau 
L Cannon . . . 
* j. p. Brown .

Lib. 824 
Lon. 93 
Cdn. 209 
Lib. 305

ASSINIBOIA .. .. 
EATTLEFORD .. 
HUMBOLDT . . 
MACKENZIE .. , 
MOOSE JAW 
PRINCE ALBERT 
O T'APPELLE .. 
F-EGINA .. ... ..

J. G. Turriff .. 
•A. Champagne 
•Dr. D. B. Neely 
•Dr. E_ L. Cash . 
*W, E."Knowles. 
•A. W. Rattan . 
L Thompson ; 
•Wi Martin . . ..

untry's goo.d.’ And that issue 
city was based on the prin- 

■ which Liberalism has .al
ii and will always stand whe- 
Iwer or in opposition. -, 
nember of the government I 
l honored with a responsibil- 

I have discharged to the 
by ability, and wjiéthêri in 

out oL:- power I have done 
f could for the good of this 
And since you have hoHor- 
,h a seat in parliament it will 
ly business to do the best I 
Ihe welfare " of this country 
avancement of Liberal prin- 
e contest in the Edmonton

•J. Girard ... 
•A. B. Hunt . . 
♦J. A E.- Ray

E. Levesque
F. Cromwell 
A. Seélgny .

Ind. Lib. 281
Lib. 394
Lib. 163

•A. Gilbert (Nat. 
W. À. E. Flynn . 
Ii. Coderre .. .. 
A. McNaughtou . 
•F, D. Monk ..
J. P. O. Guilbault 
W. D. Potvln .. . 
H. Achlm . . ..

O. Brouillard ^
•HOn. R. Le fuie 
*L.XA. A. Rivet 
•J. A. Robb. ■ : 
L Boyer , .. . 
•J. A, Dubeau . 
•E. Lapointe .. 
*C. B. Major. .

Lib. 834
Lib. 1492

‘T.,McNutt.,.. .................
•G. E. MrCraney ..
E. N. Baumunk (Ind.)

SALTCOATS
SASKATOON Lib. 80-

Con. 973
Lib. 322
Lib. 314PROVINCE OF MANITOBA Lib. 1327

•R. Lanctot . 
•P. A. Seguin 
C. A, Wilson .. 
B. Bourassa .. 
O. Carbonneau 
*E. Fortier . .

G. Monette .. . ..
J. F. Morin (Nat.)
J. E. E. Leonard . .
J "Begin................ ......
•É. Paquet .. .. .. 
T. Dube (Ind.)
W. Laliberte..............
E. Villeneuve .. .. 
♦A. Vervllle (Labor) 
A. Belmarre .. ..

; T. Qi Casgrain .. ; i. 
Dr. Ptekel , . ..
J""E;ÎE. Malien "; . 
R Le^ieranioè'.. 

igjl F(jii$ety.:.. ..I.i.

Lib. 383
J. À. M. Alklns .. .. 
*G. A. Campbell .. 
•W. H. Sharpe.. .. 
•W. D. Staples .. . 
•Dr W. J. Roche .. 
• A. ‘e. Melghen .. 
J. A. F. Bleau .... 
•G. H. Bradbury .. 
W. Holowaki (Soc.) 
♦Dr. F. L. Schaffneg 
•A. Haggert . . .*<i 
P A.'Rlgg (Soc,);..

A. E. Hill................
R. Cruise.................
J. F. Greenway ..
J S. Wood (Ind.) 
G A. Grierson .. 
Rev. R. Patterson 
•Dr. J. P. Molloy 
A. R. Bredin .. ..

BRANDON ...........................
LAUPHIN ...............................
LISGAR.................... ..
MACDONALD .......................
MARQUETTE................... .....
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE 
PROVENCHBR .. . ..
SELKIRK..............................

Lib 552
Lib. 69Ccn. TO 5 Lib. 1205
Con. 165ten. 570

Con. 250 Lib. 845
MAISONNEUVE

Labor 4421 
Lib. 333 
L|b. 425 

. Lib., 18 
Lib. 17-6 
'Lib.
Lib. Stij

bother Election Soon.
Lure that no man regrets the 
hay. have given, or the work 
tve done to securpitjhis yqoult 
nton. We would rather go 
,wer on a straight issue like

pe such as has been entered 
he parties in opposition in 
lsL.Tlih.IjJue.-ttlU-J19t.Iie.lS.ng 
U people will again be called 
clave thembelvis/ Midi?"(ant

'H. Mayrand .. v.
I- Pacaud . . ., .. .
)P_W. Ray.. .. .. ., .«r..
•,D„ A."Làfbrtuile .. .. .
Hon. H. S'.'iBdlapd 1.
•G. Fa^ji.. .. >.)(]..

•MdrVûw.. #.??,
L. A. Lapointe. . <j v .. .. y 
•R. BickerfUke . t .. .
•M. Martin W.Z-;-. ;V

•Dr. b. A, Turcotte..............
F. S. CahÇI'.dt^-^b.) j.
•G. Ft Hodgins ...................A,
•M s. itigek, .i ’w'UlttiTj.

. .siaàiïi:«qi 
Miirirln

A. Càrdtii Sv'n ...J. . V." ...
-CA vv-

•E. W. Tobin..............................
• J. A. Ross ....................................
Hon. R. Lçmlcux.......................

MASKINONGE, ■, 
MEG ANTIC , :!4. 
MISSIS QUOI

- MONTCALM ni j
- MdNTMAGNY J. 
-MONTMORENCY 
MONTREAL—

Con. 851A M. Campbell 
J. H. AshdoWn1

SOURIS- . . 
WINNIPEG Con. 2918
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••ESSEX N .. 
ESSEX S ... 
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GREY N.. .. 
GREY S.". ..
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IIALTON .. .
HAMILTON E. 
HAMILTON W
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ÿr/M H. Mte ....
;D. Macnlsh ".. .... .
Dr. P- A. Dewar .’.
•A H. Clarke ....
R. "H. Fair ;. ....
•J. A. McMillan ....
J. Martin ........................
C. W- Hartman .. ..
F. W. Harrison .. .. .
•H. H. Miller................
R. F. Mijler.................
W. IL Smith.................
J. Peebles........................
J. I. McLaren.................

Lib. 855 i
Lib. 245 
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..•■i .îat;ink# 9 fl

.Lib.1 876■ PORTNgUF.,!x../.. 
.QUSÎREC CENTRE 
QUEBEC EAST ..

: QUEBEC WEST , . 
QUEBEC COUNTY 
RICHELIEU. ... -i . 
•RICHMOND AND

WOLFE .................
RIMOtJSKI...............
ROUVILLE.. ..

LWjîiy®f<. ' *r-.1 :f. s b" si,»;
•: 7,57Offl-ru;

,*A. Broder,* j.
•G. J.. Thornton i.... ,;u 
•D, Marshall ..A...:. . 
•T. W. Crothors ,
•O. J. Wlkux.....................
Di F. Parke.......................
•Dr. 3. W. Edwards . . .
D. McMartin.................
•Dr. 3. D. Reld..............
•Dr. T. S. Sproule .. .. 
•W. S. Mlddlebro .... .
F. «T. Bail............................
•F, R. Lalor................. ....
•D. Henderson . . .. - - 
•S. Barker...........................
V. Stewart ...................
H. Dfckout (Labor).. .,
•W. B. Northrup .. .. .
•E. G. Porter ....................
J Bowman............ .. .. ,..
J. J. Mcrner.............. .. i
•K.'N. Lewis .. .-. ■
it. J. French.. ..' •
W .Stanworth....
W. F. Nlckle.." ..
•J. E Armstrong ".. ..
P Ei'LeSueur.................. 1 •
•W. Ttiobum............... ..
•Hon. J. G. Haggart .. .
•G. Taylor................ .. .

"Mb. 9T*
Lib. Bïtl
Çon. 10
Lib. t4>,
Lib. 1026

Dr. Hayes...........
H. Boulay . . . . 
Dr. H. Dubreuil

•Lib. 839[River Crossing, Alt^.., Sept. 
It S. Johnston, of Asbestos 
[uebec, died about midnignt 
at the Roman Catholic mis- 
,ce River. In company with 

visiting 
the Upper 

i taken sick 
Sept. 2nd with 

His companion

Lib. 589
Lib. (ace.)

L. J. Gauthier 
•J. Derm-rs 
G. H.' Bolvln.. 
F. K McOrôa 
Sir W. Laurier 
♦C. it. Lovell .

E. Guimont (Nat.) .. ,
È. Lareau ........................
J, Davidson ......................
C D. White .....................
•j. A. Lortie ..............
G. R. Brunette (Labor)
C. W. Paige ....................
Dr. L. Lebel ..................
*W. B. Nantel .. ....

Lib. 557 
Lib. 2284 
Lib. 360 
.Con. 144 
Con. 63 
Lib. 163

ST. HYACINTHE.............
ST. JOHNS-IBERVILLE
SHEFFORD............. .. .. .
SHERBROOKE ................
SOULANGES .....................
STANSTEAD......................

iiing he" had been 
III properties in I 
hen Johnston was 
Fine River on 
Idigestion. 
n down the Pine River on a 
[down the Peace in a skiff *o 
lan Catholic mission, .Peace 
here he received the best care 
Lnder the circumstances. The 
hrsed the siçk man , and, ,Pr 
|r and Dr. Donald , were 
Lver ninety miles from Grpu- 
I deceased is well knowii m 
H the body will likely tie sent 
interment.

1092
•C. A. Gavreau 
S. DesJardins .

TEMISÇOUATA .. .. 
TERRRBONNE, .. .. 
THREE-RIVÉèS AND 

ST "MAURICE 
TWO* MOUNTAINS . . 
VAUDRBUIL .. .. ..
WRIGHT............ . ..
YAiMABKA. . .Ji.v. . .

Cpn 79
Con. 1346 
Con- 1161 
Ceil. 83 
Lib. 164
Jeti. 62
i-iv. 492 
Lib. 82 

lb. 349 
Jett. 460 
Lib. 146 
Con. 6 
Con. 769 
Con. 924

P. P. Clarke 
u C. Cameron 
A. Hyslop .. ..

| *M. Y. McLean ,. 
y. G. Cameron .. 
*D. A. Gordon . . . 
*Â. B. MtColg . . . 
J, M. Mowat . ; ",. 
Dr. C. O. Faihbank 

, ‘F- F. Pardee .. 
V. B. Caldwell . . 
G. F. McKimm .. 
b. Cross ...............

EASTINGS Ei. ..
HASTINGS W v ..
HURON F,.. '.................
HURON S,. .. .. .. .. 
HURON W..,.. .. ..
KENT E................. ... ..
KENT. W. . .. . ..
KINGSTON >. i> V. v.i 
LAMBTON E.. ....
LAMBTON yV,. .. .. ..
IANARK, N. .......................
LANARK S...........................
LEEDS ......................................
LENNOX AND

ADDINGTON •>*.. ..
LINCOLN...............................
LONDON................. ..... ..
MIDDLESEX E..................
MIDDLESEX N..................
MIDDLESEX W.................
MUSKOKA .. ....
NIPISSING..........................
NORFOLK ..............................
NORTHUMBERLAND E 
NORTHUMBERLAND W
ONTARIO N.................. .....
ONTARIO S................"...
OTTAWA (2) .......................

Dr. L. P. Normand (Nat.) 
G. A. Fauteaux. .. ....
D MacDpna d .. ., . . ., 
L. Couslneati (Nat.) .. .. 
A. A. Mondouk....................

•Hon, J. Bureau 
• J. A. Ç. Etliier . 
•G. Boyer .. .. 

.-•E. B. Devlin .. 
♦O. Gladu ..

Lib. 1466
Lib. 93
Lib. 7.58
Lib. 711
Llti. 88

CHINESE TROOPS WILLPROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICKtour Day for Tramwaympn.

, MO„ 16—An eight'"’ • hour 
y for street railway' -then is 
by delegates to the interna- 
nvention of the amalgamated 
»n of Street and E ectrical 
s now in session here. The 
today will consider a report 

yesterday recommending a 
r daÿ. The strong sentiment 
of the eight hou* day prob- 

I lead to a declaration for 
urs cr lc-=-."" as a day’s work.

NOT JOIN EITHER SIDEB. F. Smith .
T. A. Hartt . 4 ..
T. M. Burns . ..
F. J. Robidoux ..
G. W. Fowler .. . 
D. Morrison .. . 
W. S Montgomery 
•Dr. J. W. Daniel .

•F. B Carvell .. .... 
•W. F.‘ Todd .. ..
•O. Turgeon................
A. T. Leger....................
•Dr. D. H. McAllister 
•W. S. Loggie .. .. .
•J. Reid.......................
•••Hon. W. Pngsley ..

Lib. 161CARLETON. ... .. 
CHARLOTTE . . .. .. 
GLOUCESTER.. ....
KENT......................................
KINGS AND ALBERT .. 
NORTHUMBERLAND ..
RESTIGOUCHE.................
ST. JOHN CITY.................
ST. JOHN CITY AND 

COUNTY
SUNBURY A> D QUEENS
VICTORIA.............................
WESTMORLAND...............
YORK.................y..................

Lib. 2Q0
Lib. 478 Chung King, Sept. 15 —A number 

of American families from Kiating 
and elsewhere have arrived here saife- 
ly. Two thousand modern troops 
outside Cheng Tu have not yet join
ed the beseigers, tout have moved 
from their barracks, which are out
side the walls, into a camp five miles 
distant. They refuse to obey the 
.viceroy or to participate in (he siege. 
It ifl reported that the students of the 
military college have joined these 
non-combatants. The authorities 
outside fear to attem-pt the relief of 
Cheng Tu, lest the neutral soldiers 
join the rebels. The beseigers are 
armed only with antique weapons. 
They demand the release of the 
ring-leaders of the Railway League 
as a condition of which they will re
lieve the selge of the capital. The 
rebellious agitation was begun by the 
league in protest to the government's 
programme of building the Hankow 
Sze Chuan railroad extensions with 
the aid of foreign capital.

Ordered to Sze Chnen.
Peking, Sept 15.—An Imperial 

edict, Issued today, admits that the 
situation in the province of Sze Chuen 
is very dangerous and orriers Tsen 
Chuen Suan to proceed thither im- 
med'iately, Tsen Chuen Suan for
merly was viceroy of Sze Chuen and 
Wang Tung, and has the reputation 
of being a ruthless suppressor of re
bellions. According to Chinese re
ports, two thousand troops who are 
outside Cheng Tu refuse to Join either 
side.

Lib. 720
Lib. 354

Con. 154 
Con. 249 
Con. 1134 
Jon. 249 
L'.b. 83 
Lib 12 
Ccn. 717 
Con. 21 
Con 426 

’ Jon. 196 
,io. 130 

Cou 200 
Lf >. 243 
Lib. 694 
L U. 427 
L fc. 124 
Lib. 93 
Con. 797 
Con. 289 
Liu. 41 

-Lib. 29 
Con. 382 
Lib. 383 
Lib- 1457 
til,. 137 
Ccn. 699 
I.i j. 680 
Lie. 1146 
Lib. 264

Lib. 981W. ». Paul.................
**E. A. Lancaster .. 
•T. Beattie .. t. .
*P. Elson.....................
G. Elliott.. . ; 1. . .
J Cobban......................
«W. Wright ....
•G. Gordon..................
* A. McCall.................
H. 3. Walker ....
C. A. Munson .. .. 
•Major S. Sharpe . .
W. smith......................
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Dr. J. L. Chabot ..
J G. Wallace, K. C. 
È. Sutherland.; .
». Arthurs....................
*R Blaln.............. ;
H. B, Morphy, K.C. 
Dr. M. Steele ..
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J H. Burnham.. .. 
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R. R. Hepburn .. ..
•G. V. White.............
Dr. Maloney.. .. , 
J. W. Vincent .. 
W. H. Bennett .... 
•Major J A Currie 
*H. Lennox ................
D. D. Alguire .. ..

Dr. J. P. Vrooman . 
E J. Lovelace .. . 
J. M. McEvoy .. . 
Dr. G. Rutledge .. . 
•A. W. Smith .. .. 
♦D. C. Ross.. .. .. 
j." H. Thomas ....
V. J. Yoilng...............
W. A- Charlton .. .. 
A. Weatherston .. . 
6J. B. McColl .. .. 
H. W. Mowatt, KC.
F. L. Fowke..............
•H. B. McGivern .. 
J. A. Pinard .. .. . 
•E; W. Nesbitt .. .. 
M S.'Schell...............
G. Morrison .. .. • 
W. M. Lowe . . • - - 
‘Dr. J. P. Rankin . 
‘G. H. McIntyre .. 
F. D. Kerr .... . ■ 
•». R. Stratton .. . . 
*E. Prriulx. .
•Dr. M. Currie.. .
J Munro..................
*T A. Low................
‘Hon. C. Murphy..
'M. Chew..................
L G. McCarthy. . . 
T Hammel (Ind.). 
G I. Gogo.................

Lib. 133
Con. 192

H. A. Powell .
L. B. Smith .
M. D. Cormier 
M. Z. Siddall . ,
•O. s. Crockett

J. Lovell..........................
•Col H. "H. McLean ,.
•P. Michaud....................
•Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
Dr. A. B. Atherton .. .

Lib. 496
Lib. 52
Lib. 1833

[will Go To England....................

L Septv 12—At a meeting of 
[urst exécutive committee held 
[illhurst club house last night 
decided to make the trip to 
this winter. The team wi'-1. 

Ialg*.ry on- September 24, ar-i

Lib 1385
Con. 869

PROVINCÉ OF NOVA SCOTIA
Lib. 221ANNAPOLIS........................

ANTIGONISH ................ ....
CAPE BRETON NORTH

AND VICTORIA..............
CAPE BRETON SOUTH.

Lib. iÿ

Lib. 17
Con. 226OXFORD N..................

OXFORD S., ,.................
PARRY SOUND .. ..
PEEL .. .. .. ». ...
PERTH N................ .. .
PERTH S ;......................
PETERBORO E. . .. 
FETERBOROW.. ..
PRESCOTT......................
PRINCE EDWARD .. 
RENFREW N.. .. ..
RENFREW S. . --------
RUSSELL .. .. .. . 
SIMCOE E. . .. . . ..
SIMCOE N. . ......
SIMCOE 8.. .. .. .. 
STORMONT ....
THUNDER BAY AND 

RAINY RIVER ,. . 
TORONTO CENTRE . 
TORONTO E. . ....

n Resigns "Railway Position.

o. Sept. 19.—K. L. TRomp- 
.R. district passenger agent 
to, has resigned to become 
, director of the Pacific 
ompany. He came to To- 
ree -years ago, succeeding C. 
r, now general passenger

COLCHESTER. 
CUMBERLAND 
DIGBY .. 
GUYSBORO. . . 
HALIFAX (2) .

Cdn. 115
Cdn. 490
Con. 131
Lib. 205
Con. 761
,Con. 692
Lib. 133HANTS................

INVERNESS..............
KINGS.................
LUNENBURG ,. . .
P1CTOU......................
RICHMOND...............
SHELBURNE AND

QUEEN'S................
YARMOUTH . .

Lib. 1544
Lib. 491
Lib. 201o Englishmen Arrest ml.

ben. Prussia, Sept. 20.—Two 
nen, said -to bç officers of the 
irmy, were detained here be 

th suspicion that they have 
llty of espioftage. The men 
•ested yesterday and released 
imination. They were again 
^ custody today upon orders 
-rlln. "

Lib. 299
Lib 240

Lib. 342
Lib. 829,

L'.b. 360

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Danger of Famine in Philippines.

Manila, Sept. 21.—The danger of 
a famine in the Philippines on ac
count of the failure of the rice crop 
has become so threatening that Gov
ernor General Forbes today decided 
to order the purchase by the govern
ment of a ship load of cereal in Ran- 
gon. The cargo will be sold to the 
people at cost.
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QUEEN’S (2)

Lib. 164
wel complaints in children al- Lib. 83
[e Chamberlain’s Colic ChoDre 
rrhoe Remedy and castor bll. 
[ain to effect a cure and when 
,with water and sweetened is 
I to take. No physician can 
> a better remedy. For. sal*
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W. H. Shaw 
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Vancouver comes next in ' this Res
pect, her eipitidltilre of $l,l<r8,?78 
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WIDESPREAD INTRIGUEP
Premier Stolÿpih’s Life Sacrificed to Départ meirtaîDls- 

cord—-Vast Nubrtiber of Aîaesis-Jieing 'Made— 
Police and RevoIÛtioanry Circles ïnvolvëd.

SU Petersburg, Sept. ’21-ù.ifiquiry 
into the assassination of Premier 
Stolypin at Kiev, with particular ref
erence to the revointicnary and police 
elements involved is being cobducted 
personally bÿ the minister of'justice, 

■M. Chechegievitoff. Already there are 
indications of mariÿ ramifications and 
complicity on the part of prominent 
officials.

Greater sensatldns than Ihbse so 
far published rire promtsfed. Vice- 
Direcfori"of "the Department of Police 
Verigin is under strong suspicion by 
the authorities, _who hold that he is 
in a measure responsible for the out
rage.

The protection of the etnperor and 
empress and the cabinet ’ministers at 
Kiev formed the subject of depart
mental discord. The governor general 
wanted the attorney general to have 
the oversight of the protective meas
ure, but he was over-ridden by the 
director of the department of police 
and Kurloff Trepoff then tendered his 
résigriAtiori, "fitch was net "accepted.

While Verigin and Kurloff were at 
Kiev on the eve ot the emperor’s visit, 
Dimitry Bodroff was consulted and 
given the responsible position of 
guarding the premier as he had prom- 
lged tci track, the suppositious terror
ists Nina Alexanrovpa and, Nicholas 
Jacovlivioh.

It is incomprehensible to those en
gaged in the inquiry how a subordin
ate such as Verigin was, dared to dis
regard Premier Stolypin’s circular re- 

—gar ding revolutionary spies, and al
low Bogrcff, a spy and informer, to 
guard the premier without even -set
ting ether agents to watch him.

Verigin was Kurloft’s right hand 
man and maintained close relations 
with Kurtoff’s' family, Kurloff, against 
Premier Stolypin’s most determined 
opposition, married the divorced wife 
of a young adjutant Premier' Stoly
pin made the matter one-of personal

1-—- . ;r . . .. ..... ,:v
conftdence^tp the emperor, hut.Kur- 
loff's influential supporters at court, 
.wer-ruled the premier. The Nova 
Vrièiriÿà' é&ysttiat only a mere frac
tion of Mirttoter Chechegievi toft’s 
findings can ever be published.

Patriotic reasons fqftiid th'e furt'ex4 
posufe of the scandalous Criminal'in
trigues in high governmental circles 

,to Premier Stolypin’s sacrifice, 
’and onfy General Trepoff’s- prompt 
measures in throwing a cordon about 
the ;théâtre$ahd "’checking «the work 
of the secret police, says the Vremya, 
prevented the escape of Bogroff.

Colonel Kuiiaibako made a stren
uous bn.t unsuccessful effort to have 
the prisoner kept at the secret police 
headquarters, instead of in the' fort
ress, Had Trepoff surrendered Bo
groff to Kulfaka'bo, the - paper de
clares, few details of the crime’wouid 
ever have become known.
. Many alleged accomplices have 
been traced to the revolutionary side 
and a vast number of arrests are be
ing made throughout Russia. A 
search has been made of the rooms 
of the correspondent of a Londoh 
newspaper and his ‘ brother residing 
in , thej ipdgings of the Liberal 
aothrirass, Mme Wyrkovâ.

Bogro
tfie he 
telegra: 
abhorre:
groff’a brofoef has been transferred 
to the fortress.

Eighty men and thirty 
are under arrest at Kiev.

repfo, up.op receipt of 
the erlinev addressed

am,,to Mme. Stplypin, expressing 
retrcd■lït1 tiTëir sbh’s 1 act. ' B6-

To Play For Mlnto Cap.
Vancouver, Sept. 21."—ft' is practic

ally certain now that Vancouver ant 
Tecumseh will play the Minto cup 
games September 30th and October 7. 
Westminster may arrange independent 
games on other dates.

only fired to prevent pursuit. Short!, 
afterwards he noticed a tall fell 
dressed in gaiters and riding brtiee 
arid a red sweater. He tèok him for 
an English remittance man, largely 
through 'the nervous Way in which 
he handled the revolver he carried. 
He spent Thursday in the ’/bush and 
several tithes was in close prdximity 
to the posses. That night he agaip 
went into Snowflake and stopped 
Will Sims, asking him for matches, 
but the story told by Sims was not 
believed arid no one - followed hint. 
At ^he fhnè he had a pail on’hie arriri 
whirih- he had stolen, and shortly1 
afterwards he stole a , chicken ‘ and 
milked g> cpw. In the bush he made;

durihg ttie early hours of 
Frioay'vmdrning left- for ' Hallisey'S 
farnt toiget clothing he had left there, 
havMtg^ lost his coat, vest and hat' 
While gritting a drink at a creek.

Davis says that he would never.' 
have been taken alive, had he nut 
broken hid gun, for he was very 
much afraid of mob law, Well know
ing how the people aroqnd Manitou; 
felt- towards him. He tôld the dtarry 
of the chase as though he was proud, 
of his deeds. .

Misa Price Has' Recovered
Miss Price has now recovered from 

that awful thirty hours she spent ini 
the .bush with Davis and says she lat 
willing to at once resume her classes; 
if the school trustees will permit her: 
When asked regarding her marriage 
With Frank Patterson, she only blush
ed and’ would not give any reply as 
to the date on which she is to become 
Mrs. Patterson.

After the capture of Davis the- 
people went off for the sleep they had 
so well earned, jtnany of them hqfr 
having been in a !bed for five day». 
There was i talk of lynching among^t- 
the- large gmowd which collected aat 
Hannph, "for everyone in Snowflake 

' wriift there to ’ see the' tnân Who Ha’d 
caused so much trouble. However, 
the rifles of the constables and words 
of a^Ndée from some of the mone 
leveMterided restrained them and 
Canada can still boast that it hqs 
never had a lynching.

Thursday, September 21, J911
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Tlioma.3 Penton Drowned.
New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Thos. 

Penton, aged 23, son of Captain Pen- 
ton, and a well-known lacrosse play
er, was drowned last night.

MISS ERICT IDENTIFIES T 
MAN WHO AS— - ~v~ __

■r ft If fr?l ïz Cl V>■ I Mi/i t
.r,

EDWABD- DAVIES WAIVES - BKTR A D; 
f V oip pÀSTAj?4>tY pt^tBAGEy TO w 

STORY OF’MAN THMfpftESU
].-■ - i( 'i tT tl*ni-UjTrAI I

rWtem r.um im
••Morden, Man., Sept. 17—tiEdWard 

Darvis, alis Fred Wilson, altâs 1 Bill 
Miner, alias George Brown, will be 

m-Ved'ihere, tin-charges cf orlitVo ii bs'- 
sault ‘ïwdferi'edf ' bÿ ' .Miss : HlBhnor 
Gladys Price, "the ■ tttitleRiVhfdale

ii'g to murder William Adams, pro
prietor c* îhe WSiopfiohfttel , Snow 
Flake. - |"

This trial . tidhtuadS^Hvv' most 
sensational man-aunt "in trie history 
of Manitoba, and ' jfossibly of all Can
ada, fdr mén and women "Keï'ï’fi'èavily 
armed scoured the country between 
Manitou and Snciw Flake for four 
days and five nights, to effect the cap
ture or this man lor one of the most 
héinous crimes ever committed.

It was a man hunt in " every sense of 
the word for had Davis been capture 1 
on Canadian soil by many cf the mobs 
seeking him, his lynching would have 
béen inevitable for the sètilers, ac
customed as they are to leave their 
women folks at home, were determin
ed to set an example Which Would go 
down (from generation to generation.

Captured on Halliscy’s Farm.
It was on Tim'îïâlHsey’s farm, near 

Hannah" N.D., that Davis was captur
ed. Earlier in the day he had taken 
off his coat, vest arid hat to go to a 
creek for a drink of water. Unconsci
ously one cf the -pdSse closed in upon 
him and he, was .forced to go on minus 
that portion of His clothing. Wanting 
so nip Ipé'jpletttfé jhS |»a| left at Hal- 
lisey’s farm when' ho was J WQrkirig 
there he left for the ’sorith.

He was in the barn yard when Hal- 
lisey got up- They exchanged greet- 
irigs and Halllsey asked him iir to 
breakfast. He said '.hat Davis had all 
the appearance of a man on the verge 
of collapse for want of food and sleet). 
He ate like a wild animal and After 
the meal Halllsey produced a bottle 
of whiskey and they talked over old 
tirne^, but D4vis never mentioned the 
fact that he was pursue’d, neither did 
he tell any of the episodes in which 
he figured duritig the previous seven 
days.

While Davis was at the house a 
neighbor named 'Dan McCoshan called 
and Halllsey told him to hurry to the 
nearest telephone and tell the police 
that the much-wanted man was at his 
place just as unconscious as though 
nothing would happen. Davis Was not 
in the least suspicious that help ha’d 
been sent for and soon after McCoshan 
had left, he borrowed a revolver and 
shaved his moustache off as.will as hia 
seven-day beard. Then . he said he 
felt fatigued and went off into the hay 
mow to sleep.

Not long after he had started to 
take his rest Constables Gleason and 
May' arrived from Harihah and had 
the hartdtittffs on Davis’ Wrists before 
he- was/ awake. He madé hot resist
ance whatever and Whs taken to Han
nah, where he was held in the bank 
until Sheriff Dfilry arrived Bnd took 
him oti ter Lhhgdon, Where he was 
placed In â cell. '

Miss Price Sfies Dàvl.-i. , .
Pathetic was (he meeting hètwéen 

Miss -Price and thë^ man who Had 
treated her in such a dastardly way- 
He was brought out of his cell and 
greeted her with a smile. Saying, “How 
do you do,” but !toisS Price, .realizing 
that her life had been riilnéd by" this 
creature, did not deign *to reply to
him. ■ x ■

‘“That is the mari,” she Said, turn:

TO ENE
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.nitoUi Da visitas hel
overnight and Owen word was received 
ttieh-^he, etMhofjJieS'' of California 
would afldw - theKCanadian police to 
take Davis,' for" ‘hey considered the 
expense to be incurred would be tool 
great ^
CalifcStWia,.- tie Arl^aWK^emliMter 
his 33 year term.

Incidentally it ip said to be ex
tremely doubtful whether Davis was 
evjr sentenced in California for high-. 
'Hay ïfoWbÿry tpr TthWJofflcials of Cali
fornia Have so far found nothing to 
bear out his statement and it is sug
gested that it is but a ruse on his part 
to avoid being taken back ty Canada.

Despite the serious charges which 
he faces, to which -hay also be added 
house-breaking and theft, ■ Davis ap
pears to bear up very well He scoffs 
at the efforts of the posses to capture 
him and says that many times during 
the Chase he was within a few yards 

■of the men hunting him. T.-nr the’r 
benefit on future oecnsic ns of the kind 
he gives the advice .that they should 
not make so much noise and that they 
should separate and control the bush, 
in pairs- He says that at "one time he 
was quite close to a.puity in an arito'-: 
mobile and would have' made' à des
perate effort to capture it'hal not his 
gun been -broken.

Detail» His Movements.
In detail he gives an account of-his 

actiona-from the time he left Hannah 
a-,week'- ego Saturday He says that
he went into Manitou with • several 
friends arid there bought a bottle - f 
gin and a bottle of whiskey. One of 
his friends did the same. They, went' 
to Kalieda, where he stole the bottles 
from his friend and also a shot-gun 
and cartridges, which were in a buggy 
outside Jopp's store. That night he 
wandered north and Until Monday 
morning stayed in the school-house, 
leaving just as Miss Price was V 
riving to open her classes. From 
tfie- -bush He" watched ‘her go into the 
school with one of the ,children, and 
then, nearly two hours later, he saw 
the children leave for home. Know
ing thâ-t Miss Price was alone, he 
went to the school and took her off 
into the bush. He would say noth
ing regarding his actions while with 
Miss Price, but continued his narra
tive wh^re he met George Keyes on 
the bridge, over the Snowflake Creek 
and aàked’ him for matches.

He stayed in the bush all day Wed
nesday, ' being- hidden not far from 
Mrs. John Rinn’s farm, where . Miss- 
Prince first turned up. He saw the 
bloodhounds jworking on his trail and, 
said they, were getting very close to 
him when some men ran after the 
man holding the black and tan dug 
and said . something to him. The 
man arid the dog then left the trail 
Wd went up i the hill. Several hours 
later he saw tfu. .nan and the dog 
come back, but ,many people had 
crossed trie track in the meantime 
and the dog would not take it up 
again. He expressed himself as. 
bçing very glad at that, But said" he 
would have Wiot hkd they followed 
it muph further, for it .would have 
meaaiti hiri capture

Broke Into Hotel.
I,Having been without food * since 

Saturday he went to Snowflake at 
midnight and broke into the Weston

Gratifying Showing Made In Nearly 
Every Province of Dominion.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The tdtal value 
of mineral production of Canada dur
ing the year past exceeded $105,000,- 
000, an ■ increase Of $13,209,517 over, 
that of 1909. This is indicated by a 
preliminary report just issued by the 
department of mines. The incréase is 
14 per cent., a very substantial one 
and according to the report. “should 
be particularly gratifying, not only to 
thçse, â*q g$e çlirectiy interested 
development of the mineral fesourc- 
of the country, but to the public

• -,W*we-iw»- rieen-inorea-eed—predei 
in nearly every.-emvince, Utoe-con]

“ *"• *°t
In silver production alone then

cupine and adjacent districts in th| 
province- The- net tprodaetion' •»t sil 
ver in Ontario, in fact, totalled $15l 
71«*S.”’" “ ’

,1 - ~ I
i,.Bj«Smlc»cea • Interne Serffcrtng.

lÿ, . , jitttt i?." r.ï^y. totïilf-.
Taf°™a, wash.. Sept- 15,. —»Ç*poe- 

fop aigrit days to terrific thunder-_an] 
btv?Wi storjaas in the foothills Oif Mou- 
Tacoma, members of an expiring pa 
ty, ‘ the la din g state b'fffchtls, ’ éxperieno 
ed great liàràshfoâ,’ according to 
story brought heré by Assistant Engl 
nedr Jarrieson. wlio Was forced to luY 
back. Jameeon said they were com
pelled- to-go two days without food, 
most of the time on the glaciers, which 
they were attempting to cross. Com
missioner Peterson of Pierce courity 
succumbed to the cold and it was ne
cessary to procure a horse - to carry 
him. Peterson expected to return to 
this city yesterday, but he has not 
ÿet' been heard from. Local county 
officials' fear for thq safety of 'trie 
party.

Hamar Greenwood Coining West.
Winnipeg, Sept. 15—-Hamar Green

wood, M.P., of Lohdon, Ehgland, is in 
Winnipeg, stopping over on his honey
moon fhroii^h Bie west. His itinerary 
is riot known, Mr. Greenwood refuse 
ing tô talk when seen last rilght,

Construction Shows Tlint Much More 
Structural xvov Has Been in Pro
gress During Last August Than a 
Xpar Ago.x

With. a.total investment well in ad
vance of that notçd in the err res
ponding /period, July adds" another 
substantial iücrëasè to th^e' heavy list 
of gains that have-already chhracr 
tèrlzed operations in the iuilding line 
so far this year. From returns to 
.hand, in fact, there is every sign that 
the country in general is still-sforgt 
Ing ahead at its • ‘rnrich accustomed, 
gait, with no indication of a halt of 
any consequence octurririg for some 
little time to come. The value of 
new work undertaken Jn the thirty- 
three cities reporting 'td “Construc
tion,” amounted to $12,952,076, as 
against $10,206,276 for the same 
mdhth last year, the average gain as 
Based on the comparative figures 
amounting to 23 per cent. Aside 
from the decrease noted in the case 
of Montreal, all the principal cities 
exceeded their former figures, while 
in many of the secondary centres a 
marked degree of progress was strik
ingly in evidence.

As in the previous month, Winni
peg, with an investment of $2,787,100, 
has the largest amount registered, al
though Toronto, with a total of i$2,- 
fS6,520,’| is but a slight margin be
hind, the increase noted being "161 
arid '42 ' per cent., in order named.me

ic

clearly indicating that this City "has: 
fully rgepvered'; frpmi)it£e?> Ifjjbtfr; 
troubles whfoh.-|m- a shorit/pprÿ)dièii- 
bArrassbâ,, its" , pfpgràss, , The West,, 
;in! <a<4 "With (hd èxcëptioix rif We loy 
rif- S3 per'terit; recorded Tn the case 
of Lethbridge, experienced a cycle 
of unbroken gains. From the 
standpoint of increase per edrit.. 
Brandon (sain 562 per cent ) is well 
in- the lead, her growth for the month 
being proportionately greater than 
of any .other city in the list. Saska- 
ton, and Regina, where respective in
creases of 39 7 and 67 per cent, were 
registered, the investment for the 
month was over $600,000. Moose 
Jaw and Prince Albert, in the same 
province, are also well ahead, the 
advance noted being 281 per cent, and 
97 her cent, in order named. In Al
berta. operations were likewise un
dertaken oh quite an extensive scale. 
Calgary made aiùÿivestment of $817,- 
980; representing a. gâin. af 57 per 
cent. ;. E.dmonton . igsri.çd " per,paits 
ariiouriting. to . $4)74,969, whiie, MedI-, 
clnjl Haf .noted an iriejfeasp of 356 per 
cent. A,t Edmoritpri, apcordiijg t° ia 
report' to hapd, work hasMbceji seri-' 
ousiy riëtd; .pp ( for ' tjfie . 'past tri^eej 
months owing to ", a ' shortage, ‘of) 
Ce'irient. Howçver, . this materia^ isj 

.rip'w' being received(in larger qua.uti- 
IfÈsî'-É^ifff’a number, pf jrirge.btjiidings.1 
at presept '.under'.cdnsidar.ptiôh, are: 
shortly to he projected.

In British Columbia, In" addition toi 
Va fieri liver's1 iïtir preWtlsy ^mfe'ritiSn -i 
fid, Victoria.ia. ahead by. 5 0 ; par. ,cpn t.j 
7Y"ti,ÿé thé tdtaia.at .Jfnw Westminster! 
,Ç$l34,li2 ) apd, Xorfh Ysncouver 
.($.l‘96,dl5),: *0th,,i0f Which, fail ..to) 
autepit, comparative figures, show d. 

“vèry. satisfactory state ; tot - .activity- 
hhd development,.

Ontario experienced a steady ad 
> vance in genera,!, although tour ofj 
trie Tosses notfid occurred ha ..this! 
province. , Peterborough and Port 
Arthur have respective decreases of 
20 and 81 per cent., while Stratford 
arid St Thomas are behind to the ex
tent of 37 and 9 per cent, in order 
nrimed. On the other hand, Ottawa 
has a total of $262,575, netting a

TO, GUARD THE POLLS.

1,200 Liberals Sworn in for This Pur
pose lit Winnipeg. - 4 -i

» Winnipeg, Sept. 20—Twelve bun 
dred tifiSals wéré’TiWôrn fn ’fôitifht 
Ho guard the polls tcimorf-ow at one 
*oT the niost enthusiastic political gath
erings held here. -Hon. Robert Rog
ers’ thugs from Chicago will bd busy 
tomorrow. A well Khown detective 
agency here has engaged them and 
men wént down to Emerson ami met 
them in relays, bringing them to St. 
Vital to the new Agricultural college, 
where they were regarded as new 
hands for worlf. Saturday night 4hey 
were brought into the city and in
structed as to their work and tomor
row will start operations if net 
checked.

There are three thousarfd names on 
the Winnipeg list of which no trace 
of the voters’ residence 01» history can 
be learned "by the Liberals. These Were 
placed- on the’ list' by the Conserva
tives for the).purpose of plugging the 

-ballot boxes, ' The# wilt' be exciting 
times arid many arrests tomorrow,' tor 
tthe ïMSafir are derermlried to teaefi 
tfBob” Rogers and his machine a 

’tesson. *
Edward Brown’s offer to Rogers in 

•behalf of the . Liberal committee to 
unite and work, against personation 
rin polling day was ignored.

Are After "Matt Wells.
New oŸrk, kept." 21.—James' Coff- 

roth, San Francisco, telegraphed to- 
blay to Gèiîrge McDonald", the mana
ger of Matt Wells, -the English' light
weight champion, . offering Wells 
$5,500 for a- bout with Packey Mac- 

,-faTland, or $7,500 for a contest with 
Ad.. Woigast, the fights to take plaqe 
in California.

gain of 29 per cent. Hamilton is
sued permits valued at $285,500, 
which is 6 per cent, better than July 
of last year. "Lbhd'on advanced 148 
per cent., Guelph 295 per cent., and 
Fort William 44 per cent. Other 
gains are Berlin 20 per cent., Brant
ford 23 per cent., and Windsor 14 
and Kingston 1 per cent

The aggregate value of new work 
undertaken at Montreal, which has 
thfi fourth largest total not rl. 
amounted "to $1,"657,761; and while 
the comparative figures show a loss 
of- 61 - per cent: ft -must' beHSkert mto 
consideration- that the- mqnth .of Jyl. 
In' T9 IP was one fif the greatest buiid-

ver
t amoujat

bit# ■ wl!

tng mouths that vfontreal 
periente-l. J-hOffiBg from f 
W1'work in prosoect, this 
witness fall operations- thSf" will mea
sure up in every way to the mark'd 
activity cf the period immediaaeiy 
preceding.

Of ’the" three 'Maritime cities re- 
I rting, Kydiu •• riere thè investi, c-it 
--as -$-12fi-.86 ' lie only place ’a
blibw an. inerease, Halifax and St, 
John sustaining losses of 33 rind 63 
per cent, in respective order.

v Pei mils for Permits for
July, 1911. July. 19 tl.

Berlin, Ont. .. $23,955 $11 300
Brandon,' Man . 132,230 19,900
Brantford, :,Orit ' 76,287 61,325
Calgary, Alta.. 817,980 520,098
Edmonton 474,909 460,006
Fort William, . 225,175 156,209
Gtielph,- Ont. . . 28,695 7.2Ï0
Halifax,. ,N.S. . . 43.37.0 G5,l50
Hamiîtqh, Ont 285,500 . -. Ï1 268,5^0
Kinaptofi, Qn{/. - 30.151 7 35,S*;S
Lethbridge Alta ' 56,120 84,5Ak)
London, «. ©nt. —o' ■i’»*r72e" ' 37,700
Medicine Hat . 85,275 24.3W
Montreal Que . 1,657,761 3,385,3*0
Moosë Jâw Bas. ■ "309,850 81,2*0
N. .Westminster 134,112 . ...S„
Ottawa. Ont. .. 262.575 202,5^3

Russia Will Make a Claim.
New York, Sept. 21.—A-eable from 

Bt.' Petersburg says one of the confl- 
•drinta of the Czar Informed the French 
ambassador today that if the signa*

„ . ^, .. „ e, vveston, tpries to the Algeciras convention ai
Hotel there and got some food. How- ,’J^u (be principle of compensation I*

AïtD OF 432,000. f

i'f Vancouver, ~ Sept. 21.—The #
# rewards offered Iby the Bank 

of Montreal in connection1 with 
-X; the recent New Westminster -••) 

burglary, have been increased w 
to $32,000, of which $6,000 $$
will’ be paid for any informa- ;X- 

i!- tion leading to -the arrest and w 
conviction of the robbers, in 
addition to which 10 per cent =11- 

-X: will be, paid on all or any part 
43 of thé money reédvered; This; 43 
43 on the wh'olri- amount stolen, 43 
43 woud amount to $27,000 ’odd, 4; 
4$ being the remainder - of lithe- 43, 
43 sum offered.

43 *3 43 43 43* 43 43 # # # 43

BANK DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE.

Court of Appeals Finds Judgment 
_ Against Four in Toronto,

Toronto, Ont., Sept- 13.—A bomb 
has fallen into the o'.d board of dir
ectors of the Sovereign Bank in the 
shape of a court of appeal, judgment 
holding four of them liable for $178,- 
794." Others are liable for suits 
totalling in all $400,000.

W. E. Sa vert, curator of t/he Sove
reign Bank, brought action against 
the directors upon the collapse of 
the bank in 1906. He sued on pro- 
rruP.pOJ-y ;io ted Veil to pominatiy 
cover the purchase of stock which 
Was held by the bank itself Chan
cellor Boyd dismissed his action, and 
from this decision -the curator ap
pealed. The directors will appeal 
and the case .will probably travel to 
the Privy Council. .

The action against Donald Me- 
Milfan was made a test case, four 
■Others hinging., on the result of this, 
case. The directors and the. amounts; 
for which they are he'd liable are as 
follows; Doflald. itysStiiUW ..and' James 
McPhee $2.6,488; Donald D, MlcAIii- 
lrin, $33,110; Donald McMillan and, 
Donald D. McMillan, $33,110; D. A. 
Campbell, $59,598; . James M^Phee, 
$26,-188."

The directors brought in the bank 
as third party, in an endeavor to re
cover against the bank, but this, claim 
is dismissed.

TWELVE TORY PLUGGERS
ARE -ARRESTED IN WINNIPEG

LIBERALS SECURE ARREST OF PORTION OF BIG GANG OF THUGS 
WHO HAVE BEEN IMPORTED INTO CITY FOR PERSONATION- 

PURPOSES BY CONSERVAT VIES — PERSONATION A 
V -- , PENITENTIARY OFFENCE.

Petenborsugh . 
Port Arthur . . 
P. Albert, Sask. 
Regina, Sask. . 
Saskatoon, Sas. 
Stratford. Ont.. 
St John N.B ... 
St. Thomas, On. 
Sydney, N.S. . . 
Toronto, Ont.

24,340
31.500 
79,225

602,115
629,125

10,032
28,300
19.500 

126,860
2,786,520

Vancouver, B.C. 1,108,378 
N: Vancouver . 196,415
Victoria. B.C. . 335,375
Windsor; Ont. . 43.640
Winnipeg, Man. 2,787,100

80,71 
174,4# 

40,100 
305,030 
147,275 

16,000 
. 77,l60 
21,500 
45,169 

1,953,225 
639,530

222,260
37,959

1,065,000

$12,952,076 $10,206,275

G. T. P. Orders Locomotives. ’ -
— ; -/ - 1 aux me p*un*i*,ie u* huiu^chwuwii . Kingston, Sept. 20—The Grand

ever,--as- he was trying to get into the 1 the negotiations between France and Trunk Pacific has ordered 25 large 
bar the proprietor came downstairs GermanyMorocco, Russia will, léromnttve9 fromrthe'CAnadfatFSIkfrt--) 
and shot at him- Davis says .he ( clStri l'e&Sénifloh and j motive" works Here._   _ _ I ■ . .......... xjeXMts aaya * ,aai>. I __ _

ing to Chief Elliott, and then Davis could easily have shot him dead, but | economic rights in Asia M

LIBEL ACTION IN QUEBEC.

Montreal, Sept. 1C-—The second libel 
action of the election campaign was 
Instituted today by Mr. J." H. Rain
ville, opposition candidate in Chamb- 
ly-fVercheres, who tbok out a writ 
against Mr. Amie Geoffrion, a mer
chant of. St. Paule, for $5,000, as .a 
result pf a charge made l.)v Mr. Geof- 
friori at a .meeting in Long.ueuil yes
terday evening.; It is adfoiftfid by/Mr. 
Etofovlile! that Mr. Geoffrion , accused 
him, p£ havfog gold, the Çpntesfod pro
vincial ciectiôn cas-- in Rbuville ))h
1908, and,that,«V1 doing s° he ha’d W-
çeived .hi^ ^jjaged çlifinÇ^Mr., George
AfOC S, . , 1 , ; 1 ■ I "■ * - , r I -It -2

, Ifo, . PÂtovmè, Stated today that the 
charge had no justification. In Sep
tember, #09', liérreceived a'1'étter from 
Mr J . Perron,' K"#,' fivWo ) Wa's;'àqtifig 
for .Mr. fiorilrt, wticnfe1 Seat %as' c'on- 
tesfed, kdmfhrig .tfitit toerits'f dr' Mr. 
Rorier't, wiioée seat 'wrié’co'Atfested, ffd- 

’mïftipg that rigerits’ for'Mr. Bftiberts 
haï 'cbmthitted' irirfigvrtafîties’ àufBc'fêrit 
tq. invalidate tlié _ èïë'cfiofi, brit with
out, Mr. ifeob'eVts' knowledge fit- 6on- 
sent and offëriirig. that Mr: Robert) re
sign as a result in order to avoid "the 
crise.

A meeting of the opposition leaders 
in Rouville was then called, said Mr. 
Rainville, at which it was decided in 
order to avoid a third, election that 
the whole proceeding be dropped.

CONTRACTOR isCIClDES.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—Albert Gud- 
mundson ended an unhappy life by 
drinking strychnine last evening in the 
presence of his housekeeper, Miss 
(Joodel. He was a contractor, who by 
his intemperate habits drove his wife 
from him. Five months ago, a woman 
who kept house for him at the same 
place where he died, and whom he 
was supposed to " be about to hiarry, 
coifcrriitted suicide ahd died ih the 
same bed ih which he died. The cautie 
of her suicide was never known, but: 
the development that he was a mar
ried mâm, with a wife and family at 
Glenbord, is now supposed to have 
driven her to it- .Miss Gdodel, is was 
rumored, was engagfed to him, but 
she told him early yesterday that she 
was going to leave.

When Gudmurtdsori came home at. 
6 o’clock Saturday evening, he told his 
hciusekeeper he was going to. die that 
night. An hour later, standing in the 
dor of the dining rom with a jug to 
his lips, he called to lier: “I’ll be dead 
in ar hour,” she dashed the jug fym 
him, and while he wept and lay down, 
she called the police,'but he was dead 
in the hour.

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

Vor Discount RaisecL From 3 to 4 Per 
Cent.

London, Sept. 21-^The Bank of 
England raised its discount rate from 
three to f o.pr ‘per cent; today,- a week 
earlier than last yearj, in order to pro
tect its reserve against the possible 
unexpected demands before the usual 
autumn gold shipments are thorough
ly under waÿ. :<i Curiously, money re
mains remarkably cfyeap and plenti
ful, and the Bank of, England’s stock 
of coin and ‘‘bullion has nearly $215,- 
ooo.aoo, but a measure of prqtè'ction 
is considered hecessary in view of the 
continental political . situation, and 
the advanced , bank rates at Berlin, 
Belgium, Sweden apd Denmark, with 
early rises possible at Vienna and 
Paris.

Absconder’s Bod y Found.

Nelson, B.C., Sep.t. 120—The body of 
Richard Reilly, ma^âget1 of the ex
press company here, who disappeared 
three months ago, was found in Koot
enay lake. After Reilly disappeared ' 
a shortage was found in the funds in , 
the express office apd the company i 
offered a reward for his apprehension, ! 
believing he had absconded. His 
clothes were found at the time on the 
shore of the lake- «

Winnipeg, Sept. 21. — The Liberal , 
organization at 10 o’clock this morn- ■ 
ing arrested twelve men at a North | 
Winnipeg poll charged with persona- ; 
tion. .They wëre all jailed and are 
noW waiting bail.

; The Liberals issued warrants last 
::night for the arrest of four prôinlnent 
Conservative election workers, and , 
two have been afrést&d. W. Vietch, j 
former hotelman and wholesale liquor 
merchant, “Dusty”, Holden, keeper of 
the famous Moose Club, Charles Ger- 1 
rie, inspector pf the court house, and : 
j. Johnson, ifëensè inspector for Ma- j 
nitdba. They have been charged with j 
lnfciting to personation.

The Liberals know of fifty thugs 
who have been imported and who are 
quartered in city hotels, ready for 
personation purpose for the Conser
vative party in today’s election. Ger- 
rie and Holden are in jail.

The Conservatives have countered 
and issued a warrant for the arrest of 
John W. Laidlaw, secretary of the 
Liberal association, on a charge of 
furnishing money to one A. A. Ros
enfeld for illegal purposes. Rosen- 
feld’s house was searched and pay
ment to him of $6.00 by Laidlaw was

Another Plugger Arrested.
Winnipeg, Man.; Sept. 21.—Alfred 

Globe, proprietor. ° of . the Belmont 
Hote.l, was arrested at eleven o’clock 

vtji.is jnorning on a charge pf inciting 
tp personation; for ' the Conservative 
candidate.

The personation, of voters a.^ a ‘ Do
minion election is a very serious of
fence. ’ It calls for both finfc' and lm- 
prisonment.

• In^the provincial elections ‘im'Mani- 
tOba personation is nojfc an indictable 
ofEence. It is. «regarded simply as a 
misdemeanor, and is,' punishable. by a 
fine, at the discretion ‘ pf the., magis
trate. The law. witji respect to per
sonation in " municipal elections is 
equally lenient.

The 'Dominion law Is not only Dra
conian in its severity, but it widens 
the offence to include, not only perso
nation, but an attempt at personation, 
or thé abetting of personation.

Thus the man who induces or sug
gests to another man that he should 
personate a voter at . the election is 
liable to fine and imprisonment.

A party entering a voting boi th and 
asking for a ballot in the name of 
some other elector is guilty of per
sonation, even though he may not ac
tually receive the ballot. The Domin
ion law is set forth in sections 772 andf 
7/7# o^- the criminal code of Capada, 
and is as follows : ,

‘‘Sec. 772; Every person is guilty of 
“personation! arid Is liable <0 a perfâl*y 

exceeding tWS hundred dollars dnd 
Writ less than fifty dollars,' and to Sitl- 
prlsonment W a tetiri. not exceeding 
t?wb gears' and/ not less ; than / .three: 
shonthsj iwhb. at ap; election, t,j tv.7< h

“(a) Applies for a ballot pap.eji;t .(tn;

^(bri Hrivlng1- Voted’ ofiee vat' any Such
i»ni> Rd'N.t-vy 'lo ■•no nay* lid ,-.m< Uv:n :

election, applies at the same election 
for a ballot paper in his own name.

“Sec. 273. . Every person who aids, 
abets,. counsels, or procures the com
mission by any person of the offence 
of personation, shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding two hundred 
dollars and not less than oxe hundred 
dollars, and to împrisonmërtt for a 
term not exceeding two years and not 
less than three months.”

Personation has been rife in every 
election held in Winnipeg for some 
years past .

Personation is the easiest offence . 
in the world to prove. If>. a man is 
caught attemjtong to vote in the riame 
of another man, evidence to secure a 
conviction is easily obtainable. Once 
conviction is secured, the magistrate 
has no option but to send offenders to 
jail for a term of not less than three 
months and not exceeding two years.

In recent elections in which person
ation was ràmp'ant, "the parties actual
ly committing the offence were engag
ed directly and paid by a small group 
of £arty "organizers. In thf Dominion 
election, any person instigating an
other to personate, is as guilty as th^ 
party doing the Mutual personat'un, 
and is liable to p -oc*&ely the samr 
penalty..

GERMAN FRINGE AS REPORTER.

Kaiser’s Brother Gives Racy Account 
of Motor Smash.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—Prince Henry ot 
Prussia, the Kaiseri’s brother, has ae- 
coifipiisherl an exceedingly neat piece 
of journalism by a description of the 
automobile’accident in which he was 
involved some Wéeks ago, -immedi
ately on his return from England.
. The article, which is Contributed to 
trie Automobil Ze.itùng, would oc
cupy a column cf a daily newspaper 
and is written in popular, almost racy, 
style, with an eye for effect and 
color. His kindly reference to the 
injured chauffeur and his humorous 
allusions to "the concern of his faith- 
ful English terrier, “Jimmy,” are ad
mirable. The princely journalist at 
the conclusion of the article has a 
fling at sensational forms of journal
ism," which will amuse his humbler 
brethren.

Some months ago the prince lec
tured before the German Aviation 

* Society, describing ihis flight in a 
bi-plane, and he earned deserved 
applause for a thrilling narrative of 
his novel experience. 1

—/----------------- ------------ :—
_ ; Lord Methuen to Remain.

London, Sept. 21—Lord Methuen 
'trill remain as' commander-in-chief in 
Enifth' "Africa ufiitl the Union govern
ment;; has. definitely adopted seme 
schepte ,of defence. , Iij, is expected 
that a plan for small regular striking 
forces arid it territorial army ' from 
' /nopurition will bé 'initiated inM.
Febi;February-

UÜ " '.ii b v.--ri

Provincial . Authorities Take Tfonti in 
MantHunt in Manitoba—Is Believ 
ed to be Surrounded—Is Not Par
ing Criminal.

43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43"43 43 43 43 43 43 43

43 MISS PRICE’S ASSAILANT 
43 CAUGHT IN NORTH DAKOTA -
J. 43
43 Bulletin Special. *
43 ' Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16 4$
43 Miss Price’s assailant was # 
43 caught near Hannah, N D.. and 43 
43 has cHifessed.
V ht V .43 * # W 43.43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43;

SnoWfiriké, Tlan., Sept. 16—Spurred 
by the $500.reward offered for his cap
ture by, the. provincial government, 
posses .took the trail this morning in 
another search for the man, ."foo , last 

■ Monday. abducted and,-, assapited 
. Eleanor Gladys Price, the JÊUverdale 
school teacher- The nerve of the 
fugitive was; further xi.iuj,;Urnul last 

: night when attempts .were made, to 
fotjee an entrance into Snowflake 
hérites, presumably to find food. At 
present the posse believes that .“Wil
son,” “Brown,” "Warren,” or “Min
er,” is surrounded just outside the 
town, but the members do not appear 
anxious to close in on the armed des
perado. Yesterday the fugitive dis
played his boldriess *by unexpectedly 
walking out into a pasture field and 
coolly extracting milk from a cow 
which was grazing in the enclosure. 
As numbers arrived he struck hack 
into' the bush. Last night he accosted 
two members, of the posse who were 
returning home alone and asked them 
if they were looking for him. Un
armed. they denied any such purpose, 
and the fugitive went unmolested.

Yesterday the attorney general’s de
partment announced the reward of 
$500 for the capture of the man.

KEPT THREAT TO KILL 
WIFE AND HER FAMILY

Sîîili Returns to Natiyd ' Place and 
jtonie-Coining -MArks. a Terrible 

’ Tragedy—Five Are Slain by the 
Suicide.

Berlin, Sept. 21—A domestic trag
edy, involving the murder of five 
members of a household, has occur
red in the village of Rendel, Hesse, 
William Gunderloch, yvho returned 7 
from London Thursday evening, went 
tc the house of his father-in-law, 
where his wife was living, shot his 
father-in-law, mother-in-law,wife, frro 
tlier-in-law and sister-in-law.

Police dogs, which were out on the 
tracks -of Gunderloch, found the body 
of the murderer at noon in a neigh
boring potato field. He had commit
ted. suicide by firing a bullet through 
his mouth.

The murders were carried out with 
I extraordinary coolness and resolution.
I Gunderloch,y who was a well-to-do 
| Yeoman farmer, married the daughter 

of .a farmer named Eberhard, living 
i in the village of Rendel. After wast- 
; ing liis- patrimony of several thousand 
I pounds, Gunderloch sold his farm and 
| went to London eighteen ninths ago, 
j abandoning his wife and two child- 
i ren, who went to live with* Eberhard.
Before leaving Gunderloch threatened 

! to murder his wife’s family, 
j Gunderloch’s wife was the last vic- 
' tim.. She heajd the shots and'made a 
j desperate effort to reach the neigh
boring house through the roof. She 
had tern away twenty tiles when her 
husband entered the bedroom and 
shot her as she hung half out of tne 
window.

Five years ago Gtmdeloch shot bis 
own brother dead, but was acquitted 
on ’the ground that he had acted in 
self-defence. *

Neither Approves Nor Disapproves.
Calgary, Sept. l5.—The delegates of , 

the Trades and Labor Congress to- j 
.night discussed ^reciprocity in its dif- 
ferent phases, the final result being a 
draw battle. The executives report , 
favored reciprocity. Many of the de
legates objected to bringing a party- j 
burning question up at election time. | 
The officers explained that#when the 
resolution was passed thc3r did not 
know it would be discussed right at 
election time. After a long debate 
the Congress decided to strike out the 
recommendation and neither^ to ap
prove or disapprove of reciprocity*

Cloudburst Causes Flood
Pittsburg, Penna.. îrept. 15—Prop

erty loss approximating half a mil
lion dollars was done today wh?n the 
streets of Etna. Hillvale, Sharpsburg, | 
Turtle Creek and other suburban j 
towns were transformed into racing 
torrents by a cloudburst. One life was j 
lost and scores of others were saved 
by firemen and volunteers. The j 
storm which broke early in the day | 
reached its greatest intensity at Etna , 
where the streets were flooded to a ; 
depth of twelve feet and the foxinda- j 
tions of many houses were undermined, j

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Gain Over Last Year In All But Two 
Cities.

, Toronto, Sept. 15. — The Canadian 
bank clearings for the week 
Sept. ^4th. 1911. as compared v*1h the 
corréspôriding period in 1910, are as
follows : _ »i n I

Sept. 14, ’ll Sept, la, 10 j 
.. .$42,986,428 $38.547.883

.. 33.779,870 31.01S.925
. . . 19,183,000 17,665.367
. .. 11,371.242
. . . 3.530,966
.. . 4.686.530
. .. 2,330,034
.... 2,465,780
... 2.272,406
... 1.492.086
.. . 1,315,636

2.34S.0S9 
‘ . . L296.361
. .. 1.514.113
. . . 4P0.Ç46
. .. 524.545

Montreal .
Toronto . .
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ..
Calgary .
Quebec ..
Victoria v 
Hamilton 
Halifax ..
St. John .
Edmonton 
London ..
Regina ..
Brandon ..............
Lethbridge .. ..

TotaI............. $131.557,732 $118.01
Saskatoon .. .. $ 1.350.230
Brantford .. ..
Moose Jaw .. . 715,571

9.222 
?,667.321 
2,580.426 
2,155.000 
2.255.293 
2,082.678 
1.661.419 
1,698.434 
1,707.7*27

1.4 16
500.623
479.624

:,820
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THIRTY FIVE
I really could nc! live without"

Fhnaghvale, Ont. Jaij 
“For thirty-five years (d 

a man over seventy) I l| 
terrible sufferer from ConstJ 
matter wliat remedy or 
employed, the result wasl 
same—impossible to get a c 
two years a^o, I read abJ 
tix es’ and I decided to try t 

I have used ‘ h'ruit-a-tivetj 
They are the first and on 
that suited my case. If it \
‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ I am satisl 
could uot live” JAMES PR|

The greatest remedy in thJ 
all forms of Indigestion and I 
is “ Fruit-a-tives ’ ’. Doctors I 
hundreds of people proclaim!

“Fruit-a-tives” cures 
troubles because it makesl 
active, strengthens the kidl 
fies the blood and keeps tq 
sweet and clean. “ Fruit-d 
the only remedy made of frul 

50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, oiT 
25c. At all dealers, or sent d 
price by F'ruit-a-tives Limité

NO TRACE FOUND 
COAST BANK

Local Detectives and Pink 
Are Helpless Up to the 
Dlsrn* cr Dcfi-ll.e Clu.- •.! 
nnnster Safe Blowers.

New Westminster, B.C.,
No definite clue-—that is the 
admission of police oflv." i.sl 
two days and nights of frui 
for men implicated in the I 
lossal jobbery in the histol 
ada. A quarter cil million 
taken by safe-blowers fro ml 
of Montreal, and so far tf 
clue. The detectives a,.-tin 
bank and Pinkerton men ll 
surance- companies startedl 
on the case yesterday afteir 
several Vancouver detecti| 
joined in the search.

In their scouring of the cc 
late yesterday, police enootd 
man on Douglas road, an ul 
ed line to Vancouver, who tl 
had heard an autevnobile pas 
speed in the night, but noi 
then could be learned of thiJ 
though the police made dl 
quirv all the way from WT 
to Vancouver.

One hundred and fifty thotj 
lars of the loot was in nev 
ten dollar bills which the ro| 
have some difficulty in pail 
the entire booty the most I 
from the robbers standpoint r 
ably be a bunch of old bHls| 
ent banks amounting to 
thousand dollars and of th| 
ages there is absolutely tv 
is not thought by those \vhi| 
amined the safe that it wa 
The detectives have a tS 
small charge was first use 1 ] 
the door to a slight ext, it 
a new charge was let in b| 
door with the result that it 
completely off its hinges. \„ 

Divided Spoil. 
After the explosion they 

money into a blanket, pull^ 
a bedroom and divided the : 
detectives are also of the' opl 
that the three meen seen| 
Chinaman were the ones 
in the robbery. They ’.til 
man manned the lookout 
turn while the other two—tl 
men—blew the safe. A cc 
iiff support of this is, that 
dcvvbtedly divided the m .u • 
themselves and apparu..'-ly I 
packages. Each would hi 
forty pounds in weight od 
carry besides a few packagl 
There were three distinct if 
on the bed showing wherj 
had been sitting when dr 
coin. In digging out th<J 
wall not more than two 
have been occupied at a tirr| 
could probably have has 
bio-ins operation as well] 
doz n.

Didn’t Use Auto. I
The fact that they divided 

into th ee pi rtions is rathl 
the th orv that they 
ant m. -h ie. If they had 
^landing n«ar the bank, tl 
course would have been fq 
ha'-e piled th* stuff into til 
be a wav as soon as pom'-hl 
reaconab!e proposition, thel 
Clare, is to suopose that 
a portion of the mil
separated. It is not likell 
btv'gjars had more than a hi 
Wien the Chinaman whe 
tic 1 in the basement got J 
first policeman he found 
B lirke. who found the 
the hank still filled with si 
he entered. -He 7mme IV 
phoned for the eb,=r '7-7 -• 
r, **.0 uanix and the offi. 
suffocating when they ar
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GRAIN GROWERS
AFTER-the crop has been harvested, 

■* * the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same. •

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing ypu the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

James Richardson &JSon:
LIMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE-WINNIPEG 
, GRAIN EXCHANGE,- CALGARY

(axierri)

r%mmm
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rERS 
IN WINNIPEG
OP BIG, GANG OF THUGS 

|CITY FOR PERSONATION 
PERSONAT|ON A 

FENCE. ^ ^

|n, applies at the same election 
|ballot paper in his own name.

-273- . Every person Who aids,
| counsels, or procures the. com.

l»y any person of the offence 
sonation, shall be liable to a 

not exceeding two hundred 
and not less than one hundred 
and to imprisonment for a 

lot exceeding two years and not 
Ian three months.” 
lonation has been rife In every 
|n held in Winnipeg for some 

E>ast .
©nation is the easiest offence 
world to prove. If'-a man is 
attem^ing to vote in' the'flame 

ther .man, evidence to secure a 
Ition is easily obtainable- Once 
|tion is secured, the magistrate 

option but to send offenders to 
|>r a term of not less than th\ee 
is and not exceeding two yearfe. 
gecent elections in which persofa- 

vâs rampant, the parties actuzfl- 
Jimitting the offence were engag- 
gectiy and paid by a small group 
Tty organizers. In th| Dominion 
In, any person instigating,_ an- 
gto personate, is as guilty 

| doing the -Actual personation, 
-'liablé to p«*ec*&ely the same

v/-
ll XN PRINCE AS REPORTER.

V \ _______
'Krotlu-r Gives Racy' Account 

of Motor Smash.
llin, Sept. 21.—Prince Henry' of 
la, the Kaiser’s brother,, has ac- 
lishefl an exceedingly neat piece 
IrnaiiSm by a description ' o£ the 
Jobile'accident in which he was 
led some weeks ago, immedi- 
|on his return from England. .

article, which is contributed to 
Lutomobil Zeitun^, would oc- 
|a column cf a daily newspaper. 
1 written in popular, almost racy, 

with an eye for effept and 
His kindly reference to the 

Id chauffeur and his humorous 
tns to the concern of his fa't.h- 
tiglish terrier, “Jimmy,” are ad- 

lle. The princely journalist at 
lonclusion of the article haé' a 
it sensational forms of journal- 
vhich will amuse his humbler 

fen.
months cfgo the prince lec- 

efnre the German Aviation 
describing his flight in a 

gne, and he earned deserved 
use for a thrilling narrative of 
bvel experience.

-/------------------------------
ord Metliucn to Remain.

Idon, Sept. 21—Lord Methuen 
lemaih as' commander-in-chief in 

Africa unitl the Union govera- 
has' definitely adopted spme 

ke of (defence. it, is expected 
pl?(n for small regular striking 
and à territorial arfnv ' from 

Bopu^àtion will hé' initiated in
[ ! ■ '•■■■!..: Il It i*8jparv.,

1 H , ; b 1 li Vi ftp’littoM

THREAT TO KILL 
|(HT ANOJEli FAMILY
lltctums ' to Xatiyc ‘ Place and 
L:iie-Coining Marks a Terrible 
■agedy—-Five Are Slain by* tile 
lielde.

llin, Sep^ 21—A domestic trag- 
Involvin^ the murder of five 
lers of a- household, has occur- 

the village of Refldel, Hesse, 
lm Gunderloch, v yvho returned 
(London Thursday evening, went 

house of his father-in-law, 
his wife, was living, shot his 

r-in-law, mother-in-law,wife, frro 
p-law and sister-in-law.- - 1 
ce dogs, which were out on the 
of Gunderloch, found the body 
murderer at nocjn in a neigh- 
potato field. Hé had commit- 

licide by firing a bullet through 

gouth.
J murders were carried out with 
Irdinary coolness and resolution. 
Irloch, who was a well-to-do 
In farmer, married the daughter 
Farmer named Eberhard, living 
I village of Rendel. After wast- 

, patrimony of several thousand 
r Gunderloch sold his farm and 

lo London eighteen months ago, 
Tuning his wife and two child- 
|ha went to live with* Eberhard.

leaving Gunderloch threatened 
rder his wife’s family, 
derloch’s wife was the last vic- 
bhe head'd the^shots and'made a 

Jate effort to reach the neigh- 
house through the roof- She 

girn away twenty tiles when her 
lid entered the bedroom and 
Jer as she hung half out of the

years ago Gundeloch shot his 
jrother dead, but was acquitted 

ground that he had ' acted in 
Ifence. 4

p AD JAN BANK CLEARINGS.

gver Last Year In All Bui Two 
Cities, a

jito, Sept. 15.,-—jThe Canadian 
Jclearirtgs for tïîe week- ending 
|4th. *1911, as compared with the 
jonding period in 1910, are as

Sept 14, 'll Sept. 15, *10 j
a............. $42,986,428 $38.547,883

. 33,779,870 
19,183,000 
11,371,242 
3,530,966 
4,686,530 
2,330,034 
2,465,780 
2,272,406 
1.492.Q86 
lv315,636 
2,34*089 

. 1,296,361 
1,614.113 

460,646 
524,545

31.018,925 
it,665,367 
9.222,577 
?,667.321 
2,580,426 
2,155,000 
2,255,293 

~-2,088.608 
1.661.419 
1,698.434 
1,797,527 
1,233.390 
1,446,333

500.623
479.624

.. ..$131,557,732 $118,018,820 
.. . .$ 1,350,230

|d .. .. 424,638
law .. . 715,571

A
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TORTURED FOR 
THIRTY FIÏE YEARS
I really could no! live withoat“Frait-a-tiYe$”

Fknaghvalb, Ont. Jan. 29th. 1910.
“For thirty-five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No 
matter what remedy or physicians I 
employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure. About 
two years ago, I read about ‘Frrnt-a- 
tives’ and I decided to try them.

I have used ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ I am satisfied that I 
could not live” JAMES PROUDFOOT.

PAGE SEVEN

CONGRESS ENDS TEN KILLED IN 
ITS SESSIONS MOTOR CAR RACE

Labor Men Will Hold 
Meeting Next Year 

in Guelph. *

The greatest remedy in the world for 
all forms of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
is “Fruit-a-tives”. Doctors as well as 
hundreds of people proclaim it.

‘‘Fruit-a-tives” cures all stomach 
troubles because it makes the liver 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. “.Fruit-a-tives” is 
the only remedy made of fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NO TRACE FOUND OF THE 
COAST BANK ROBBERS

Local Detectives and Pinkerton Men 
Are Helpless Up to the Present to 
Discover Dcfbii.e Cltiv »»| New West
minster Safe Blowers.

New Westminster, B.C., Sept. 16—
No definite clue—that is the sorrowful 
admission of police officii.s he~t* af er 
two days and nights of fruitless search 
for men implicated in the most col- 
lossal robbery in the history of Ca 1- 
3da. A quarter of million dollars was 
taken by safe-blowers from tlie BaLiik 
of Montreal, and so far there is no 
dire;’ " The detect! ves ^acting for- the 
banlç Pin^er^op me»* fcor jL^p .in-
suraèc^y 'eoitjjpanies tq ;wprk
on case’ yesterday afternoèin èfàd
several Vancouver 4e£ectlvee t have 
jolnëd in the search!

V In their scouring of the country sid^ 
ïâte yesterday, police encountered one 
man on Doublas jroad, an unfreqûént- 
ed line to Vancouver, who though! he 
had heard an autconobile pass at great 
speed in the night, but nothing fur
ther could be learned of this incident, 
though the police made diligent in
quiry all the way from Westminster 
to Vancouver.

One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars of the loot was in new five and 
ten dollar bills which the robbers will 
have some difficulty in- passing. Of 
the entire booty the most valuable 
from the robbers stapdpoint will prob
ably be a bunch of old bills of differ
ent banks amounting to eighty-five, Socia] an(j Reform League did not in 
thousand dollars and of these pack- way remedy the present state of
ages there is absolutely n<< record. ItL affairg because that league did not go 
is not thought by those wh 3 ha'o ex- X to the root 0f the matter, but dealt 
amined the safe that it was drilled, with, it superficially and simply re- 
The detectives have a theory that a moved the scene of the evil from 
small charge was first use 1 to loosen ; one environment to another. They 
the door to a slight ‘ixt) it mid 't en characterized the committee’s report

Calgary, Sept. 16.—The Trades and 
Labor congress of Canada concluded 
its business and adjourned ♦till next 
year men to meet in Guelph. The 
time of the session was occupied with 
a consideration otf the various reports 
of committees, and there was an acri
monious discussion on several topics, 
chief among which was the future 
relations of the Congress with the so
cial and moral reform, league. After 
a he-ited dtocussion, in which the 
western delegates bitterly opposed 
gifant of $50 to the league, the motion 
to make the grant, and .accord the 
support of Congress to the moral 
ana social reform league was carried 
after an amendment to discontinue 
affiliation with the league had been 
defeated by 52 votes to 50.

Resolution 83 was considered next. 
This was a iAotion «by Delegate Hoop, 
of Winnipeg, to incorporate in the 
platform of the labor movement the 
principal of the abolition of the wage 
system. In a rather long speech, for 
which he was granted extra time, 
Delegate Hoop advocated his resolu
tion from the standpoint of the So
cialist party of Canada. ‘‘They are 
all opposed,” he said, “to capital,”! 
which is defined as the “right to ex
ploit labor” .

Another resolution advocating the 
incorporation in their platform .of 
the principles of collective ownership 
and democratic control of land and 
capital, was spoken of by several So
cialists, ‘ but the committee report 
recommending non-concurrence was 
also endorsed by the assembly.

Condition of Miners.
Section 13 of the officers’ report' 

which was laid over yesterday for 
discussion this morning was proceed
ed with. This section had reference 
to the condition of the miners in the 
present strike in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass and at the invitation of the con
vention Delegate Stubbs of Fernie 
detailed the history of the strike and 
explained why the -miners had refused 
to accept the Gordon report. The 
main reason for their rejection of it ! 
lay in the fact that it recommended ! 
an increase to the wage worker, i 
which had to be paid by the miner I 
who was paid on (piece work and who ! 
had to pay. the clay wage man, who | 
was his Helper, He said that when 
they refused to consider qj\ recognize 
the- operation o^ the iLsmievx Àçt, 
the minister, of labor had wired them 
a royal commission wiould be sent 
down to investigate and make ?dhe 
report. ‘ 1 ' 11 : / *: ’

The niihers did not want a Royal

Auto Driven by Lee Oldfield 
Plunges From Track 

Into Crowd.

Cominisplqn because appointments to’ 
such bodies were made politically! 
and -their> rgrdevaifue was noU A jidbit-j 
ical one, .but was one of wages and; 
they did not wiwh to be concerned•

President Pqwell, oi. District 18, Of 
thé ttinUed AJÎne 'WoTlieis, i&de a 
shdrt fcipeecli in ' -which' he thanked 
tiie Congress for the kindness they 
had showed to the miing delegates 
and for the grant of $300.

The most contentious topic dealt 
with at the convention wa0 jhen in
troduced in the report oi cue com
mission oh social and moral reform. 
The various evi-ls were dealt witJh in 
the report, which concluded by 
recommending the Congress to go on 
record in favor of aiding the league 
in the prosectution of their efforts to 
stamp out the social evil.

Opposition to Report.
From delegates McVety and Mc- 

Tchern, :rom Liritish Columbia, came 
the greatest opposition to the report. 
They contended that the work of the

Syracuse, N.Y., Sept 17—Ten per- | 
sons are dead and at least 14 are seri
ously injured as the resulf of an acci
dent during the 50 mile automobile 
race at the fair grounds yesterday 
when a Knox car, driven by Lee Old
field, leaped from the track and 
plunged into the throng of spectators 
on the other side of the fence. Six 
of the ten persons were killed out
right, the three others died soon after 
and the fourth died today.

De Palma in a Simplex broke two 
world’s records. In the 50 fnile race, 
De Palma made the record for both 
25 and 50 miles ,the times respective
ly being 23.15 and 47.21. He also wen 
the 10 mile event for cars under 600 
cubic inches piston displacement. Bur- 
man broke the state fair track record, 
going a mile in 48-82.

Where Accident Occurred.
The accident occurred at the fi-nst 

tur.i of the track after leaving tha 
grand stand. On the inside of the 
oval the people jammêd against the 
fence. The racers had just completed 
the forty-third mile of the race and 
De Palma was leading. Oldfield was 
close behind. On the first turn his 
right tyre blew u,r>- His machine flew 
from the track, crashed through the 
fence and plunged into» the mass of 
the people on the other side. Shouts 
of the crowd gathered about the 
scene of the tragedy told the officials 
that the accident was a tragedy. Calls 
were sent to Syracuse and every am
bulance in the city was hurried to 
the scene.

Driver *Took Fatal Chance- 
Four people died at the hospital 

after being taken there. Fc/ur hours 
afterwards the officials declared Old
field had been driving his car with 
one of his shoes flapping with the 
hope of beating out De Palma. In
stead of stopping it had caused him 
to increase the speed. In spite of the 
fact that it quickly became known 
that many had been killed and in
jured the officials in charge refused 
to call off the race and the last few 
miles were run while hundreds 
thronged the track.

Oldfield, who Is in a city hospital, 
is being guarded by an officer and ^s 
soqji as he recovers wMl be arrested. ' 

Efforts were made b*y ! proihirierit 
Syracuse citizens tb stop the rriêét ât 
once. ’

Continued Racing.
Startér Fred J. Wégher of Néw 

Yqrk, however, refused to stop' .the 
J_____.-j «.I

PROFESSIONAL 

^KOBT, CROSS, BIGG A B A .
Advocates, Not irUi. £♦«.

Wm. Short, Hen. v. w. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Dow an.
Office# over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fr '
Edmonton. AJ«

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmonx 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

H. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E^ Edmonton. Phone 4185-

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and/ 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First «treet, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

ThY*ee Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12. 0

One Lot, Namayo, e $200; half cash 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pet 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block. 19, Norwood, $551 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2. block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $3 75 cash, 3, 6. and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

VOLCANO IS LOSING1 
SOME OF ITS ACTIVITY

Five Streams Arc Still Pouring
Down Side of Mount Etna for 
Miles Over the Country—New 
Mount has Sprung Ip.

race apd started another, thé lait! Lie
/;f the^.day, jvtfhi.n jive n^jjiytes .sifter,
the track had been cleared.

Half a dozen of die "score or ,rtto^e 
who sustained injuries as a result : f 
the accident are still |n a critical dojl- 
dltion- The condition of Oldfield, 
driver of the a,utomoblle, Is crltlcaj, 
but he is expected to recover.

A remarkable feature of the tra
gedy is that while scores of women 
were la the crowd into which the 
automobile plunged," orfiy one, Mfss 
Anna Yonker, was injured.

a new charge was let in behind the 
door with the result that it was blown 
completely off its hinges.

Divided Spoil
After the explosion they loaded all 

money into Va. blanket, pulled it into 
a bedroom afitf divided the spoil. The 
detectives are also of the opinion now 
that the three meen seen by the 
Chinaman were the ones concerned 
in the robbery. They it i' that one 
man manned the lookout ladders in 
turn while the other two—the smaller 
men—blew the safe. A curious fact 
in support of this is, that men un
doubtedly divided the m .n->y inn ng«t 
themselves and apparc.'.ly int-> three 
packages. Each would have about 
forty pounds In weight of gold to 
carry besides a few packages of bills. 
There were three distinct impressions 
on the bed showing where the men 
had been sitting when dividing the 
coin. In digging out the masonry 
wall not more than two men cculd 
have been occupied at a time and two 
could probably have handled the 
blo—ing operation as well as half a 
doz; n.

Didn’t Ise Auto.
The fact that they divided the swag 

into th ee pc rtions is rather against 
the th-ory that they •sc.",» I in 
ant mcb'le. If they had

as a master piece of evasion and 
hypocricy. They were of the opinion 
If the people of Quebec and Ontario 
were enthused with Dr. Shearer and 
his programme that they should do
nate this t5(# themselves, but that 
British Columbia was not in sympathy 
with either, this league x>r with the 
Lord's Day - Alliance \

An amendment by Delegate Mc- 
Vetty to the effect that the portion 
of the report recommending the af
filiation to the Trades and Labor Con
gress with the social and reform lea
gue should be debated, was after fur
ther discussion put to the meeting 
and defeated by the narrow margin 
of two votes.

INDICATIONS POINT TO 
SATISFACTORY SEASON

Reports to Dun’s Review Show Activi
ty In General Business in Canada— 
No Chantres of Importance Have 
Been Made In Prices.

New York, Sept. 15.—Despatches to 
Dun’s Review from branches t>f R. G. 
Dun and Company in leading trade 
cShters :of the Dominion of , Canada 
testify to well maintained activity in 
general business with many indica
tions of a satisfactory fall season. 
Trade is quite good in wholesale lines 
at Toronto. The volume is not as 
large as during the last week of the 
National exhibition, yet the movement 
is fully up to expectations. Condi
tions are sound And the outlook is 
considered favorable.

There is a fair sorting up demand in 
dry goods, with no changes of im
portance in prices. Hardware and 
metals are in good request. While 
demand for groceries is fairly brisk, 
with sugar again tending higher. Lea
ther is more active and hides rule 
steady. The western fair has stimu
lated extra activity at London. A 
good many small orders have been tak 
en an<$ trade is satisfactory. Fall 
shipments of dry goods and clothing 
are pretty well completed and travel
lers are starting on sorting trips. 
Harvesting operations are about fin
ished and farmers are beginning to 
move their products more freely.

Hamilton reports there has been a 
good demand in all lines. Manufac
turers pf shirts and underwear are re-

_______ } ceiving a good business.
I Generally promising conditions still 

Wilhnr Greaves Went Ont Dnek prevail in the far west and northwest 
Shooting on Wednesday and Fl‘H- ; conditions of the Dominion, although

TWENTY MEN SCOUR 
COUNTRY FOR BOY

Catania, Sept. 17.—Although the 
eruption of Mount Etna seems to foe 
losing some of its activity and -the 
earthquakes are less frequent, the 
immense flood of lava which has 
spread down the mountain continues 
its work of destruction. There are 
now five main streams stretching 
for miles over the country.

- Prof. Ricco, director of the Obser
vatory, who has Spent two days on 
top of Mount Etna ibr the purpose 
making obsetV.aticÿié, sâld the In
itial speed of t!he lava at the, mouth 
c?i* the crater has diminished slightly,) 
hut that the in can descent material 
silty is* ! belli g ppiiYed in perhaps , ag 

’pieat p-uahiity as at1 first. • i
.u .. have ' formed

Burnham reports a tremendous crop 
around Viking, the greatest ever 
grown there. He made' thé trip to 
Edmonton for the purpose of buying 
enough twine to wind up hiS har
vesting, but finds it impossible to get 
any. He has already used 650 pounds.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made jn Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

-4..., ...
Several

trié ^f\v craters, varying from 6.5 to; 
1Cd feet in height. A new mount 600

>tn 6.5 ,ti
___-, .. iotint Ç0 -

High.'fths sprtin^r p?jy vyhÿph _isj
éinitting smoke ahdjcfhders,

.’^Idieÿs 'ConlroJ, 'i Tù"j - ;u- i I'H’ii v f
fptriaa, Rio terse;

’i'Vienna, "Sep( l,'AgU^lsVeii'nâ tonight ! 
is in ttië hanûà iifjüiër‘military aüthpf-j 

rittësV nThe gârrîkon hti!if'heen rehifoté-j 
èd bÿ several othdi* ^ëgihi ên fs Sri d| 
all'/ the palâcs and1 publie buildings 
ah * guardede. Two thoiisand a.rddpsl 
surround thé Schbribrünn pàiâcê.; 
Martial lâw has bèen declared in the 
Otta Kring disetriét. where serlous: 
di^rders ùccurred Jîàst night.1 ïhls* 
district is ôcdupiè3M'by 6,000 troops. 
Disturbances of a minor nature oc
curred there this evening, -but the 
soldiers soon had the rioters under 
control.

SHORTAGE OF TWINE.

Farmers are badly in need of addi
tional twine to complete harvesting 
operations in this district, according 
to A. A. Burnham, who came in last 
night from his farm near Vikihg, 82 
miles east of Edmonton, and register
ed at the Windsor Hotel. He says 
that agents for twine factories evi
dently underestimated this year’s erdpj 
of grain, not figuring that the yield, 
would be as large as it really is, with* 
the result that many farmers are 
short of twine witfo which to finish 
cutting wheat, barley and oats. Mr.

What Will the 
Harvest Be?

yr.OA.S• -o.'• v»l o t»*. - >vri-

The Best Ever
tl jtei L I ;i ill" I ' r ' i

COMP. T»' CHIÏA HAf.I.—
’* 'For a Harvest of Bargain»^

Dinner—Set»- from- .$3.75 up
Tec fiet» from v. I. .k ««, $L59 up 
Toilet Set# from .... . . $1.95 
Gnÿs nnd1 SahCer# . ;75c iIO*
Flute# ...................... ...5c each

■ Butter; Crock# '.4 .H&c gallon

ENAMEIiWARE----GIASSWARE
+ - AND CHINAWÂRE

GIVEN. AWAY FREE—

A hand painted sugar and 
cream for the person giving 
the nearest inumber of votes 
that will b#
(Liberal), 
servative). 
this coupon today.

cast for Oliver 
Griesbacht (Con

senti or bring

OLIVER...............................
(number of votes)

GRIESBACH......................
(number of votes)

CHINA HALL
Schattner Blk. on Namayo Ave.

Next to Star Cash Store. 
HAROLD LODEU, — Manager

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 RICE ST., EDMONTON.
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Special attention given to Farm 
Sales, Distance no object

See me before making arrange
ments, in», case you are thinking 
of holding an auction sale this 

Fall.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence .’Phone 2583.

WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED—For Flat Lake

S.D. No. 1893, duties to commence 
October 1st. For further informa
tion write Chas. Fay, Sec.-Treas., 
Flat ' Lake, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher for the Thomas-
ville S.D. No. 1958. Duties to 
commence at once. Address A. 
Wells, Sec.-Treas., Kitscoty, Alta.

WANTED—A Teacher. A first class
teacher for the Nuttborough Public 
School District No. 870, duties to 
begin Qct. 1st, 1911. Must have 
good preferences and state salary 
expend; none but Canadian train
ed tWacher need apply. R. R. Mc
Nutt, Sec.-Treas., Lavoy, Alta.

WANTED—Experienced Professional
Lady Teacher for the Primary de
partment of the St. Anthony R. C. 
Separate School District, Strathcona. 
Initial salary $600 a year; duties to 
commence immediately—(not later 
than October 1st). One with know
ledge of music preferred. M. M. 
O’Brien, Box 478, Strathcona.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

STRAYED.

FOR SALE.

For Servies
c r------------

For Sale
Percherons & Shire Stallions

FOR SALE—Seven Hundred head well
graded Lincoln and Merino ewes, 
young and* In first-class1 <cpnditipn, 
at reasonable price; .immediate sale. 
WilVlséil ai\ÿ number. ' Apply Davis 

- : :aîid(Sons., en comrnuniçfcte rwith J. A. 
McCartney, Tyrol, Alta.

♦ 
♦ 
♦ National Trust Company, Ltd.
1 MONEY TO LOAN |
♦ , ---------------------- -----------------------------------------------— ♦

On improved Farm property at lowest current iaies «
\ Lew Expense and no delay *

♦ A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager J
♦ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :---------------------------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------------- ;

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir t streot Edmonton ,

<-(| to Retorn at Night—Fourni Un- 
injured in C. P. R. Construction 
Camp. ’

Edson. Sept. 16.—Twenty men of 
Edson spent two days scouring the 
country for miles around in search 

»n 1 of thirteen-year-old Wilbur G-reaves,
aut ............................. .. machine ! who has been found in a C.N.R. con-

^tandinr n-ar the bank, the obvious s.truction camp 25 miles southwest of 
course would have been for them to he^ went out duck shooting
ha’ e piled the stuff into the car , Wednesrta^. morning and on his fail-____ ________________________
be awa/as soon as pu • nnùee'de- *ncT to turn up at night a seaoh was, the earnings' of the same roads for
reasonab.e propo it on, the P © I organized. It was feared that he ■ the corresponding period, a year ago,
clore, is to suppose that each took ( met with an accident, but after , of 12.0 per cent. Commercial failures

two days of doubt he was found in | in the Dominion of Canada during the
the C N.R. construction . camp, to ! past week were 19 against 15 last
which he had wandered on having 
lost his way.

warm weather has slightly retarded 
fall trade at Winnipeg, are conditions 
somewhat backward, the volume of 
the business, is well ahead of last 
year, and in some lines quite up to 
the average. A steady increase ap
pears in the demand of merchandise 
at Regina, but no improvement is ex
pected until harvesting is completed.

Fairly warm weather has prevailed 
at Edmonton and country payihents 
are fair.

Gross earnings of Canadian railroads 
reporting for the week of September 
show an increase as compared with

a portion of the • >t an 1 ‘.hen th*'v I 
sepirated. It is not likely that the 
bu^gjars had more than a hour’s start. 
When the Chinaman who had been 
tie! in the basement got awav .the 
first policeman he found w?s Officer 
B^urke. who found the interior cf 
the bank still filled with smoke when 
he entered. «île immediately tel*1- 
phoned for the rb*°*’ r7-.1 manager

Civil Service Exam».
Ottawa, Sept 17—The Canada Ge-

week and 29 the same week last year.

Digestion and Assimilation.

It is not the quantity of food taken 
but the amount digested and assimi-

rette announces that the regular ex- I lated that gives strength and vitality 
aminations fir civil service will ee to the aystem' Chamberlain’» Stomach 
held at' Winnipeg Calrary ”-d Ed-

and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom
ach and liver and enable them to per-c ' ■■ - —— *---------- | cvt-ll 0.11 VI II» VI VUB.U1V lucm IU JJC1-

and the office was still monVn cn November 14 and following form their functions naturally. For
suffocating when they arrived. days. sale by dealers everywhere.

FARM LOANS
YVe have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat< s.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on Unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
for the

Western Can*. Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can .^nn Insurance Co.

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loons upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest. .
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close fn to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenhurg.

NOTICE
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 21st 
day of September, 1911, the available 
ou arte r sections in the following
Townships will be Open for entry :

Township Range Meridian 
f-V?6 19 5

76 17 6
Dated at Grouard. Alberta, this 21st 

day of August, 191*.
P. TOMPKINS.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

NOTICE.

To Whom it May Concern :
TAKE NOTICE that my wife, Cath

erine TJrda, of Huggett, Alberta, has 
left my $Bed and Board and I will npt 
be responsible to any person for any 
debts contracted by her çm my account.

Dated at Stony PlaTfi (this 5th day 
of September, 1911.

THOMAS URDA.

DARING HIGHWAYMEN-'
IN PENNSYLVANIA

In Attempt to Secure $3,400 Intended 
For the Minées* Wages, Shoots 
Official In Charge— Bandits Escape 
But Are Later Captured

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 17—While driv
ing to the mines of the Superior coal 
company, near here, with the semi
monthly pay for the miners, David 
Steen, an official, was shot and in
stantly killed by highwaymen yester
day. His father, William J. Steen, who 
was in the buggy with him, caught 
the body of his ion as it toppled over. 
The money, to the amount of $3,400 
was saved.

The reins dropped and the frightened 
horse sprang forward. With a groan 
the dying man toppled over towards 
his aged father, who, supplied with 
one arm, drew his revolver, and began 
shooting at the bandits. They did not 
reply, but after standing in astonish
ment for a moment, turned and ran 
swiftly toward the hills.

The elder Steen, after emptying his 
revolver, caught up the reins and, 
shouting for help, drove furiously to 
the Superior mine.

A posse was organized quickly. Two 
men answering the general descrip
tion given by Steen were captured and 
taken to his residence, near Bridge- 
ville, where the old man identified 
them.

Killed by Chair Thrown4Out.

New York, Sept. 19—A chair
thrown from a twelfth storey window 
in a hotel on West 3 6th street today 
struck Henry Dermodv. a waiter who 
was on the sidewalk and1 killed him. 
Detectives are looking for the throw
er of the chair 
* \ ‘ H

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Alberta Stock Yards, East Calgary.

Wednesday, October 11th,
At 1.20 O’Clock Sharp

350 HEAD OF HORSES. Consigned 
from Lewis E. Richardson, Esq., ivel- 

vinhurst, Maple Creek, Sask. 
COMPRISING—
40 Head Suckling Colts.
75 Head Yearlings.
100 Head 2 and 3-year-old mares and 

Geldings.
50 Blood Mares from 3 to 7 Years 

old.
Balance Work Teams, Saddle Horses 

etc.
Branded as Cut c4 left shoulder and 

2B left shoulder.
This bunch of hor^s are of Clyde 

and Percheron breeding with excep
tionally good bone, and will make 
horses weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
and are being sold by Mr. Richardson 
owing to closing out of the Range. 
Suckling Colts. Yearlings and 2-Year- 
Olds will be sold in Carload Lots.

Anyone wishing to stock up with 
First-Class Horses Will do well to at
tend this sale.
Terms Cash Positively No Reserve 

Stock Yards adjoin P. Burns* Abat
toir, East Calgary.

A. 1A1ZELL, Auctioneer, 
’Phone 2273—106 Sixth Ave. E. Calgary

17,000 >{incrs May Strike.
^ ft
Des Moines, la., sept., 17—Seven

teen thousand Iowa union coal miners 
may strike next week, following the 
refusals of the Io-wa Coal Operators 
Association to arbitrate the differ
ences of the miners at the Excelsior 
mines near Oskaloosa.,

As usually treated, a sprained ankle 
will disable a man for three or four 
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely as soon as the injury 
is received, and observing the direc
tions with each bottle, a cure can be 
effected in from two to four days. For 
•ale by dealers everywhere.

STRAYED—Sorrel mare with white
stripe on face, branded C.M. on 
right shoulder; a strong rope round 
neck. $5 reward for any informa
tion leading to her recovery. Thos. 
Silvester, Dunstable P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Sec. 33. Tp. 56. Range 
20, West of the 4th M., one iorrel 
mare branded 7x on left hip and 
P.S. *on left shoulder. Information 
will be rewarded. Stefan Corhut, 
Skaro, Alta.

MARE ESTRAY—Came to the pre
mises of Fred Chevigney, St. Al
bert, on or about Sept. 1st, one 
sorel mare, weight about 800 lbs., 
branded OM on right shoulder. 
Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying all expenses.

FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGE—160 acres
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for' Alberta farm land. 
Address P.O. Box 294 Innisfail, Al-

FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit 
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George, Packhan. Enderbyr Okana-
frapf" "

HIE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.
u 'Send for Booklet “Victoria, British j 

Columbia.” . Unsurpassed climate f 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island; lb, V. Winch &. Co., 
Ltd,, Victoria. B.jC.
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MEETING OF ASSOCf-tYlON.
A meeting of the Art Association orf 

Canada will be held on Tuesday, Oc
tober 3i*d, in the Maclean Block, Room 
6, at 4 p.m. sharp. All members and 
persons interested' in the association 
are requested to attend. "Work for 
the coming y.çar is to be compiled.

, SUPREME COURT EN BANC.
Beginning at ten o’clock this 

mdrning judges of th£ suprême court 
will sit e.n banc for the, hearing of 
appeal cases pending in that high ju
dicial tribunal. The following is a 
partial list of actions appealed :
,Frank W. tiunV-against W. McNa

mara et al.
Evans and' Ferris against Bonneau.
Armand Marsan against the Grand 

Trunk Pacific.
Richard Beliveau against Murray 

Miller et eal.
Alfred and Wickham against the 

Grand Trunk Pacific.
I>aniel Balke against the City of 

Edmonton*.

JUMPER HfS BAIL.

W. P. Burns, charged with attempt
ing to utter a l'Orged check, and al
lowed bail in sureties of $500, fai'ed 
to appear for trial in the police couit 
yesterday. A warrant was issued 
for his apprehension, and the po.>e 
are searching the city in the hope of 
finding some trace of ibis whereabouts, 
though it is feared that he had de
cided to jump his bail and , is n ‘V, 
“over the hills and far away.” Burn.-', 
who when first arrested, gave his 
address as Strathcona, attempted to 
utter a forged check at one of the 
city banks. The amount of the 
check was $157.

A man with the romantic name cl 
Jeëse James Allen was fined $5 mid- 
$1 costs, or ten days, for creating a 
disturbance by shouting in the Tour
ist Hbuse

Mah Jim will be called upon ttfto 
afternoon to face two charges, laid 
by Jim McCallum, license inspec or. 
Mah Jim'g offences are respectively 
keeping a restaurant without a license 
and selling oigarg without a licensi

PRT7TÈ FOR STATION GHOtlNB.
The competition by agents arhf sec

tion foremen on the Alberta Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
the. most attractive looking station 
garden and grounds has this year 
been won by Mr. Donald McLeod, ag
ent aft Botha, wlro receives 'the prize 

-of $50. The agents receiving the 
prize of >10 for the best kept grounds 
on their respective districts are Mr. 
C. J. Suffell, agent at Langdon, Mr. 
A. C. Moore, agent at Erskine, and 
Mr. R. Reading, agent at Fernie.

DISTRICT COURT ACTIONS.
The* district cotfrt opênvcT yesterV 

day for the trial of a number of civil 
actions, with Judge Tayldr presiding. 
The forenoon* session . w'ag largely' oc
cupied In fixingf the dates for hearing 
cases on thé' dbdket, of which indnÿ 
are £qr small debts, and other matters 
due for considefqybb today,* - V 

Amông the large debt paies likely 
to come before. Judge Taylor in. jhe 
near future are the following :

Saskatoon, Land jÇompany. against 
Bible; Kells,1 et, ah against the;'C.P.,R‘. ; 
Albert Cleland 'against AngiiS Rdwatt; 
D. Gliekman ’^gainsf RaV.iq Sugar- 

- man. ,, ,,, ’ . ' r/"
Two appeal cages are also pn the 

docket for early consideration, includ
ing those of Rex against Johri Downey 
and Rex against Henry' Miller.

( From Wednesday’s D'aily. )
BELMONT ANI VERS ARY SERVICES
Rally day w U be observed in the 

M. E. church, North Edmonton, at 
10.30 a.nr.., Sunday, Sept. 24th. There 
will be a special programme by the 
school. Talks on Sabbath school 
work by J. H. Robinson, of Grace 
Methodist Sunday school, Edmonton. 
In the evening at 7.30 the regular an
niversary services will be conducted, 
at which service *Rev. Mr. Leitch, of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
Strathcona, will preach. Special mu
sic will be rendered by the choir.

• ONLY ONE CASE
The only jcas-j hea*’ in the police 

court yesterday was a charge 
against a driver who had left his 
horse insufficiently secured on the 
street. A fine- of $1 was imposed.

Up to the present no trace has been 
found of W. Bùrns, charged with at- 
xempfeing to utter a forged check. 
Burns was to have appeared for \ 
hearing yesterday morning and was 
out on bail in sureties of $500, but 
failed to put in art appearance and is 
believed to have disappeared from the 
district.

John P. Dpggan against Wadlaigti 
& Rankin.

Grëhne, Ewift & Co, against G. G 
Lawrence. "

Bonnereau against Pomerleau.

fFrom Thursday’s Dailv.l
FENDER WORKED WELL.

That the dog population of Edmon
ton was not- reduced by at least one 
in a very short space of time yes
terday was due to the quick action 
of the motorman on street car No. 29. 
The car was westbound and speeding 
along at a lively clip near the corner 
of Jasper and McDougall avenues 
when the motorman caught just a 
glimpse of a dog right in front. Like 
a flash he dropped .the fender and 
picked up the canine. Doggy was 
badly excited, but that was all, es
caping without a scratch.

TO COLLECT BY DISTRESS.
In the course of the next few days 

distress warrants will be sworn out 
by the city assessor for the collection 
of overdue business taxes. Very few 
omitted to pay the tax at the ap
pointed time, but i« the kindness of 
his heart, Assessor McMillan allowed 
more than the .usual period of grace. 
This has now expired, however, and 
he will proceed at once to collect by 
distress. »

Land tax notices will be sent out at 
the end of the present month.

BUILDING PERMITS. f
Building permits for 'the -present 

month have already reached the grand 
total of $258,150. This is only a lit
tle less than the total reached on the 
same date in last month, which prov
ed to be the biggest month of the 
year. The total to date for the pre
sent year is $2,964,930. The total for 
the whole of last year was $2,159,106

Permits were issued yesterday as
follows : J#? '

G. Goldsburg, three houses on 
Fourteenth Street, each $2700.

G. Goldsburg. house on Twenty-
sixth street, $3300.

Fang Lee, addition on First street, 
$400..

F. Kleparzuk, house on York St..
$1700.

D. Nicholson, shack in Cromdale,
$250.

G. Thorpe, shack on Twelfth street,
$100.

TO CHASE JOY RIDERS.
The city commissioners yester

day decided to recommend to the 
council the purchase of an automobile 
for the use of Chief Lancey of the 
police department. In making his 
application the chief drew attention 
to the fact that it would be very use
ful in capturing *joy riders” exceed
ing the speed limits, especially in the 
evenings when it is almost impossible 
to Identify the occupants of the cars 
xChen they are travelling at high 
speed. The chief will supply the 
fuel, if the council sanctions the pur
chase of the car.

Tenders for sanitary fixtures to be 
ordered for use under the provisions 
of thé by-law which enables the city 
to*” ettfofee the installation of sewer 
anil, wàter were received and referred

... . j y • ,  j. : J ./.4-

became lightened at the approaching 
car.

While .reports of the. accident dif
fer, it appears from the statements x>$ 
eye-witnesses that tfce horse swerved 
•to one side and the car, which was 
running at a fairly good speed, hit 
the rig with* considerable force, com
pletely demnllshihg it. Mrs. Marvin» 
afld her Son were thrown out ahead 
Of the car, while the horse was 
knocked down. Mrs. Morvine scream
ed and startled the passengers inside 
the car, who rushed- to her- assisfa-nce. 
She wa8 found to be tangled up in 
the broken rig and harness, 6tit was| 
soon extricated from, her uncomfort- , 
able position. Béÿdpci fhe shack sus- I 
tained by. being badly shaken up, - 
Sirs. ’ Morvine was probably not in
jured, i

•ÿHe traiüc was' cleared of ddbris and 
feftor a. delay of ten minutes, the car 
proeee*#ad on its -Way. Mrs. Morvine 
Was helped to her home.

TO AVOID MCBXaB LAWS.

.V now-method o-r ciretmrveatins the- 
liquor license laws of the province bas 
hee-i ilVsco-vered by some ingenious;, in
dividual who is lookfdsrfor something 
to meet the problem of .thirst jn the 
-dry tWIV'ot the country contiguous to 
the railway grade. Ratty this "Week 
the license department seised a eon- 
siemr.ent df hundreds of vials erf “Zan- 
oV’ hn. extract which in comblnatron 
with pore water and grain alcohol 
“enables anyone to m^ke liquor in 
their owhj homes.” Zanol is made by 
the Tl inversai Import Co. of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who claim that their product is 
guaranteed under the Pure Food Laws 
of the United States. It is made in a 
variety of «ffavors to meet the inijjÿid- 
ual ta-ste, 'St-ntr-h and Irish, rye, arid 
ce-tnae predominating.

The customs- department having 
been: apWised ' of the shipment, the 
license detectives awaited its arrival 
with interest. They allowed It to go 
through the customs and immediately 
on its passing they seized the whole 
amount. Mo prosecutions will he made. 
Needless to say the pure "grain alco
hol" is furnished by the same com
pany.
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atope and abandon their efforts to 
create.a disturbance.

Instead of complying with the sug
gestion, four or live of the -mob pitch
ed on Mr. Hammond, striking him on 
the head and face in a most brutal 
manner. As soon as he could get 
away from his assailants, Mr. Ham
mond naturally beat a hasty retreat 
to the interior of the building and 
locked the door behind him. The odds 
were too much against him and it was 
useless for him to fight back.

This morning Mr. Hammond dis
plays a deep cut on the cheek as evi
dence of the encounter he had with 
the Conservative rowdy eldment. He 
believes that, some of the mob used 
brass knuckles when they struck 
him.

SUPREME COURT EN BANC.
In the Supreme Court yesterday 

with Chief Justice Harvey and Jus
tices Stuart, Beck, Scott and Simmons 
sitting en bâne, arguments were pre
sented in the case of Frank w. Hunt 
against W. McNamara et al., involving 
a real estate deal in Strathcona. O. 
M. Biggar, representing the defend
ant, consumed a portion of the fore
noon session in supporting the appeal.

The action grew out of a transaction 
in which, it seems, Hunt purchased or 
agreed to purchase several lots in 
Strathcona from McNamara. The 
latter alleged that Hunt failed to keep 
the terms ctf the agreement. McNa
mara thereupon sold the property over 
Hunt’s head, frecipltating the subse
quent proceedings. Hunt sought to 
recover judgment against McNamara 
and won the Suit before Justice Sim
mons.

A. L, Marks, of the law firm of 
Downs & Marks, Who are looking after 
the plaintiff's interests, opened the ar
gument fer his side df the case at 2 
o’clock on the afternoon

The following additional appeals will 
be taken up by the Stfpreme court, 
sitting en Banc:—

Peter SrtloTfk against Walter, Ltd.
Elsyrorth Ridley against the Clover 

Bar Coal Co.
John Parr against B. A- and B. P. 

Wickham.
Addie Albertson against Richard 

Secord.
Watrous Engine Works aeadnst R. 

A. Keller.
Richard H. Knight against Cushing 

Brrn.
Anthony C. Charleton against Noah 

Rédiger.
Acme Company, Ltd., against Eme 

Huxley.
Roland Dann against the Macleol 

River Townslte Co.
Alberta Central Land Co. aeainst 

John S. Ford.

of 200 water meters, for 
inStainktlÔA”ln fhi1 lixgeÿ'-Wfofags 
was authorised. "J '
;ijLwas also decided to apjffy for an 

amendment to the charter * empower!' 
ing the city to charge owners of 
blocks and large buildings for’Spécial 
water services for fire 'protection.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Hlizabeth C. Evans has won her 

suit in the sùpreme court, instituted 
Some time ago to recover Judgmer t 
against Edward Evaris in the sum- df 
$400 and interest 5 per .-en'-. ‘Wr 
annum from December $, 1910. Jus
tice Simmon6 has decided in favor 
of the plaintiff. «

The plaintiff originally sought to 
recover possession of certain horses, 
Pending settlement of the legal dis
pute, the defendant put up a bond frr 
$400 and held possession of the hor
ses. Eventually the plaintiff trie! to 
get the equivalent of the value of the 
animals in cash, and fa’ling, bo ight 
action against the bond.

Practically all tin *n rning sewi.n 
of the supreme eou-t, silting en rone, 
was consumed in arguments on the 
appeal of defendants in the suit of 
Armand Marsan against the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. E. B. Edwards ap
peared for the plaintiff and O. M. 
Biggar for the defendant corporation.

Marsan secured judgment in the 
sum of $250 for alleged damages 
arising from the Grand Trunk spur 
passing through his land from the 
west end of the city, through the 
Hageman estate, east of Twenty-first 
street. He claimed that the land, 
which he desired for garden purposes, 
had been damaged in a manner that 
entitled him to legal redress. He had 
previously sold some of his land to 
the railroad company.

* JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.
Judgment for the plaintiff was 

rendered by Justice Simmons in the 
Supreme Cov't veUerdav in the 
case of Mrs. McDdnald against Wal
ter et al. The plaintiff sued to re
cover title of five acres of land in 
Blocks 16 and 17, Strathcona, where 
all the parties to the action reside.

Mrs. McDonald was the daughter 
of the l«te Nancy Irvine. According 
to the plaintiff, her mother, in 1899. 
twenty-two years ago, agreed to give 
her the five acres In controversy i* 
she (Mrs. McDonald) and her hus
band, would move in from their 
homestead, near Strathcona, and live 
In close proximity to Mrs. Irvine’s 
home. This was done, but a transfer 
of the property was never executed.

Mrs. Irvine died later, leaving an 
estate valued at $80,000. Of this she 
bequeathed $1,000 to Mrs. McDonald, 
the remainder was divided equally be
tween two other children.

The défendants in the suit decided 
bv Justice Simmons are executors for 
the estate of the late Mrs. Irvine, tt 
being necessary to bring the action 
against them in order to settle the 
question raised by Mrs. McDonald.

Under the decision of the court Mrs. 
McDonald will new be given title to 
the property, the five acres to be se
lected in as nearly a square block as 
possible. In the event an agreement 
is not reached between- the plaintiff 
and the executors, the court will de
cide this point. '_____________

STREET CAR HIT RIG.
Mrs. Joseph Morvine had a narrow j 

escape from serious injury ia an ac
cident on the /bridge spanning the 
Saskatchewan ' river Tuesday even- j 
ing, when street car No. 15, headed 
toward Edmonton, struck the rig in 
which she was riding, with her son. 
She was driving in the Uirection of | 
ber home in Strathcona and upon : 
reaching a point about half way ac
ross the bridge the horse evidently !

”1 have a world of- confidence in ’ 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for I ; 
have used It with perfect success.” I 
writes Mrs. M. 1. Basford. Poolesvllle, [ 
lid. For sale by dealers everywhere. •;

.1

HOUSE WAS BURNED DOWN.

While the occupant was attending 
the Qonservative meeting in the This
tle Rink, the home of Mr. C. A. 
Smith, at 748 Thirteenth street, was 
last night completely gutted .within an 
hour of the time when Mr. Smith had 
icit the house. Mr. Smith, whose wife 
is away, returned to his home last 
night about eight o’clock when he pre
pared himself tome tea afterwards go- 
iflg down to the C.N.K. depot to mail 
a letter. He dropped into the Conser
vative meeting at the Thistle rink and 
when there he heard his name called 
out by Mayor Armstrong who inform
ed hire ihat his home had been burned 
down. Mr. Smith at once hurried 
home when he -found that the entire 
hense had been gutted and all thefw- 
niture destroyed.

The first intimation the fire depart, 
menb had of. the fire,-was several suc
cessive calls- irom neighbors w)io had 
seem «the blaze. The fire had not been 
discovered uptil thfl flames had all 
ready eaten through the. trails ,and 
were distincty visible «to the whole 
neighborhood. ,Nqs,,i and, h fit«. halls 
madp a «quick run wjth rpcls and çhe- 
micsls hui, touhA the Are extremely 
difficult to extinguish, ,fhe fire having 
eaten ■ into the walls: where it found 
ample:«fuol:«.-Whep It wae finally eXi 
ting dished, the house: pud furnitur^ 
was found to be amost a total loss.

The houses a storey and a half in 
height., belonged (to Mrs St. Germain. 
The loss-is not yet definitely known:

SENTENCED TO A VEAR.

Because he tried to pass a check 
that did not belong to him. Jack Kel
ley, as he gave his name in the dis
trict court this moçning, will spend 
the next twelve months in jail at 
Lethbridge. Judge Taylor Imposed 
sentence, fixing the penalty at that 
length of time.

Kelley was convicted on Tuesday 
for having in his possession. August 
7th last, a check for $60, drawn to the 
order of John R. McDonald, a farmer 
residing near Edmonton, by Beals, 
Hoar and Beals, implement dealers, 
and made payable at the Imperial 
Bank of Canada. McDonald lost the 
check, and later Kelly sought to cash 
it at a Chinese restaurant, obtaining 
only $10, however, before the police 
arrested him.

Kelly told the court that he was 42 
years of age, unmarried and a har- 
nessmaker by trade. •

BRITISH EDITORS ARE
VISITING EDMONTON

-------- -- -, > ' '

Party of Leading Editors From, Old 
Country, Who Arc Touring CaHilda 
Reach City—Mng Entertnincd hy 
Board of Trade.

AN ENJOYABLE RECEPTION-
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McAlpine enter

tained a company of friends to a 
dancing party Friday evening. The 
spacious living room with its cheery 
grate fire, belanterned beams and pol
ished floor, afforded ample room for a 
jolly dance. Mrs. McAlpine welcomed 
her guests, wearing a costume of 
raspberry red broadcloto and velvet. 
Mr. Alp}ne was an ideal host, leaving 
nothing undone that would contri
bute to the comfort and pleasure of 
their guests.

Much merriment was occasioned by 
selecting partners for supper, through 
the means of cards containing broken 
flowers. When once In place all join
ed in a- march around the diningroom 
where the table was /spread; centred 
by a large bowl of fruit punch, en
circled by crimson asters, a delicious 
lunch was served. Several excellent 
vocal numbers were interspersed with 
the dances, and although the rain 
came dripping down, the last car held 
out no temptations, and it was in the 
wee small hours when all reluctantly 
said good-night. The following were 
present :

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dempsey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Graham. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
McChesney, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMillan, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arthur, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Drayton, Mrs. Desilets. 
Miss Lynch, Miss Edna Lynch, Miss 
Magirl, Miss McGllverry. Miss Morton, 
Miss Donahue, Miss Alton, Mr. Mari
am, Mr. Lynch, Mr. Richards. Mr. Off- 
ner, Mr. Laurence Offner, Mr. Gra
ham, Mr. Reid, Mr. Roberts.

NORTHERN SAILINGS.
The Northern Transportation Co. 

Ltd. wish to announce that, starting 
with Sept. 20th, a steamer will leave 
Athabasca Landing every Wednesday 
evening until Oct. 18th, when the 
river and lake service to Lesser Slave 
Lake will be entirely discontinued for 
the season of 1911. When necessary 
only, a steamer will also leave on Sat
urday evening during this per’od. 
October 18th is the date of the last 
steamer sailing.

JANITOR WAS ASSAULTED.
Lawlessness and shameless disorder, 

culminating in a brutal assault on an 
Inoffensive citizen, marked the close 
of the so-called Conservative rçlly 
Wednesday. As an apparent result of. 
the peculiar erfthusrasm created at 
the meetog, a number of the men who 
shoutedWhe loudest for Major1 Grles- 
bach and against reciprocity, left the 
Thistle rink in a body and marched 
to the Liberal headquarters in Ex
change Mart, on McDougall avenue.

Not content With applying a series 
of vile epithets to the Minister of the 
Interior after lining up In front of 
the building, the mob made a dash 
for the door leading from the street 
to the rooms where the Liberal com
mittee has conducted its campaign. 
Finding they were unable to gain 
entrance wllRout actually breaking 
down the do<# the lawless element 
turned its attention to a sign hanging 
over the front door. >

At this juncture Phillip Hammond, 
Janitor of the building, emerged from 
the door and protested against the 
conduct of the Conservative shouters. 
He requested that they leave the sign

■ ' ‘ - ÎP* I, I - - OSTIA'
(From Thursday’s Daily,)

Eight members o£ the British Pré‘s 
asociation to Canada, who are tour
ing the DominloBLirem ocean to c-eeiv 
arrived in Edinpnton . shortly b ;rc 
midnight Friday night. They camé in a 
special car of the Pu'lman company, 
which has been reserved for their pur- 
posè; ’ 4 '

The visiting tiS-it .ws ! ' %Mt»0|se
•he party atxf Wilfrid - R-utiVévf Td; ff 
the Financial ' News; O. W «Sttirmqi» 
of the Sheffield .Independent: V. U. 
Alexander-, .of Ult1 A*)-?.'deen ttree 
Press; r| jft. isMfialifl .otjito Uel*Bt 
Evening TClegrnlm ; Charles Df Lucas, 
of Tit-Bits; Thoahas Mj’.bs, uf the 
Irish Port; C, Pattin, cf the Eastern 
Daily Press; and Edgar Rowan • f the 
London Daily Chronic e.

The par tv left Calgary at two 
o’clock Friday morning. Arriv

ing at Red Deer they were entertain
ed for a short time. They also stop
ped off at Lacnmbe, where they were 
motored about town. Upon arriving 
at Strathcona the vMtofs caught a 
late street car and rode over to Ed- 
momton, registering at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

The rain Saturday interfered 
slighitly with plans for tfie entertain
ment of the distinguished editors by 
the Board of Trade anrh local citizens, 

j The visitors remained in thë city 
* over Sunday, leaving Monday after

noon at 5 30. ‘They are en route 
east, having spent p. short time in 
the coast country, including Vancou
ver.

Accompanying the party are J. 
Obed Smith, assistant superintendent 
of immigration for the Canadian gov
ernment in Great Britain; C. W. 
Speer, superintendent of immigra
tion in Western Canada, and George 
Harcourt, dèputy minister of agricul
ture for Alberta.

LATEST FRENCH PROPOSALS

In the Moroccan Dispute Presented 
to Germany.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Foreign Minister 
"^)n Kiderlin-Waechter received the 
French ambassador, M. Cam bon, at 
the foreign office this evening and he 
presented to him the latest proposals 
of France relative to the Moroccan 
dispute.

Paris, Sept IS.—The negotiations 
with Germany are entering a decisive 
stage ahd the following among French 
statesmen ippear to be that they of
fered Germany ,moç£ than the public 
opinion, of their Country will approve 
after the present strain has relaxed. 
They have offered in compensatlqn 
to Germany territories in the French 
Congo, in which foreign’French com
panies are operating" and upon which 
France has expended $1,000,000 in 
ter >ears.

ABSORBING GIVES PERFECT SAT
ISFACTION.

ABSORBINE is a ’ dependable lini
ment, and should be in every stable to 
use in treating lameness and inflam
mation of all' kinds, rheumatic depos
its, Bog Spavihd, Thoroughplns, Swol
len Ruptured Tendons, Lymphangitis, 
etc. Angus D. JVIcLean, Shoal Lake, 
Man., under date of Feb. 10, 1911. 
wrote as follows : “I have been using 
the ABSORBINE for over a year and 
it has given perfect satisfaction. I 
have never used a liniment to equal 
it.” Write for free descriptive pamph
let. Describe any particular case you 
wish to treat, ABSORBINE at drug
gists $2 a bottle, or sent direct upon 
receipt of price. W. F. Young, P.D. 
FÏ, 201 Lyman's Bldg., Montreal," Que.

(From Wednesday’s DAUy.) '
Opp liing the amalgamation agree

ment with all theiy resources, the 
minority of the Strathcona council 
lined up with their followers in tlve 
public meeting In the Oddfellows’ hall 
last night and backed by voluntary 
legal opinion, assailed the agreement 
at every possible point, the discussion 
trailing out as thé evening went on 
from the main paints at isstie/into ald- 
erinanic differences and past munici
pal history. The speakers of fhe even
ing included the members of the com
mittee and the minority oS the aider- 
men who opposed the agreement at 
the special meeting of the council 
meeting on Friday, Sept. 1. The op
position were given every opportunity 
to express their views,, the result be
ing that few of the advocates of -the 
agreement were given time .o discuss< 
the contract or their opinions. The 
meeting lasted until after midnight, 
the latter part being taken uo largely 
by a recitation of the circumstances 
that led up to the passing of the 
agreement in the council.

Mayor Opens Meeting.
The evening*s proceedings were op

ened by a short addrdess by Mayor 
Davies,who fntrodUced ihe subject and 
called on Aid. Tipton for a careful ex
position of the whole history of the 
agreement. Aid. Tipton began by giv
ing a resume of the discussion since 
the appointment of an Edmonton 
committee four years ago to confer 
with a committee named by "he coun
cil of Stratiioona with regard to a 
basis of amalgamation. The commit
tee had néver been appointed by the 
Strathcona council and the movement 
had been killed*fn the bud. The mat
ter had then been dropped until last 
fall when an agitatibn started by the 
board of trade had resulted in hav
ing a council elected the majority of 
whom were pledged to support amal
gamation in seme shape or form. Tn 
January, of this year, committees had 
been named by Edmonton and Strath- 
dona to negotiate on a basis of Union 
of the two municipalities. These com
mittees after a 'cries of negotiations 
dcmsiiming the greater part of the 
spring a Ad summer had drafted an 
agreement considered by the major
ity of fhe committee to be equitable 
fof both cities. The provisional agree
ment had been put into leg-., phrase
ology by the respective city sqlicit- 
ofs and submitted to the councils for 
their consideration-

Minority Opposed.
This had resulted in the approval of 

the agreement by both councils and 
the parsing of Ei bylaw providing^or 
a plebiscite On the question. True, 
U-had "been opposed in the council by 
a minority who had sought i:c further 
delay the matter although it had al- 
rr adyr occupied nearly i* yq«r and had 
absorbed the j attention of the com
mittee for several month.. The reasons 
fori '.expedition At<j. Tipton explained 
were the, approach qf : the session Of 
the legislature when-rhe qpztan. would 
have to be ratified ^subsequent to 
which - provisions, «would, have t,o bo 
made for the electton of^a new ooun- 
seiLJfori (I912»j . Mr. Tipton then , read 
the agreement through, cL-iuse by 
clause, adding! necessary comments 
from time to . time* He tnen rook up 
possible objections. It was said that 
enoughaitime‘had not been afforded 
the ratepayers for a full-discussion.

Had all Publicity*
This he disposed of by pointing ov.L 

that it had had ill p ossible publicly 
from its very inception. Hé also be
littled the argument that the people 
of Strathcona were giving up th^lr citv 
and their homes, neither of which was 
true. Instead of this, they would, in 
the event of amalgamation, find the 
value of their property almost doubl
ed. tiTe also believed that they had 
received more concessions than they 
w’ould receive in ten years of separate 
existence.

R. A.Jïulbert, the next speaker, also 
supported amalgamation, staling that 
the agreement was. the best they coq^d 
get under the circumstances.

J. H. McDonaM Attacks*
,J. H. McDonald, the next speaker, 

attached the whole contract on the 
point of enforcing it. He claimed he 
was not opposed to amalgamatioiv -f : 
an equitable agreement coifld be se
cured, but he didn't think that a suit
able basis for union had yet beén 
reached. He thought that a number 
of trustees should have been appoint
ed to secure Strathcona her rights. 
In case of disagreement arbitration 
should' also have been provided for 
as the minority representation of 
Strathcona on the common council 
would make no head against the ma
jority. ,

N. D. Mills, who was then called 
on, took up the position that the whole 
procedure of the council had b^en 
illegal. He cited the city charter 

"which made provisions for all sorts of | 
bylaws but did not allow for the sub 
mitting of a bylaw to the ratepayers 
looking to amalgamation with any 
other corporation. Mr. Mills alsi 
thought that it would' uol 
be possible to enforce the agree
ment. Strathcona in case of a mal-, 
gaination would not longer exist, and 
the contract could not be enforced as 
one of the parties had ceased tu 
exist, leaving no administrators. The 
legal possibility of enforcing the. 
dïltèrent provisions, more particular
ly those affecting thé Street railway 
wàs also questioned by him., He 
considered the whole by-law out of 
court and it might be upset by any 
ratepayer taking an injunction pro
ceedings. The method of taking 
the vote was' also severely cr5ttctsnd f 
by Mr. Mills. He thought that pro- 
fpv ):y ^(■jual'ifi'catihns should hé tfié 
basis of voting. In case of amal
gama firm, he also was of the opinion * 
that the C.f\R would at once *giye ! 
up their land in Strathcona anc^ 
move their yards across thfe^yiver. V

Solicitor Grant’skjOpinion.
A lengthy Argument followed Into 

which Chas. H Grant was drawn, 
and pressed to giye his opinion, which 
agreed with that of Mr. Mills.

J. It. Lavell, who was called' on for 
his legal opinion, also agreed With 
Mr. Mills.

Alderman Richards undertook- to 
disabuse the minds erf Lis hearers 
regarding his stand on amalgama
tion. He produced evidence to prove 
t-bat he had been in favor of amalga
mation in essence, ’jjmt he admitted 
he did noit favor the agreement. 
The point he made against amalga- 
tion was that Strathcona*s assets j 

- - would all be handed over to Edmon
ton and used by the common city, ! 
which he did not consider equitable, j 
All Stiuthcona's utilities would also I 
become a part of Edmonton, al- I 
though valued at nearly a million dot- ! 
a vs lie also contended that the 
question of iron poles on Whyte ! 
avenue was a vital one and that the j 
committee should have held out for j 
the erection of these and the substitu- j 
tion of iron for wooden poles on ! 
Whyte avenue.

He also complained of the boun
daries of the new cities, claiming 
that they were too large, preventing 
the city from becoming compact.

Alderman Richards’ speech was 
concluded by an appeal to the voters 
of Ward • One to oppose the agree
ment, as the street railway had not 
been promised into the south-east 
part of the city.

Rice Sheppard dealt with Mr. 
Richards’ contentions, pointing out 
that the surplus of $50,000 could 
easily be spent on the present city 
of Strathcona, during the coming 
year. F*3 thought the opposition to 
the agreement had an origin in some 
selfish purpose. In a similar way 
people had originally been apposed 
to the Mgh-lèveî bridge when it was 
first talked of, because it womd hurt 
business, whereas Strathcona’s future 
as a residential ç4ty guaranteed more 
business than Iff Ïïhé -were a manu
facturing* centre.

Mr, Sheppard also drew attention 
to the advantages that would accrue 
to the city from the greater fame of 
Edmonton. He cited in particular 
the difficulty arising from booking 
men from the old country to Ed
monton.

Dr. Tory’s Address.
Dr. Tory deprecated any appeal to 

partisanship. He did wish to speak, 
however, for the committee and to 
state his belief that they had obtained 
the best terms possible. The best 
argument in favor of the agreement 
from Strathcona’s standpoint was 
that Ihe very points about which 
Strathcona was quarrelling were being 
used to attack the agreement in Ed
monton—-that is, that Edmonton 
thought that too many concessions 
had been made on these points to 
Strathcona Regarding the assets of 
the city, he claimed that he had .made, 
along with ex-Mayor Duggan, careful 
analysis of the assets, of both cities 
and had decided that they were so 
nearly proportioned, i-t harl beep 
decided that it would be better to 
leave them ^ut of consideration ; he 
was, convinced that, in three years 
•S^rathcbna’s. financial embarrassment 
jypiild.be wtf»ed out. Dr. Tory ; then 
tpok, \ip the, sti-pet railway .extensions 
a,nd expressed . tlie , ppinioiji; ; that 
Strathcona could never, in the 
natü y al, growth o,f ,the". pity,, hope for 
the ;, same. extensions- for ten y pars. 
;xr.Tjier enforcement qf the -contract 
he considered a nip tier of so., framing 
thef bil;t sept pip,to . tlje Legislature 
that the interests pf all would be 
safeguarded. . . , , “ . . ., ,,

Dr. Tory,also took up the question 
of the .majority required, for the pass
ing of. the .plebescite, the representa- 
tion of Strathcona in the commoh 
cquncil showing , that on a.U scores the 
interests of Strathcona had been 
doubly safeguarded. In conclusion :
“I am satisfied that if the agreement 
is voted down that you will never 
get a better agreement,” said Dr. 
Tory, “and if Strathcona turné down 
amalgamation now, it will be useless 
to open the question up for a long 
time to come.”

The Other Speakers.
After/ Dr. Tory’s speech, a large 

number rose to leave, as it was well 
on towards midnight, but a number 
of their supporters calling for them, 
ex-Mayor Duggan and Aldermen Cal- 
der and Vogel both spoke. Their 
remarks bore for the most part on 
the schism in the council and the 
history of the passing of the agree
ment. Applause was general among 
the now decimated audience, but 
their speeches were short and the 
meeting broke up about 12.15.

TO ACCEPT MORE THAN 
IS DUE IS TO STEAL

Judge Taylor Sentences G.T.P. Cook 
Who on Quitting Work Was Paid 
Doable the Amount owing Him, 
Which He Kept. He Promised to 
Make Restitution.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
“A man who would take money 

twice for his work is as guilty o( 
theft as the man who would steal 
money over a counter,” said Jv.«$ge 
Taylor in the district court yes
terday in passing sentence upon 
Frank Dean.

Dean was tried on a charge of theft 
the complainant beingVAV. G. Jame
son, a civil engineer the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Dean was formerly 
in Jameson's employ as cook. The 
evidence showed that Dean quit work 
on May 26, and through some mis
take was paid nearly double the 
amount owing him, which was $21 s:;. 
When the matter was called to his 
attention Dean promised to' settle 
with Jameson, but failed to do so. 
Dean’s arrest followed, and he has 
been in jail for over three months

The accused tried to explain that 
he had no intention of defrauding 
his former employer, and would now 
liquidate the indebtedness if per
mitted. Dean did not summon any 
witnesses in his own behalf, and his 
testimony concluded the case.

Judge Taylor said that in view of 
the fact that Dean had been in ja | 
since May 31, and that this appeared 
to be his first offense, he would not 
impose the maximum penalty. Doan 
was accordingly sentenced to ono 
month in jail at Fort Saskatchewan.

WAS BRUTALLY SAND- 
RAGGED AND ROBBED

J. A. Stovel, of the Stovel Hardware 
Company, Hit on the Head by Thug 
and Robbed of Gold Watch and 
Chain and Money Which He Had 
in His Pockets.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
While returning home from the C. 

N. R. depot at about 9.45 on Monday 
evening, Mr. J. A. Stovel, of the Stovel 
Hardware Co., was assaulted by some 
man or men, unknown, who, after 
having beaten him so severely that he 
lost consciousness, robbed him of 
everything of value which l\e had on 
his person at the time. Mr. Stovel 
remained for more than one hour on 
the street, but eventually made his 
way home, wjiere he has been under 
the care of a doctor ever since.

The assault was committed on the 
south side of Isabella street, between 
First street and McDougall avenue. 
As the street at this point is not well 
lighted and as he was taken by sur
prise and attacked from behind, Mr. 
Stcvel was unable to identify his as
sailants. He believes there were sev
eral of them and is under the impres
sion that one of them, who was above 
the average height, took his watch 
from his pockets. He was struck on 
the head with some heavy object and 
believes that he was sandbagged. His 
watch, with solid gold chain and gold- 
mounted elk’s .tooth attached, was 
stolen, together with a pocketbdok 
containing little of value to anyone 
save the owner. Fortunately he had 
only a small sum of money on his 
person it the time. .

The police were notified of the rob
bery, but in the absence of some more 
satisfactory clue it is hardly likeiy that 
they will discover the identity of Mr. 
Stovel’s asasilants.

New York Boy Held Captive.
New York, Sept. 17.—Held captive 

in a cave near rMoht avenue and 
114th street, the Bronx, for two 
days, Edward Carrotl, 10 years old. 
arid John Bauer, 12 years old, were 
restored to their parents yesterday 
when a ransom of 75 cents had been 
ipaid to -boys who imprisoned them. 
Since Wednesday nighit the police of 
the Alexander avenue station, the 
Bronx, had been searching for the 
missing boys, both of whom attended 
publie school

>
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Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

at

Graydon’s Drag Store,
200 Jasper Avenue East.
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LENDS MONEY
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Without Delay on Best Terms
* at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to don. 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOW&N,
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Country Polls 
Magnificent] 

for

(From Fridal
Returns received s<f 

places oitiside the cl 
the majority by whi<f 
been elected is we I 
and. He has been 
the largest majority 
elected in ihe entire! 
majority will probab | 
of 2,317, which he 
election of 1908.

Returns from the j 
stations are slow ini 
mail y of the voting i| 
reach of either telel 
graph. Eighty rural| 
heard from out of a 
dred and" seventy. T| 
give Mr. Oliver a mj 
Including the forty- 
Mr. Oliver's majority I 
1.48G. In the 84 p| 
Mr. Oliver has led ini 
Griesbach receiving il 
eleven polls. The aT 
which Mr. Oliver has! 
seventy-eight polls is [ 
At this rate, in the 
polls he would receixj 
1,530 votes, making 
ity 2,908. This is pf 
estimate, but it is saf j 
total majority will 
over the two thousanl 

Morinville has given! 
jority of any poll eitnf 
cir outside the city M| 
ed a majority of 10 
poll, the totals being 
Albert gave a clean 
Riviere Qui Barre 54| 
Bank, a construction \ 
Liberal majority of | 
Anne, claimed as 
stronghold, gave a Libl 
32. Clover Bar, anoth| 
poll, which gave Mr. 
ity of but one in 19081 
majority to fifteen th| 

The results cif the 
tained are as follows :■

CITY OF EDM

1— 14 3 Saskateh. ave.l
2— 548 Seventh St. .|
3— 1128 Jasper- W. . .
4— 54 0 8th St..............
5— 273 Seventh St .
6— 524 Jasper W..
7— 554 Second St. .
8— 774 First St
9— 15G Rice St. .

10— City Hall . .
10a—...................
11— 104 Clara St ..
11a—........................

(Continued on
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